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GOVERNOR COMSTOCK HERE SATURDAY EVENING

voiersiorul
LARS
ECTED
City, County And State
Officials To Be Elected
For New Terms
Monday i,s election day and it is
expected that there will 1h> an, es
pecially large vote jioiled. While it
. is not anticipated'that there will
be anywhere near the vote that was
recorded last fall, those who have
followed local |>olitieal events close
ly do antici|Kite that the vote will
lie es,x»cially large fi.ir a spring
election.
There are to lie elected two
members of the supreme bench,
a state snjierintendent of public
instruction, two members of the
state lioard of agriculture, two re
gents for the University of Mich
igan. a highway commissioner and
a member of the statti board of
education.

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Tile prediction made in last week's issue of the Plymouth Mail
that before the end of last week the stock of the Plymouth United
Savings bank would lie ovcr-suhscribed was fulfilled. In fact by the"
time the Mail reached its fainjly of readers the full amount had been
subserilied. By Saturday many thousands or dollars more than the
amount that could be accepted had Iieen turned into the bank. Of course
it is naturally pleasing io the officers and employes of the Big Bank
I bat such a fine spirit of confidence and good will should exist in this
coiiiiiinniry. It shows that the people of this locality believe thorough
ly in flic judgment of those that have handled the affairs of the Plym
outh United.. But while the officials and employes of the bank are
rejoicing over this fine public spirit, we too have reason to be glad.
The banking affairs of the community affect directly of indirectly every
person in this vicinity. We are glad not only because the immediate
le-ojM-ning of the Plymouth United will help Plymouth and its people
but because of the future. It' the dejiositors of the Plymouth United
hail nol given their ready approval to the moratorium agreement and
if they had not purchased the additional stock necessary to re-o]H'ii the
bank in compliance with regulations prescribed h.v the state banking
deiiaitnieiit. there is no question hut what Plymouth would have suf
fered fotiyears'to come. As it is now. just as soon as cbiirt procedure
will iiermit tin- Plymouth United will ojx'ii for business and Plymouth
will be able to go forward with renewed spirit and an enthusiastic
outlook for a future that is hound to bring better conditions. '

THE STARKWEATHER PLAN

READY
ECORD MA
O K. BY COMMISSION

He Will Be Plymouth's Guest Saturday Night

OL RALLY
IG SCHOOL

All Stock Sold And Only Many Economies Have
Legal Steps Remain For Been Brought About In
Big Bank To Take
The Past Year

Plan Biggest Political
Meeting Of Year—All
Are Welcome

So satisfactorily are plans mov
i Contributed I
ing for the re-opening of the Plym
A statement as to the accomplish
outh United Savings hank that the ments nf the City Commission in
Plymouth Mail hopes to be able io handling the affairs of the city
announce next week the exact date
•rnment is appropriate at this
on which the hank will resume reg- time, especially when four of the
ithir hanking business.
five members <>
unmission
All that is awaited is the conn ire seeking re-election.
proceeding required by law. This I The prime object of the Coniniistakes at least three weeks and It.] don lifts lieen to reduce taxes. Be
will probably he the middle of April muse of the minced earning capabefore the hank will lie ready for •iry of the citizens and of their
business.
proiierty. this was found alisoluteA« predicted in last week's issue ly necessary. During the
of The Mail, the necessary stockj years the assessed valuation of the
was stibscriliod before the end of City has lx»eii reduced $17.06.873.last week.
(Hi or 24 jier cent. During the same
Many who had placed orders for inwiod the rax spread lias been re:rm-k
• disappointed in nor
;i from .$97,308.11 to $60,013.62
' being alib to secure it.
or 32 jmw cent. In other words, the
Preside
Charles Fisher stated, local city taxes have been reduced
Wediiesihi
that as far as the of- 32 ,xt cent in the past two years.
• fieials of ihe hank knew there
A recent survey made by a state
] nothing which stood in the way of organization shows the reduction
I the hank opening just as has been made in Plymouth taxes to- lie
I planned.
greater than that made by any
!' Former Attorney General Paul other ly of similar size ami loca
W. ViHirhies was in Lansing Will- lion
tin' State.
nesila.v in consultation with the
In order to further reduce taxes
state banking department relative on local property, the Commission
to the plans of rlie bank.
advocated the change from Village
Patrons of the Plymouth United to City government in order to
are anxious to have the hank ui' eliminate the township tax. This
ojieartlon again, realizing that just change has brought the total reas soon as it does open it will have1 duct!on in local taxes to 42 per
a most beneficial effect on bust*; cent. It has also made possible the
which has already shown some) direct handling of all local governdight signs of improvement.
mental problems by the City offi

t Copyright by K. II. S. i
In the ordinary course of nature
eulate. then the human race, or such
part of it as might still exist, would
be found only in thp land nf cen
tral Asia. If knowledge iliil not
A member of the couiity board of circulate then man would not .vet
auditors is to be elected, the term have- learned to say the alphalx*!.
of William II. Green. Jr. having And "so. if money imd never been
expired. Mr. Green is a candidate things progress from the bottom
to succeed himself.
up. mu from the top down. This
Another step in the wet and dry is so in all phases of life. Before
issue is to lie taken Monday by the good earth knew its presen.
the election of a wet or dry dele highest forms nf life it knew only
gate to the state convention.
the lowest forms. Politically, small
occurred before the
Mayr John Henderson. Frank iudeponde
earned ami George Robinson are grear empire
ml monan-hies. ami
all candidates for rc-eh'ction us before them were the tribe and
members of tin- city commission.| elans. Everything we have came
Two candidates for the two year, from small liegiunings. It is even so
term have entered the contest, in the modern economies of eoniJaeob A. Strong and'.Arthur E. mevee. Tins tuition became prosperBlqnk also seek election to the) ous liecapse many small couunu
commission for the long-terms. This nlties became pmsiieroti:
Small ;
makes five mndidates for the three communities made tlie nation, not
the nation the small communities.'
places to lie filled.
Oliver Goldsmith is opposing the Today this nation is in the midst
KAHL H. STARKWEATHER
re-election of Mrs. Rath Huston- of economic chaos, hut if the small
Whipple for the one year term on communities could again l>e made
to flourish then the nation itself)
I he city commission.
Judge Ford Brooks has an op would return to normalcy.
In October. 1929. something hap-j
jmnenr in Herald Hamill for nuuiiponed. Just what hapiH'iiod not ten
cipal justice-.
George It. Whitmore is running jiersons in a hundred assume to
against George Springer for con- know. Tin- few who do assume to
High School Music De
stable. Mr. Springer is at present J'”""' do not agree But everybody
r it
holding the liosition. Because of thei*uo'v*
effects
partment Prepares For
did happen. Money, that
interest in these offices, it
most necessary tool of trad
This Annual Event
peeted there will be a big ’
Four Upper Classes Of
ed to circulate. It did not c
circulate entirely, of course, bin its
High School Prepare
The musical which is an animal
circulation was retarded to such
event of the high school is to he
An Unusual Program
an extent that the well-to-do became
given next Friday evening. April 7.
poor mid jsior became destitute.
hr tin* high school auditorium.
The four upper elm
of
I’l.vm...Hh l.U/b sd.tf.1 will present their',,"!,; bS!;'"
Circulation is Life
Goveniineutal headquaflers are fifth :
a-hool music departStunt Night in the '
"
seemingly doing everything tMisSihlc • i.T'i** annual
,, ,
, , ment. under
the direction of Mis.i-hool auditorium r",UB,,r’[
tonight., Marguerite
Ma,..rnt,,.jt,.
to overcome the situation. Large’
Henry and
Louis
bodies, however, and by their very
*
' ’ *at eight o'clock.
; Evans. Numbers from the orchestra.
nature, move slowly. It is not known , Lach of the tour classes will pre-. hand, glee clubs, choruses, and
Representative Brown vet what the new administration !'pnt a” ori8*ual stunt not to last | solos ami novelty dances will lie
can actually a.-eo.nplish. Whatever;twenty minntes. The ] presented.
Keeps Up Battle On
■Washington may do it nevertheless:^’’”^
I.ie
: The program will be presented
behooves the small communities.
stunt. Magic Hat: in the following manner
Salary Grabbers
while upholding the whole. Io thinkj fre^nna“ st"nr'
*,''<xligles:
Gi,.|s' (!|ee clnh.
La using. Mich. Public pay roll of themselves as separate entities ^“Phomore stunt, ie Hide Toy j Last Night. Kjerulf.
:
rhe T””’0'’ st”"r! Deep River. Negro Spiritual.
leeches are frothing at the mouth and to individually act as their
Boys' (ilee Club,
Such action would
and damning Ib'presentative Vern-;own s viors.
The aiidleuce will vote for the, Swing Low. Negro Spiritual,
pump for tin*
on J. Brown of Mason i for again tend i
lirinu
best stunt, and the winning class
Girls' Chorus,
having delved into the state finane- nation it larg
cs and revealing how the new, Cin ilation is life: stagnation is. will receive a share of the profits.1 in These Pleasant Groves, Purcel

MUSICAL 0 BE
ANNUAL SION HEL APRIL 7
NIGHT ION GHT

STATE HIRING
L

cials. and has allowed four repre
sentatives on tlie Wayne County
Board of Supervisors, which mem
bership can. to some degree, assist
in certain County economies which
will further reduce laxes.
The welfare problem, which lias
greatly increased in the past two
years, has been put on a much
more scientific basis and all those
receiving welfare aid have been
required to contribute labor to the
amonSit of the aid given by the
City. This has resulted in many
Jinproveinents at the cemetery and
the
on other property owned
City. The maintenance of the jiarks
ami
the comfort station was
handh'd
entirely with welfare
labor, as was most of the street
cleaning work.
The street lighting cost has' been
reduced from $13,000.00 to $6,500.00
in the past I wo years because it wa:
tl,,i rllis* item of <.viw.iv
'-- ' -1

10

HON. WILLIAM A. COMSTOCK

Reduction In SchdM Costs
A?$tudent Interview With President James Gallimore of the School Board.

llletion of the speakers.

By Ernest Archer, a senior.
lie Other .lay I called on tile
l,n'shieut of the School Board, Mr.
Gallimore. to ask him a few questions aboil, the school costs. 1
was quite surprised when he toi.l
me that.il costs one cent every ten
minutes, or six cents an hour for
every pupil in s.dmol. He said.
"This is .$66.07 a year. .$11.(HJ per
pupil, less than last year." Just
llifnk of it. six cents an hour for
education in euglish. algebra, geo
metry. chemistry, larin. history,
niathvinatics. ami other subject-,
as well as the use of the auditoriiun for games, a library of 5,522
volumes, and instruction in music.
Every educational need is taken

school lmard. -•
Il is interesting
,,f ,„hci- places. 1
per hour at ib<
Mi.-higi
about
schools
pupil. T

What promises to be (,n,. of the
biggest politieal rallies held in this
city in years is <eheduled for Sa:, unlay evening at 7 :3<i at the high
school auditorium.
: The chief speaker will be Gov
ernor William A. Comstock who
; has aiiiioiineed rlmi he will In* in
Plymouth exactly at s oeltwk and
speak at that hour. He will leave
■ Detroit, at 7 o'clock, coming direct
to Plymouth. Following his addrt'ss
here lie is sihi'diileil to speak In
Ann Arbor at :»».
Not only has Governor < 'oiiistock
announced that he will be a Plym
outh visitor Saturday evening. Tint
Plymouth and Northville democrats
have 'cure
■ i lie lag | ill.v
lirday evening.
Biishif.il ..r He,roil, candidate for
I he supreme bench on the Dcnioi-ralie liekd. and four oilier prom
inent Democratic leaders of ,he
state and Wayne countv. Among tinOllier speaker- will be Judge Arthur
Lacy, who was urged to lH..-o,m- a
candidate for governor a year ago
and has nu.ler the .lireetioii <>f
Governor t'om-io<k framed t'lie new
banking laws of ihe state.
Charles S. Hemans of Detroit,
sou of Lawton T. Ilemans. for yearone
of Michigan's imtstaiiding
Demoeraii.- leaders.
Murray D.
Van Waggoner, candidate for siai"
highway .■oninnssi.mer and Ed
ward II. Williams, candidate for
county auditor, will be the ..the:-IH'ukeis.
Their addiessc- will follow ihat
of Governor < '.mistock. The Plym
outh high school band has lieen
secured for the evening and will
play a brief concert pre.-iiling the

i-onip.-ire .
mid the
for Michigan
ar .$6S.tK, Jia
r .-.arts arc

Now I.-i ns look at ,hc cost of

fee
•ills l‘HS
big
I’l
gratified i<> think that Governor
. Comstock has offered to come here
land sjicak with the other Demoera,»• leaders.
An especial eff.iri i- being ma.ito bale the I'.illy one of rhe blgges’
jKiliti.-al events of the year and
from what can lie learned there i.
no, llllleh qnestioll but wliat it will
lie.
The Deinneratie eonnuitlee. -i.iii
po-ed of Edward Scully, ami Frank
Learned of Plymouth and M. .1.
Murphy of Northville are putting

uld lie reduced without
th<‘ lack \if I'llttcarSofi. The cost of
serious effect upon the City, at
maintaining a prisoner a year a:
least until such time as general con
Jackson is $293.30. at Marqncttc
ditions were improved.
.s.372.30. and ftr Ionia $255.50. Thieven I a real sueeess.
(I.
h's noi take into eonsideraliou the
The battle waged- by the City
costs of jKilice. courts, prosecution,
Commission for reduced gas rates
ami the maintenance of local jail*.
was successfuljh saving the citi
zens SKMKKi.tMl per year in the cost
Wliat a contrast I We. 4he taxisiyWhen thinking of cost we itsital- .•rs are paying both hills. One rare
of gas services; The entire rate
nnpare if with the value of th.
controversy lietXvetdi tlie gas com- article
ly hears anyone grumbling about
If a salesman tri.
the prison costs, but you can often
IMtny and the three communities in r.» sell receivc-d.
you a cheaper substitute of hear a discussion about the school
The Bnsines- ami Professional
this area was sponsored and forced la standard
"mummy"
.-wlministratlou
has) death. To keep alive and vital The class selling ,the most tickets. Anifra's Dance. Grieg,
article you doubt him.
taxes. It seems a< if it should be Wonien's .'lull held their regular
successful conclusion by the
turned thumbs down on "economy.": everything on earth needs to eir- will also receive a share.
Girls' Double Quartette,
City Commit..,, ot Plymouth utter |
meeting ami a coojH'ratlvi! dinner
the
other
way
around.
So
1
would
The renter of greatest disturb-j eulate. If the air did not circulate Profits will be divided as follows u Tomorrow, Strauss,
<ohr».
«lltl<l( Wlll.il Is glUttl.
a, the home of Mrs. K. A. Cassady
other communities l.orl
had informnllv
informally
anve over the revelations of the j this old earth would be encased i’l 70 per cent to the Student Connell i The Sleigh. Kountey.
ll ted , y„u beltere Him, roUidus;
on Main street Tuesday evening.
agreed to delay these negotiation, mi
Mason newspaiier publisher is the: an envelope of continual fog, th":and 30 per cent to the classes.
! Dances. Vera Woods,
that
have saved money. Let
March 28.
for
at
least
auother
year.
have
to
last
a
long
tune,
since
attorney gemwal's office, where its) sun would always lx* partially ohThe classes portion will be divid- Dance of the Hours. Poneiiiello.
look-at school cost the same way
The gn-atei- )
I lie time alSalaries and wages have been The financial statement of school some are unable to attain e.lm-a- loted
payroll lias since the first of thelseured afid plant life as it is:ed as follows: 30 per cent to the
Junior High Boys’ Glee Club,
to Ihe Imsiuess meeting wa
reduced from 10 per cent to 45 per costs published in the Plymouth lion after school yesirs.
year junuied to its highest figure. known would be greatly retarded.! class having the best stunt: 30 per The Pastilllon. Molloy.
spent in a <1 ctiKsiou of the .(lining
.•ent
and
the
personnel
reduced
to
date's history.
If water did not circulate there cent to the class selling the most- Soldiers’ Chorus from Faust.
Mail. July 24. 1931. shows the rota)
i'leel ion. ith ihe obji'ct in view of
the minimum requirements with the ex(K*nditure S138.NKS.00. In the
It. was Representative Brown, a could he no lakes nor rivers, but ' tickets.- 15 per cent to the class
Gounod.
getting as much information as poslabor on a staggered basis during Plymouth Mail. July 22, 1932. the
Republican who a year ago made only malaria hrmling swamps and-having the second best stunt: 15 i Piano solos. Inez Crtis.
_
sihle on tiie various candidates and
'
the
winter
months.
Many
other
lot of other Republicans jieevish ' lHxils.
per cent to the class sidling the ' High School Trio,
total expenditure is listed at $116., insuring a HH» jiy cent vote from
economies jiave also been effected, 451.00, showing a reduction of $22,lwcatise he had the audacity to
Jf re<l bloml in man's veins di>l I s<*cend most tickets: 5 per cent to'j Andante. Corelli,
Window shades can he repaired lh(» elub
with as little reduction in service 437.00, a savittg of $2,243.70 a school and ch'aned and done right in] Later in the evehiiig a Music
point out that state salitries and not circulate then man could not the class having the third best Chocolate Soldier,
as possible. Every possible econ month; more pupils in school and j ^’b'nioiith at tlie National Window ] Memory contest was hehl and Miss
expenses were much higher than be at all. And if man himself, asj ^tunt: and 5 per cent to the class I Orchestra,
omy will have to be continued in no reduction in service.
they should be in times like these. , social living, had refused t<» cir- j selling the third most tickets.
Hungurian Dances, Brahma.
i Shade factory. Also thsir we
Florence Studer contributed a sub
i the future if the present low
When these Republicans returned iuveuted nor put into I’irculation.
-------------------Tchaikowsky Suite.
This year the instruction is cost- fi»° linoleum for any room in .vonr i stnntIa] <-,]m ,0 ,j,e (’|ub Treasury
to their rose-covered
cottages man would still lie a roving savSelections from Gilbert and Snlli-! valuations and tax rates are to re ing $13,187.00 less than last year,h"»'<' at ridiculously low pri.-c.
UumShtl
bv <.uttjng silhouettes of the mem
among the hills of rural Michigan age. unorganized and without govnOSpllOl HOlSS
main in effect.
van operas.
or $1,318.70 a school month less.) Blunk Bros, ciirry a complete line; tiers present.—A. M. Safford, pubRepresentative Brown didn’t take eminent.
--------Junior High Girls’ Sextet.
C-omparing the first three months) of linoleum and rugs. Free estimate: liclty chairman.
his weather eye off the .state . Money tmlay is forming iuto
Mrs Clifton TRlotson who under- Wanderer's Evening.
of this year with the first three! given.
»
'
-------------------liayroll as a lot <>f the new-boni stagnant. inaccessible ix»ols. And ■ went a major operation for appen- Song. Rubinstein.
months of Inst year our 1.111s arc
, „.|U
„r S(.H
L-„n, TV f T II
Democratic benefactors hoped he when this becomes the case mau j ,jie}ti8t left the hospjtai Saturday, Lullaby.
reduced $4,968.09, and this year it Furniture a, any and all times— gNvw■
would do. Not for a minute did finds himself in the first stage of
gyjj waa korn to
antj jjrs.
Band.
is $7,384.51 less than in 1931.
Come in and aw what I have.
his vigil relax.
__
retrogression.
The Starkweather j j Westover, Northville, Wednesday. Marches—
Several
things
have
not
come
Harry
C.
Robinson.
Auctioneer,
Now Attorney General Patrick t plan Ls
plan to stop this retro-j Mrg. AIfwd
who had her (a) National Emblem. Bagley.
down in price which should have
The Esther Shoppe lias spring
O’Brien, son of the far northern | gression. It is a plan to face the | tonsils removed Saturday was dls- (b) Coast Guard, Skaggs.
for the lienefit of all. Electricity
An unusually interesting i ■eting
elime who deserted it to reside in i other way. The plan is primarily j missed on Sunday'
Overture—
Sunday night at a union service for example is the same price as] many special bargain in other mer of the Plymouth W. C. T. U.
Michigan's metropolis, is raving at1 designed for tlie smaller common!________
; The W’edding Ring. Barnard.
of the Protestant churches of the it. was in better times, hut compar
held at. the home of Mrs. L. IL
chandise.
i audacity of a mere represent ties and its purpose is to put mon
20tl
:
Hungarian
Dance
No.
5,
Brahm
city will be given the famous Pro ing the same period last year with
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Werative to call attention to the over ey or its suitable substitute back
Narcissus. Nevtu.
Bert Holloway on Thursday. March 23.
hibition murder trial. This program that of this year up to date, we j ’
There was a good attendance of
burdened pay-roll of his office.
into circulation. What kind of nett and son, William, were dinner March—On the Mall, Goldman.
will be given under the direction have iwld S».18 ..1ese than Jlast I *“““>» Wednesday. April fill, ill members who were all filled with
Representative Brown the other money, or ont of what materials guests Sunday of the former’s
year.
We
have
just
Imd
a
serlen,
»,«rt
Noo“Homes
<>.«■»,
of
the
Anti-Saloon
League.
The
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett, In
the
,o do something to com
<lay pointed out the fact that under the tokens may be made, is not the mother,
I oultry. Harness. Wagons, bat desire
Detroit.
following people will take part in of basketball games. 14 weeks of!
this disgrace that is coming to
the last two weeks of the admin thing of greatest moment.
good enjoyment for the public and *an" Tools
3,1 kln(D- Plenty
the trial:
istration of Attorney General Paul
The Starkweather Plan dot's nd'l
The Plan .is a stamped scrip
Buyers. You must, enter your our state.
Brooks: sher- exercise for the teams. The economy1
Voorhies. the taxpayers of, Mich deal directly with the national plan but it is not to be confused
Reports of the meeting at I<ansing
IV rorm iad<.uri!iff danje J. Dykhouse:
Dykh
defend of electricity is partly accounted for i «<xxl»* hofore 10 o dock to set Go<kI
igan paid to the attorney general’s problem. When local money emer with any other stamped scrip now
ant, Clifford Cline; mother of de by reducing the wattage of bulbs j location. Hot Lunch sold all day. were given by Mrs. Clemens and
department a total of only $3,809.- gencies have been taken care of. in operation. It is different than
Mrs. Mulford; Miss McGill gave a
in
the
auditorium,
a
reduction
xof
£°™e,
^*ar,yTerms
Cash.
Bert
Members
of
the
Plymouth
post
of
fendant,
Mrs.
Adolph
Kehrl:
Mrs.
90 for the salaries of the entire the national problem will have be any other and the claim Is made
the American Legion were greatly French. Mrs. Clara Todd: a boot one third, and for safety’s sake the, ab, 1 rap' ’,arrv ’ ■ Robinson, fine reading: Mrs. Mack recited a
force.
<
come self adjusted, When standard that it is superior to any. other.
20tlpd short humorous reading. The re
He compared thLs figure with money once more comes into free While the Plan in principle can be honored when they were notified legger, Win. Sutherland; coroner, glass shades were removed and re-) Auctioneer.
Attorney General O'Brien's (econ circulation and men are again at put into effect at any point in the that they were to form part of the Dr. Freeman Hover; bailiff, y. W. placed by metal shades. Gas is; There will be an Auction S$ale mainder of the time was devoted
escort
in
the
parade
in
Detroit
next
another
thing
that
has
not
come'
High
Grade
Holstein
Cows
and to discussions of the various poli
,
Hamill;
Mrs.
Earl
Wright,
Mrs.
omy) payroll for the first two work then all local money plans can United States wliere money is
Monday for the National Com-; Carleton Lewis: court, report)^, down in price, but we are glad to i calves Tuesday. April • 4th, 12:30. tical situations and much was
iContinued on Page Six)
lx* abandoned. Bnt it is the local scarce it is presented here for the mander, Louis A. Johnson.
,_____________
_ - ,____
___ a see that it soon will be. Comparing, 12 Head—10 Cows from 2 to 4
Miss Barlwra Bake;
prosecuting
communities who now can prime
approval of local citliens.
Both Plymouth and Northville j attorney. Rev. R. W. Holsaple: de the same 8 months of last year and years old. 1 Bull 18 months old. 4 learned.
On Tuesday evening, March 14, the pump of prosperity with their special
The mreting was so chthusiastk
The Plan, if put into effect, posts will join with the Edwin J fense attorney. F. L. Church.
this year we have spent $3.78 les»4 Veal Calves, 1 Heifer. Farm oneMiss Marie Johnson was hostess to own home made money.
be sponsored by the Cham Doiby post in Petrolt Monday) The program will be given at for gas. Telephone Is still another i half mite south and one-half mile tin* women did not want to ad
the Business and Professional Wo Stamped Scrip Fer nree Years could
ber
of
Commerce,
the
City
Com
night
at
7:30
p.
m.
on
Washington
1
seven
thirty
and
will
be
under
the
cost
that
has
not
Iteen
reduced,
j
weat
of
Farmington
on
M-18
cut
journ. The uext meeting will he
men's Club at a subscription dinner
The Starkweather Plan is organ
the Rotarlans or the Boulevard to complete the escort! personal direction of Rev. R. W. generally I believe it is coming j
Ter™s
^arr-T Marsh, with Mrs. Clemens on April 27.
at her home on Main St. In jhe ab ized on the idea that the current mission,
Klwanians, or by any -other body
sence of the Cluff President, Miss depression is to'endure with more of representative citizens. It is im of honor. Local officers hope that] HolsapKe. superintendent of the about. Again comparing the same | £erUer’ *rry ‘ ° ns«u. Auctionevery
member
of
the
post
will
be
Anti-Saloon
League.
He
will
be
20tlpd
Sarah Gayde, Vice President, pre or less severity for three years material who sponsors the .plan
Ann Arbor, March 30—Michigan
on hand to take part In this event I assisted
_____ by F. " Church of De S months we have spent 47 cent^L
sided at the regular business meet more. If the depression continues but
must be sponsored by some in Detroit
last. which
t 1 trolt. The' offering will be givenless this year than last
Miss DarU
Archers Association’s annual meet
ing. One of the features of the pro beyond that time, if the national bodyitand
it
must
be
provided
with
The
local
post
has
invited
the;
to
the
Anti-Saloon
league.
There,
shows
we
are
nearly
down
to
the
I
a
few
of
her
classmate*
at
a
hlrthgets
under way at the Yost Fiehl
gram for the evening was an Auction money crisis has become solved and sure and careful (tacking. The sug
jya*
men’s club to Join; will be special music by the male. rainirftum cost, unless the rates; day party last Wednesday evening House next Sunday. A doubh
Sale for “Members Only.’’ very forgotten and standard
money
is made that a public mass them in the parade and It is hoped quartet.
cleverly arranged and conducted by again becomes plentiful theu the gestion
at
the
Jiome
of
her
brother
and
__________
_
come
down.
These
economies
are
tie called for the purpose, that they will respond 100 per
American round will be shot by th.
Miss Johnson and which resulted in plan can be easily retired. Bnt the meeting
of discussing or adopting
The_____
local__groups
meet
. _ the .plan.1 cent.
___ ____
____ will
_______
Mrs. Elsa Baker of Holbrook ave-; not the result of anyone in parti- wife. Mr. and Mrs. Needham Lockrelieving the present financial Plan as here presented is organized Out of tlie mass meeting could he' at the Hotel Mayflower at' 6:00. nae entertained, the Friendly Quilt-' cular. hut the result of whole wood. on North Harvey street. men ami a single junior round ant
Delicious
refreshments
were
serv
stringency in the Plnb treasury.
for a coHrse nf three years.
(Continued, on Page Two)
p. m.
i nig club Wednesday afternoon.
hearted co-operation of teachers. ed following an evening of games. a single American round will be
shot by the women.

Business Women
Discuss Politics

Did You Know That

Anti-Saloon League
To Present Trial
On Sunday Evening

PlymontA Legion

To Form Escort,

_ __

Jndge Ford
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And now comes the third unit of j tute the end of the first series,
BUI Carpenter, state welfare director, suggested i In other words, for each $20.00
fundSj stomp sales alone would have had except for the Plan—but
It Is easily conceivable that fifty more than underwrite the issue. that is all.
that he was the proper person to transport that I in scrip leaned, the Association re- the triumvirate, the public at
clothing. It might reflect some political credit on J eeives $1BO in standard U, S. Cur- large. The public at large consists ' to a hundred people may have One dollar redeems the scrip and
Of course, merchant members
, Mr. Dillman's candidacy if state highway trucks car rency. $3,600.00 will provide 180 not only of all members of the1 handled any one piece of dollar the 44c amply provides for oper and responsible townspeople have
loans of $20.00 each. Each person Association, and all original hor-1 scrip during the six month validity ating expenses.
ried the clothing.
ELTON R, EATON and SON
contributed their small monthly
upon
receipt
of
a
full
$20.00
In
|
rowers
of
the
scrip,
hut
all
per-1
period,
yet
during
all
that
time
only
Result?
Delay!.
Needy
people
suffering
in
cold
Money
From
Thin
Air
dues. This money will not have
ELTON R. EATON __________
scrip, pays to the Association $1.80 sons who might in any way come twelve persons have been required
weather. Reason? Politics.
Since each dollar of scrip auto
STERLING EATON ...... ............
No state officer, be he republican or democrat, was in standurd hard money, represent-1 in contact with the scrip. And the: to place a stamp. That makes matically provides the Association been needed for actual redemption
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as ever more strictly honest or . more uncomprisingly ing his or her 3% three year inter-I iniblic at Urge performsits own j twenty-four cents which the public with $1.44 in real money, the entire, purposes but it does throw out an
additional safeguard and it does
___________ second class postal matter.__________
square than Grover C. Dillman. No engineer, drafts est. Thus, just as soon as the eu-jgood part in making the scrip as J will have so far contributed toward issue woufd similarly create a fund create
an additional faith in the
i the third separate and distinct re- of $5,184.00. As the issue is for:
Subscription Price—U. S„ $1.50 per year; Foreign man or other employe of this department was asked tire issue will have been exhausted, good as gold.
scrip. With so many different inter
if
lie
were
a
democrat
or
republican
when
he
ap
through
loans,
the
treasury
will
al
The
public,
without
hardly
knowdemptiou
fund.
But.
as
has
already
only
$8,600.00.
a
stamp
sales
sur
$2.00 per year.
ready have on hand, in United ing it. adds its own hit as the pa- been stated, the $3,600.00 in scrip plus of $1,584.00 has thus bevn ests snpporting the scrip, everybody
plied for a job.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
If he could do the work he was hired to do. fine. If States hard money, a total of per travels around. By the time is to appear in six connecting cf-hated. Not, depending upon any will support it. and everybody will
take it. After the scrip lias been
Editorial Association, University of Michigan Press lie failed, or if was guilty of unbecoming conduct, he $324.00.* The Plymouth Scrip Asso the scrip will have been turned in issues. The first issue, if it begins other
possible surpluses. such as
in sixx-lc. after all printClub, and the Michigan Press Association. ’
was FIRED. If lie showed outstanding ability, he ciation is to be a non-profit organi for redemption a )iur<l money fund on July 1. 1933, would therefore interest .,1 the leans. unredcemKl I redeemed
hiIlK
cj,.rU..„ bri|, hHt„
was promoted. That's Dillman's way of doing things. zation and the $324.00 interest of more than sufficient amount expire on the last business day of mp. ete., ,l,e stamp (and tv.nthl [
,hm,
stlll
mon.
During 1931-32 the State Highway Department un money may lie applied to necessary will have been painlessly accumu December, or on December
provide over $500.<ki
.tear
t„jfuuds
to also reder Mr. Dillman paid $12,000,000 to Michigan work expense • of organization, including lated through the sale of redemp 1933.
- | opearte the system,
deem the memlxT pledges. What
men and relieved counties of welfare relief and saved cost of plates, printing of scrip, tion stamps. This constitutes gua
On each piece of first serie scrip j so, to repeat once more, we have balance
remains, after everybody is
poor funds from bankruptcy.
redemption stamps,
stationery, rantee No. 3 that the scrip will be will be printed words somewhat as 1111x8? separate and distinct funds,
This year. 1932-33. the Highway Department is blank forms, etc.
fully redeemed in V. 8. currency. follows: "This Token May Be Ex-! any of which should provide for paid, happy and satisfied, could _o
to the local permanent welfare.
distributing
$18,000,000
highway
and
it.
F.
(.'.
funds
How
Loans
Are
Returned
It
is
now
seen
that
the
Starkchanged
for
New
Series
After
Dec
(By S. L. Marshall)
redemption of the scrip. Tile stamp
Tiie Best Is Yet To Come
throughout Michigan-—the only source of income that
Each borrower, in signing a note. I weather plan provides for three ember 15. 1933—Void After Decem sales fund, just described, could
"Cut $50,000 from your budget."
thousands of needy Michigan families have."
agrees to rejuiy to the Association j separate and distinct funds, any ber 30. 1933.” Of course, no piece he properly described as the most
But the whole story of the Stark
That was the import of a letter received l>.v the
Yet,
in
the
face
of
these
facts,
Mr.
Dillman's
opweather
Plan, and indeed the best
$20.00
In
United
States
hard
money
one
of
which
will
he
sufficient
to
of
scrip
will
be
exchanged
unless
Board of Trustees of Howell Sanitorium. It entile
sure and certain. That's $5,184.00.
the 'full quota of stamps shall Tl„. next most certain fund is that I >“rr ?? the atory haa not been told,
from Senator Henry Glasner of Ciuirlotte. chairman Ijonent is accusing him of extravagance. His oppon within three years from July 1. ‘ guarantee all scrip.
The Hawarden Plan
have been affixed thereto. There provided by member dttea. That's I T,b''
,b‘‘ ,rbol,!,1’•*»■
of the Senate Finance Committee. - It came after the ent says he would declare a “road holiday." that 1933. The loau will actually become j
ipUl'dl, Jt due and payable on the last husi-I The stamped scrip plan is not will lx* fifteen days in which scrip W.OW.IW. or the exact amount ot , "f course la to stimulate trade and
board had spent hours trimming here, cutting there, word holiday is getting to he too darn popi
seems to us.
ness day of June, 193G, but may be • new. It seems first to have been may lx? exchanged for the next the issue. Parenthetically, if more !!» IW
and eliminalng this and that.
«*>»• Jf >“>' ™"
We have had a bank “holiday."
paid at any time before that date, established at Hawarden, Iowa. succeeding issue. If some scrip than SOU members were pledtred. I '«• accomplished then the local nn
It was ai-discouraging prospect for men who serve
This proposed “road holiday" by the democratic If not paid within the three years where it is now having a good holder comes around on January 2. there would be a )troportinuat< 1 •niployment situation will also have
the state without a cent of pay. Three of these men
' Ixs-ome greatly relieved. And if all
are outstanding specialists in tubercular work. Wc candidate would mean about the same tiling to thou provided, however, an extra pen success. Although the Starkweather 1934 to exchange his scrip for the surplus from this source also.
these things can lx* accomplished
refer to Dr. E. J. O’Brien, famous Detroit surgeon; sands of* Michigan’s poor that the bank holiday alty of 3% is exacted and agreed •Plan provides for stamped scrip new issue, he will just have to
Last of all comes the return of then it is easy to sec that the gen
upon, making 6% in all. On the it is different from the Hawarden keep it for a souvenir, that's all.
Dr. Chadwick, brought from the East to head De meant to most of us.
The first; five Issues of scrip the loans. There might be some loss eral morale of the whole people
other hand,, if the hor rower be Plan, the Prof. Irving Fisher Plan,
troit’s Herman Keifer sanitorium, and Dr. VanderWe mentioned the State Senate last week.
here but, by taking careful meas will likewise have become improv
comes
sufficiently
stabilized
so
I
hat
or
any
other
plan.
Hawarden
scrip
will
lx,
identically
printed
except
It is still there.
Slice of Lansing. It was a discouraging outlook for
this could be made quite cer ed.
480 tubercular patients.
Ifc reminds us of a fat first baseman who used to he decides to repay loan within two comes in for. redemption after it for the change of succeeding dates. ures,
the has changed hands thirty-six times. In other words, the twelfth and tain, and perhaps very certain. Al
Already the costs of the Howell institution are play on a St Johns baseball team. One of the little years from date of issue,
It has often been said that
though the loans in every case are
among the lowest In the whole United States. The kids at a game with Belding one day yelled, "Hey, amount of exacted interest auto- Hgwarden scrip is issued by the last stamp on each series will he for three years the whole stimulas "figures don’t lie but liars do fig
matically drojis to only 2% jier year local government which neither affixed on the fifteenth day of the of the Plan tends toward the early, ure." So now, and no matter who
average salary of the 211 people employed is exactly you -run too long in one place."
$661:37 -a year (about $55 a month)—that includes
Lieut. Gov. Stebbins discovered that a bill had not for two years, or to only 80c. As loans it out nor gives it to the wel- sixth month. There will always be return' of the money. The earlier the, liar is, let us do a little figur
a half month leeway in which, the
doctors, nurses and on down to the scrub women.
been in the Senate, the required five days after the borrower Inis already iiaid $1.80 fare.
the return of the loan the less it ing. Let’s see. Here wc have $3,600.There seemed to be but one solution to Senator roll was half called the other day. Just a little over interest he is therefore entitled to1 In Hawarden numbers of uuem- holder may exchange his token for costs,
and if the return is suffi 00 in buttons, woodeif money or
Glasner's demand. That was to close the children's sight “Just strike out. all reference to the vote from a refund of $1.00 and therefore ployed- are hired on city projects another one whieh will be valid for
ciently early tin* use of the strip what you may call it—Plymouth
wing: send SO TUBERCULAR CHILDREN AWAY. the record.” he instructed the clerk.
need return only $24.00.
i which are not exactly necessary or six more months.
scrip. Now, how often does a dollar
The Board debated it. Finally they decided that the
One member oi the House says that he heard the
Again, ' if borrower chooses 'to on work which could have waited,
Finally, on December i5, 1935, costs nothing at all.
change hands'? That depends. If a
It cannot lie known, however, dollar would lose value the longer
Legislature itself must decide the matter.
employes in the stock .room at the state garage have return loan within one year, from The municipality pays five-eights the last stamp of the fifth series
The Board wanted economy, but they didn’t have been increased from one to nine. This will be investi date of borrowing, the interest is of the worker’s wages in scrip and will have come due. There -will jnst how soon any of the loans it was hoarded, If it would bave
rhe heart to TURN OUT THE CHILDREN. Also gated. The facts will come out
automatically dropped to 1% in- the other three-eights in hard
then he a half month in which the might be returned, luit assuming to keep circulating to retain its val
there are 400 adults lying in beds at Howell. Some
The state garage is a sort of "quarantine" for job-Merest for one year, or to only 20c. [ey. Before the worker can spend a fifth series may be exchanged for that all loans would average in for ue. it would Change hands very
of them mothers and fathers.
seekers who must be hired for political reasons, we and he is accordingly entitled to; dollar piece of scrip he must use the sixth and final series. The the two year period, then this fund often. If a single dollar changed
Economy.'
are told. Later more congenial and lucrative environ
rebate of $1.60. and need return three cents of his regular mone
final series is just like all the would total $3,744.00. The grand hands ten times iu one day—and
Economy at ANY PRICE!
ment will be provided, it is claimed. .
only $23.40. Once more, if the bor buy a locally .priuted three remt others except that, instead of being total for all three funds—stamp sometimes they change hands much
Gov. Comstock came to Howell Sanitorium .Wed rower finds himself able to repay redemption stamp. He must atfrx exchangeable for still another issue sales. $5.184.00—member dues $3.- oftener than that—that would reLet’s see how some of the new departments at
Lansing are saving the taxpayer's: money. Let's take nesday evening, March 22. He looked over the insti loan within sit months from time the stamp in the space providea on after the last stamp has been af 600.00—loan returns. $3,744,00— liresent $10.00 worth of Jiusiues!tution. visited a number of patients. When confront- of taking, then no interest, at all the back. Now he can use it locally fixed, it will become redeemable in would add $12,528.00.
a peek into the Attorney General’s department and
done.
examine the pay roll.
cd with the problem the Board, had considered of .will be charged and the full $1.80 exactly as he might a real dollar, actual United States currency.
$12,528.00! All that money, good
Picture again the $3,600.00 in
Here are some figures:
cutting $50,000 from the budget,.he shook his head. Imay be deducted.
to pay his subscription to the local And. with the triple guarantee pro sound money, taken right out of
Pay roll for first 16 days of March, 1933
can't send these people back home to endanger ' It is now therefore seen that the newsiraper, buy new goods, have vided. there will be plenty, of real thin air—almost—and just liecause Plymouth scrip. Now. in aeeordanre
(Dem.) __ _____ _________________ i........ $5,280.04
the lives of others," he said. “That isn’t economy." borrower, although be has three his radio fixed or apply it on an money on hand for instaut and full jxople had faith in a few hits of witli the Starkweather Plan, if
Pay roll for last 16 days of December, 1932
The governor took dinner with the board that eve years in which to repay the loau. old debt;
redemption. The final series will colored paper. Faith, that’s it. would cost the holder two cents
twice each month to retain a dol
(Rep.) _______ 2________ 1_____________ .-. $3,809.96 ning.
will repay it much sooner than
-Hl merchants, tradespeople and read: “This Token Redeemable in Faith is everything. It might take
Increase under Atty. Gen. O’Brien _____ $1,470.08
Dr. O'Brien, the famous Detroit surgeon, and the that if he possibly can. The incen others in the Hawarden trading United States Currency After June a little salesmanshi]» to create such lar's parity. Should a holder hapThat isn’t much. No. not for 16 days; but multiply writer had seats directly across the table from the tive. while not great, is always area are glad to get these tokens, j 15, 1936—Void After June 30, 1936." faith and to put over the plan but. 7x*n to lx; in jxissession of a Plym
it by 24 pay days in a year and you have an increase governor. For an hour we talked about everything— there. The fact that a man could It means new business for them,
The lane to redemption, there- once understood, the trick could outh dollar scrip on a stamp dat«in this department of $35,281.92.
hanks, banking, conservators, welfare, deficits, and so easily borrow $20.00 in this pe lmsiness which they would not | fore, travels through six series of lie easily acconiplishtsl. But there he would have to spend two rent*.
Add to it the $4,000 salury that Gov. Comstock what-have-you.
riod of scarce money—especially if otherwise have had. So the mer-! xcrip and requires three years time, is no trick, no miracle. I’hc whole Then it would lx* worth a dollar
The governor Is easy to visit with. He talks inter he should be numbered among the chant gladly accepts the worker's To each piece of dollar scrip there Plan, however fantastic it may It is inconceivable that any ixissesfeels it necessary to pay his Special Attorney Ferris,
and add to it the $4,000 salary for Atty. Young on estingly and listens carefully. He has a , world.. of
. . unemployed—and borrow it at so scrip. The merchant iu turn af-|will have been affixed twelve tuo- seem, is based on logic and com- sor of a piece of scrip would inten
the Public Debt Commission and yod have a total everyday commonscnse. We believe he is entirety jow rate of interest, and also have fixes a second,; Vhree-eeut stamp cent redemption stamps. That rep Uipu sense. Nobody is out anything. tionally retain the 7>apor over two
increased cost of the State of Michigan's legal advice honest.
long a time in which to repay and uses it to pay .store help, his I resents $1.44 in'real money which Once in a while, and only once in sjamp dates. If he did lie would
One thing he said that particularly interested us. so
of $43,281.92 for a year.
the sum, would in itself lx? an in
man or some other local the public will have painlessly paid a while, somebody has 7x114 two have to s|x*nd four cents to the dol
“We must get rid of this present Constitution of centive to most people to borrow laundry
Is this economy?
bill. The scrip circles around until1 for each dollar's worth of scrip. rents for the privilege of sjiending lar to retain its value.
Is this why $50,000 must be lopped off the care of Michigan.” he said, and then added: "You-know to the money.
it has finally gathered tliirty-six Even though there wore no other a dollar—a dollar he would not
(Continued on Page Eight •
480 tubercular patients at the Howell Sanitorium?
day, Michigan cannot borrow money miles.'
It seems almost inconceivable redemption stamps. This makes1
Grover C. Dillman, state highway commissioner, the people and they vote on it."
haul?
We wondered how Clinton county taxpayers would that 180 men could not be found to $1.08 in hard money which
suggested to the Administrative Board that a sur
iiaid for city stamps.
.
plus of army clothes be taken to needy people in the like to give the legislature power to borrow money borrow this script but if there been
Now, after there have been |
Upper Peninsula’ in state highway trucks. The sug and bond the state without first having a phanee to were not 180 men who of themselves
would make application to borrow thirty-six exchanges, the scrip is
gestion was made at the meeting Tuesday. March 1 t. vote.
ir. then borrowers could lx? solicit entitled to redemption. The thirty-1
Not on your tintype. Governor!
That sottuded sensible. There were underclothes,
Lurking in the background is that "reapportioii- ed. Even if a man did not need the sixth man to take the paper af
overcoats, suits and shoes—old to be sure, but warm.
ment" skeleton, too. Change the Constitution so that money it might lx? a .public spirited fixes tlie final stamp and then col-1
Children
Why not give them to poor p«wple who needl'd
Aduhs
Wayne. Oakland. Genesee would have a majority act for anyone to borrow the sum lects $1.00 iu standard currency..
them? Fine. Everything, was set. Senator William
The city has left eight cents with
and put ♦’*“
the scrip ,T*
in circulation.
Doyle, of Menominee, and Senator Derham. of Mar vote in the legislature?
which
to
pay
the
printer
and
any
Once
ji
$20.00
Ioan
is
made,
the
Not
in
a
thousand
years.
quette. were interested in this.
;
IIow long would it lx; before the e.ntire Stale of lxirrower. if he is a thrifty man as other incurred expenses.
But was the colthing sent up pronto?
Every time three-hundred Ha-1
Michigan would lie bankrupt, as are some of these well as an honest one, soon .realizes
It was not.
(•■.unities today?
that he can save a dollar, or .. .. warden imitation dollars come hack
Why?
more than a dollar, by repaying the for redemption, there has been
quicken the circulation of a sound loan sooner than required and this $10,800.00 of old debts paid or new
Children
Adults
medium of exchange in the Plym he will do if he possibly can. The business transacted. A number of
outh trading territory. The scrip, whole scheme of the loans is such men have been provided with etn
by its very nature, will he nun- as to tend toward the early and ployment that not otherwise would
iContiiiueil friun Page line)
-a customer so offers, is not to say honrdable. • self-liquidating
and certain return of all loans made, have had employment. The
-------, that the merchant's whole business triply secured by United States There may lx* a few exceptions hut. been a stir of business which for
organized
the Plymouth Scrip, is half cash and half scrip. His hard money. Propose!, Plymouth assuming that all loans made will these times seems almost uiiraeuAssociation. The Association idea ] full cash business continues just as scrijj will not be fiat money, liecunse he iu by the hist business day in ions. The city has had new work
would lie as good or perhaps her- it did before. The scrip he receives fiat money means money without a June. 1936. a second redemption done at no cost to the city. Nobody
ter than any other. An association j represents just t'nat much extra definite guarantee.
fund will therefore have accrued to js out anything. All this just heorganized for the six*cific purpose [ business, business lie would not
Plymouth Scrip Association
retlre the scrip. Tills constitutes cause a few people -had faith in a
—FIRST FEATURE—
of putting out. the scrip would have' have had it were it not for the
Under the .Starkweather Plan guarantee No. 2 that all scrip will few pieces of paper and were willa neutral background and no citi-! scrip. The scrip which the mer- the Plymouth ScripAssoeiation is lie properly redixmied in U. S.; ing to pay a three cent tax every
zen could ixissibly object.
chant receives may lie used to part to he composed of not less than 300 standard currency.
time they used one.
The Plan calls for the issuing of | pay the store help, to pay local members. These will be divided into
As soon as a main borrows the'
Starkweather Plan Superior
—in- scrip or tokens as an emergency i bills and to exchange in deals with ■ Class A and Class It. Class A memscrip he can immediately take it.
Now. as good as the Hawarden
substitute for U. S. lawful money! other merchants.
[ hers, composed
presumably
of the
if
he
chooses,
and
pay
it
all.
to
sonic
i
plan
really
does not
have th(j
all
.
.
,
,
11
‘
-mu
ii
io
.-uiuv
i-ian
reauj
is, it
n ....
uocs
not wn
during the dearth of such money.' 7,,i tun CUM-., it is cnticcivtiblc; lui.’iucss mid profcsstumil people. locfli creditor. Thus lie would but
......
_
the
.advantages
claimed
fur
This scrip is to circulate frejrl.v j
PV( un the bull uud bnlf pru- slKu un ultroetne.it to pay into the! ll0vc
c.™
m,,tc„ ,t
„ eqt.nl starkweather Plan. The pro
proposed
throughout the Plymouth trading position.
1'lulls. Thrills and Suspense.
ttuu. sum,, certain business may trntsury of llie Association ode in amount of real money. Any
Alrt. doctor)
dtmtor1 Plymouth
i,t™m„i, scrip is
is a stamped scrip
area, or throughout the city . of j accumulate more scrip than it
—Second Feature—
S. hard money each month for or dentist would lie exceedingly | but it does not call for a stamp
Plymouth, and the townships^ of. comfortably use. This possible ?ni-1 thirty-six mouths. beginning
1‘lyuKiuth. Livonia and Canton. The ,,rwneV js sljS(, pr,,vi«le<I for. The; July 1. 1933. and ending on June glad to take Starkweather Plan; a£ each transaction. On the hack
scrip
at
face
value
localise,
if
for
1
„f
each
p^ce
of
Plymouth
scrip
are
scrip is to act as a common medium , moi-chant may sell scrip for stand-1 1. 1936. Class B members, couiixised no other reason, the good dixtor _■ provided siiaces for twelve stamps,
of exchange and to mix freely with .,,.,7 4.Urreuey ai the central office of I of other representative citizens, pay likely did not expect to see the Each space bears a certain date
regular money. Plymouth tokens <»r, tiM» Association for
discount, j 25c each month iu hard money for old bill paid anyway. The doctor I aU(j rilt,rp ave two dates to the
scrip may he presented, dollar for The Association will always have a similar period of time, ('lass A himself could then use it to pay I month and six mouths validity for
How would you like to ride oft' to a destiii:iti<ni un
dollar, in iHiyment for debt seiner- ,
money on hand to do this. | members^ will thus have each [Mid old hills, if he had them, or he I each piece of scrip. Assuming that,
known.
chandise. labor or service, wliere-, There, will he a monthly income of . into the treasury a total of $18.00, could divide it up and pay it out! tlie first series |)Pgius July 1. 1933,
ever ordinary money is exchanged. $144.00 from stamp sales and $100.- j and Class B members will each here and there during the first two) jj1P first stamp sjxice will hear that
Mereliants Must Agree
00 from membersliip dues. Besides. I have iiaid a total of $9.00. The weeks for some new printed sta-|<iatP. The next space will bear the
Because this scrii» would nof he ; from time totime, there will lx* re-j Plan calls for 100 Class A.mem- tionery. bouquet for liis wife,-auto-j <latp nf j„jy 75 7933, Continuing
U. S. legal tender the money could, turn of scrip loans which are to be hers and 200 Class B niemhers.
mobile greased, new p:iir of shoes,
order, all the stamp siiaces arc
not be forced 117x111 anybody anil the, paid in -standard currency. The; Thus the dues of all the memWhile the Association would dated on the first anil fifteenth
several merchants and professional , scrip bought can he sold to local ■ iM»rs will provide the sum of $100.00 haw nothing to say as to how the of each month for the six mouths.
peojde would have to agree to ac-1 employers oflabor or reloancd uii-reach month for the period of thir- borrower would use his scrip, the
Plymouth
Scriii
Association
rept the scriii at fare valuelx'fore: der sjxxial ruling to choice risks, ty-sixs.months, accumulating in all paying of old hills is the recom stamps will be issued in various
the plan could lie put into effect, j In the ease of gas filliug stations.
nsOTve of $3,600.00 in United mended way. If all the liorrowers denominations in accordance with
If all the local merchants and it might lx* ruled that_ they need States bard money with which to, used their scrip to i»y old bills the the face value of the scrip. Plym
tradesiieople agreed to take this I agree to accept only 25r; of "each guarantee all outstanding scrip. general morale of the entire com outh dollar scrip, for example, will
monev at face value, then every- i l«x*al sale in scrip.
The course of the scrip, as just munity would be immediately im call for two cent (uot three cent)
As the cockiest, stiiblxirnesr. funniest, laziest, most r<x-kbody * would do so. The fact is rePlan of f lie Scrip
stated, becomes redeemable in U. proved.
less most brazen. inosL lovable soldier on the Western
stamps. Other stamp denominations
cognized that the local merchants) The Plan of the scriii calls for S. hard money, hut the scriii can
The Public at Large
Front. Not a war picture hut a war background. Don't
will
be
one-half,
one
and
ten
cent.
eonld not pay his big city jobber! four denominations,—25c. 50c. $1.00 not be presented for redemption
Ui> to now it has beeu shownitbat In Hawarden each and every bold
miss a grand evenings cntert.-iinmeiit. Be sure to see
in local scrip bnt there is a remedy; and $5.00. After careful i-onsidera- earlier than June 15. 1936, nor later there will lie a double guarantee: er
"Private J«»nes."
of a dollar scrip is expected to
for such a situation.
, ti«u. and after consulting author- than June 30, 1936, unless the Asso that all scriii issued will be 100',ZP: affix
Comedy and Short Subjects
one
tliree-cent
stamp.
Under
The scrip should be sixinsored 011' it.v. the total amount to lie issued ciation should sometime determine redeemed in V. S. standard cur rhe Starkweather Plan only a twoa half ami half proposition. That (for the Plymouth territory is $3,- on an earlier date. All dues iiaid rency. First, the merchants, pro
stanqi is affixed and that
Ls. when a customer enters a retail 600.00. Scrty under the Stark- shall be kept intact, and in a sej>- fessional iieople and. other mem cent
twice each month. During tlie
store to TMirchase $5.00 worth of j weather Plan is organized into arate fund, against such time when bers of the Association will have only
the'same dollar scrip may
inerchaixlisc. no more than one 1 six successive issues, each series the sixth and final issue of scrip individually agreetl to iia.v the re interim
have changed hands twenty-five
half of this may lx* iiaid for in'to remain in force during a period becomes redeemable, and this policy quired small monthly dues into tlie times,
paying
off $25.00 in debts
scrip unless the merchant chooses of six months.. The first series to shall constitute gurantee No. 1 that treasury of the Association. These or creating $25.00
new business,
to take more. One half of .the, appear, say, on July 1. 1933. the said scriii will be fully and actually small payments will have built up .vet tlie holders ofinthe
token will
amount must be paid In regulation second series on -.January 1, 1934. redremed in U. S. lawful money.
the entire redemption fund by the have paid nothing for the privilege
currency. A certain amount, of scriii > and so on until <l)e sixth and final
time appointed for redemption of of sending it during this time.
How Placed in Circulation
matched by an equal amount of'series is circulated on January 1.
the scrip. Second, the repayment of
Plymouth scrip is to be placed iu loans—jilus some interest which Under the Hawarden Plan that
.standard money—that will lie tlie 1936.
many sjienders would have paid a
rule. However, on debts which have
After th<* fifteenth day and not ! circulation, not by giving the mon may be used for operating expenses
been contracted before the time iatvr ti,ail the last ,lay
t^e sixtll ey to the welfare, nor by hiring —will provide for another sejiaratc total of 75 eenvs.
The Six Issues Explained
when the Plan goes into effect, the month of each scries, each piece J some of the unemployed on city and distinct redemption fund.
The proiios<*d Plymouth wurip. as
full amount paid may be tendered of scrip may lx* exchanged at the' jobs which could have waited, as is
The business people and the already stated, calls for six sep
in scrip
central office of rhe Plymouth Scrip done under some scrip plans in various trade groups in the Plym
series, or issues. The first
If all merchants, professional. Association for a similar piece of other communities, but through outh shopping area, as members arate let
it be assumed, is put into
men and tradesfieojilc in the Plvni-. sPri{> of the next succeeding series, small loans to known residents in of the Association, thus do their issue,
circulation
on July 1. 1933. On that
outh area will agree to accept the After the fifteenth day. and not the localities effected. Upon appli Iiart by giving life a^id backing to date the holder
affixes a two-cent
scrip then everybody will lx* doing ]arcr than the last day. of the sixth cation. any man or woman, known the entire project, and the borrowredemption stamp. The stamp has
their fair share and the tendency month of the sixth series, the scrip to lie a settled and trustworthy •rs of the scrip—scriii which they to
be
there
before
scrip becomes
IN
will not lx? to pile up too fast in - may lx? redremed for United States resident of Plymouth. Livonia or' fi,Ki is almost and in many cases usable. The scripthethen
continues
rhe tills of jnst a few merchants, currency at the central office of Canton townshijis. who is in good I jnst as spendable as real money—
its merry way, changing hands
The half and half proposition will the Plymouth Scrip Association,
hdalth. active and able to work, jn turn do their iiart by putting the
times, until July 15, when a
help to keep down? the surplus of
Starkweather Plan scriii is in no may, without further security, hor-1 machinery of the scheme in opera- many
second stamp becomes due. The
Story by l^wis E. Lawes, Warden of Slug Sing Prison. This is not. a prison plctu.v
scrip. The Plan, to succeed, must way to be confused 'with bank row $20.00 in scrip, or, in certain; tion. The borrowers not only bene- third
stamp becomes due August 1.
gripping love story based entirely-on facts—The first and only picture ever written by a
have lOOSe eo-oiieration. or nearly clearing house scrip or other scriii cases, possibly $40.00. In each case j fit themselves by the use of the the fourth one August 15 and so
warden. Every one will thrill to it.
100% co-operation.
having to do with hank holidays or tlx* loan is made for three years atj extra money they have obtained. on nntil the last of the twelve re
To say that a merchant must take moratoriums, hut it is issued only 13% uon-eomjxiunded annual inter-' but they jnst as surely benefit the demption stamps is affixed on Dec
Comedy and Short Subjects
half scrip nnd half cash whenever‘to increase rhe amount and to est. payable in advance.
: Association and the public at largo. ember 15. 1933. This will consti

The Plymouth Mail

Do Slate’s Needy Need‘Holiday?’
Institutions Save; O’Brien Spends

Saturday, April 1st

1 fin Matinee at

Ivt 2:30 P M.

THE STARKWEATHER PLAN

10c

15c

EVENING
PRICES....

Big Double Bill

Neil Hamilton and Mae Clarke

"As the Devil Commands"

Nancy Carroll and Gary Grant

"The Woman Accused"

Sunday and Monday, April 2-3
LEE TRACY

"privatePjones"

Wednesday, April 5

CHILDREN

Bargain Day

ADULTS

at the

Penniman-Alien

Betty Davis and Two Thousand others

UZO,OOO YEARS IN SING SING”

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1933
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“Bash Fruits,” by Card.
i
“American Fruits," by Fraser.
i TELEPHONE NOT
farmers not to
“Practical Flower Gardening.".
CALLED LUXURY
PLANT SO MANY
by Cloud.
_____
CROPS THIS YEAR
“Old Time-Gardens,” by Earle, i .. . .
...
. .
t
“Practical Landscape Gardening."
daj,
Jn<iaWng Pho o
“Are you going to keep the streets
bv Cridland
ffrapher,” of the New York “Daily
There was a very good attend
Michigan farmers are considering
of
Plymouth
safe
for
your
child
*
x««»
■••
.
»
u
,
^'ews"
accosts
half
a
dozen
people,
Going to raise a garden this year? I
some rather drastic re-adjustment; ance at church service, Sunday. 97
Garden Mak.ns by Rehmnnn. ash., □ question, und publishes pie- ren ?”
in Sunday school. Blues still ahead
For your aid and benefit the Plym
in
crop
acreage
for
1933,
according
Snbnrban Gardens. byTabor.,he peop,,
The following is an editorial
in the airplane contest. Only two
outh library has secured a number
"Flowers For Every Garden,"
»nr on. >v i wll01u lle pats the query. They are from the Christian Science Moni to the intentions to Plant Report more Sunday to go. Louise Geney's
of books that will provide you Bosh-Brown.
.
.selected at random, in-order that tor. “We owe Capper's Weekly for released today by the Michigan Co class had charge of a short program
with considerable
information.
operative
Crop
Reporting
Service.
• Garden Guide. ’ by De I-a Mare, they may represent a cross-section the following liquor business fig
Some of them are:
Although bean growers throughout which consisted of a solo by Mar
“Beginner's Garden," by King. ( Of public opinion.
ures of the “good old days.” It is
ion Luttermoser and a reading by
“Harper’s Book for Young Gar
“Garden Lover/' by Bailey
| A rw.enr qucst|on flskpd by th<. revealed that from a bushel of the State reduced their acreage Elizabeth Stevens.
deners,” by Verrill.
in 1932 a further cut ap
InJh°Wer aD<i
°Se'
by
3111 • "In<luirin£ Photographer,” was “Do corn the distiller got four gallons materially
Miss Lydia Joy has a room full
“Vegetable Growing," by Watts.
pears probable this year. The in
j you consider a telephone in your of whiskey which retailed at $16.80. dicated acreage for 1933 is only of little folks in the primary de
“Roadside Marketing,” by Watts. pingn'_____________
i.
i
' home a luxury or a necessity?" All The rest of those involved in the 417,000 acres or 13 per cent less partment.
“Fritz Bahr's Commercial Flori
manufacture and consumption of than that harvested last season.
culture.” by Bahr.
The L. A. S. will meet at the
the whiskey made the following out Allowing for abandonment in past home of Mrs. Henry Grimm. Sr.
“Modern Fruit Marketing.” by ties somewhere.
"There are many contracts which I of it:
Brown.
years, such an acreage would be next Wednesday afternoon. April
The farmer got 25 cents, rhe U.
“First- Principles of Soil Fertili
Until people forget about stocks get over m.v phone which would not S. Government got $4.40, the rail the smallest planted in this State 5. Potluck supper will be served.
Please bring your own dishes. All
and bonds, a bright boy could do be possible otherwise." A millinery road got $1.00. the manufacturer since 1921 and is 133.000 acres
ty.” by Vivian.
manufacturer referred to the value
“Chemistry in Agriculture.” by well if he'd set np shop and kick of the telephone in emergencies and got $4.00 the drayman got 15 cents. 24 per cent smaller than the 30 year invited.
faints for a nickel.
average harvested amount. A yield
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes are
Chamberlain.
also explained that household diffi ! the retailer got $7.00, the consumer equal to the 10-year average on
culties ar? often minimized by | (who paid the $16.80) got drunk, such an acreage would result in a very proud of being grandparents
j his wife got hunger, his children production of 4,337,000 bushels (2.- to a fine baby girl. Lydia Ann.
prompt telephone calls.
born
March 34 to Mr. and Mrs.
A floor covering salesman ex got rags.
602,000 bags) compared with last
“Will the right thinking citizeu last year's large crop of 7,090.000 Lawrence Holmes at their home in
plained that while he might econo
Tecumseh.
Mich. Newburg friends
mize on many things, he -thought he allow the return of a business that bushels (4-254,000 hags.) The extend congratulations.
never conld do so on the telephone, distributes its returns in this man United States report on field beans
Friends
of
Mr. and Mrs. Well
ner?”
as in certain emergencies it might
shows 1,343,000 acres indicated for
The Phoebe Patterson Union W. harvest this year, which is nearly come Rosenberg extend sympathy
be worth its cost for ten years. Said
a merchant: “The other day, Our (’. T. U. held its regular monthly equivalent to the 1,348.000 acres to them in the loss of their nephew.
youngster had an accident and my meeting on Tuesday. March 28th at harvested in 1932. A net increase Harley Salow, who passed away at
wife immediately notified me and a two o'clock in the home of Mrs. of 42.000 acres is reported for the their home last week Thursday
doctor. We were there almost in Marion Moftow on Starkweather pinto states while the Great North night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith were
stantly. and that one call was worth avenue.—Pr&ss correspondent.
ern area reports a prospective
a year’s cost of service. It is abso
acreage, practically the same as six o’clock dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie Monday
lutely necessary for a wife.” An
that harvested in 1932.
evening.
air-way manager likewise referred
Michigan potato growers plan to
Mrs. Lydia McNabb and Mrs.
to the necessity of the telephone
reduce their acreage 2 per cent
for his wife, saving her trouble and
compared with that harvested in Bertha Joy called pn Mrs. Janette
time and being worth more than its
1932. The 255,000 acres indicated for Hodge last Friday afternoon.'
Next Monday, April 3rd, George harvest in 1933 is the same as the
Miss Loretta Wilson spent the
cost when the wear and tear on a
woman’s nervous system is consider Whitmore presents himself to the 10-year average harvested for this week-end with her cousin in De
BETTER
ed.
voters of Plymouth for the office State. For the country as a whole troit.
Miss Elizabeth Matheson of De- ■
The sixth person interviewed, a of Constable.
the 1933 Intentions Report indicates
COOKED
George has been a resident of 3,18(^000 acres which is 5.4 per troit visited her sister. Mrs. L.j
salesman, said he spoke from actual
FOODS
experience. He and his-wife thought Plymouth for eleven years during cent. leSs than the 3,368,000 acres Clemens Wednesday and Thursday I
of last week. She also attended a i
they would save some money by which time he has made many harvested) in 19?2.
With the sew Incanceling their telephone service:! friends who have faith in his ability
Intention reports on food crops birthday party in honor of Miss I
■tant - Gas Stove
you can enjoy bet
conscientiously * perform the for Michigan point to a corn ucreage Mabie Spicer at the home of Mrs. H.1
but after a month without, a tele-: to
ter cooked food!
phone, and many ' inconveniences, i duties of constable and do it econ the same as that harvested in 1932. Doerr in Plymouth.
with leaa work. In
Mrs. Frank Eichen and (mother,
leaa time and with
they decided that' it was an abso omically
per cent reduction in oats acreleaa expense.
George is a World War veteran age. and a 10 per cent cut-in barley Mrs. Jennie LeVan-Boulton of De
lute necessity.
troit .called on Mrs. Emma L. Ryder
leaving the army as Captain of acreage. If the indicated figure of „
Fine! If shippers can't handle j rnfantry in May. 1920. and his 11,200,000 acres of oats is not ex-1 Monday afternoon.
Mesdames
Clemens and Ryder
anything produced by men who buddies are recommending him and | t-ceded this will be thesmallest
j acreage of this crop in Michigan Iattended the w- c- T- lJ- meeting
work six hours a day. people will ; wishing him success.
You may have seer-George at the since 1901. The indicated acreage at fhe Ilome of Mrs- Holloway in
have to buy cars to go after roast
high, school this usurer where lie! of tame hay for the State, is 2 per I Plymouth last week
Thursday
in’ ears.
acted as5nanager of the Recreation (vnt more than that cut last sea-* Yfiernoon.
The philanthropist who yearns to Basketball League sponsored by the I son. some further increase in alfal- i Mrs. Thomas Pryor took Mrs.
LIGHT INSTANTLY
! Thomas Wilson to the U. of M.
do something for posterity might Clty Commission aiul School Board, j f,-t acreage being anticipated.
. hospital Tuesday afternoon to see
George says lie will appreciate!
-------------------endow a school for mortgage lift
Just strike a match, turn a
| Mr. Wilson who is expected to reing.
j turn home this week.
valve and you can start cooking
The man who did most to retard
on the new Instant-Gas Stoves.
Mr. Roosevelt, we are fold, will
It would he fan io know what
recovery was the one who invented
They light like gas . . . instantly.
| abolish hand shaking. But not.
conditions would be if Congress
a good automobile paint. •
They cook like gas. They bring
wringing.
had tried to ruin us instead of save “AS THE DEVIL COMMANDS” j alas! hand___________
CALL PHONE 6 FOR WANT ADS us.
all the conveniences of city gas

Tells How Liqoor
Money Is Divided

KOI) HME WEN

Newburg

Page Three
PERRINSVILLE

Mrs. Peter Kubic and family were
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rabidue and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kublc and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sell of De
family. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic. troit.
Mrs. William Seipp, of Detroit
Margaret Kubic and Henry Sell
Tuesday with Margaret
spent Monday evening with Mr. spent
Kubic.
and Mrs. Fred Napier, and son J On Tuesday, William Beyer atRalph, at New Ilndson.
i tended a directors meeting of the
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and I Cadillac. Storage company.

Modem Gas Cooking Service

Fashion is very particular, this spring, that
shoes harmonize exactly with fhe type of costume
worn. If your costume is elaborate your shoes
must be in key—if you sport
a tailored outfit your shoes
must be in keeping.

—No Matter Where You Live

Smart
New
Styles
$<•95

George Whitmore
For Constable

Two Typical Models
are Sketched

The hew Coleman
Instant-Gas Stoves

[221

IMS? "fTO,ers ”f ^ Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

service right into your home . . .
no matter where you live. By
the Coleman Safety Instant-Gas
method, they make and bum
their own gas from regular
gasoline.
i Leaders in Style
It’s easy to have all kinds of
better cooked foods when you
have one of these modern stoves.
They have every improved feat
ure for speed, cleanliness and
safety.
They set the style in beauty,
too! Be sure to see the new
models with enclosed fuel tanks,
with the new Rippletone porce
lain finish and the new attractive
color®. There are many modem
models ... all moderately priced.

Stock Conditioner and Worm Expeller—
Your stock needs a good Tonic in the Spring to
tone them up. Dr. Hess, Improved Stock Tonic
with the required amount of minerals, will put
new life in your stock.

Community Pharmacy

L. E. Wilson
Hardware,

Dr. Hess and Clark

195 W. Liberty

JNE 39®

The Store of Friendly Service
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

April 1. dealing with a lawyers ef-' 1 ntE _____________
i forts to commit the perfect crime,!
an„ tsen to
,be gn.!. o. his !
‘ &
, rival in love, thus getting him out. same thinffS
i of the way legally, features Alan ,
j Dinehart and Neil Hamilton as the , -----------------——----------------- —
male principals. The story was con• ceived by Keene Thompson and
(adapted for the screen by Jo Swerling. .
“THE WOMAN ACCUSED"
Glenda O’Brien, on her wedding •
night, is face to face with a murder
charge!
Ten of the world's greatest liv
ing authors put their leading char
acter in that predicament and get
her out again in "The Woman Ac
cused.” the nationally known story,
which comes to the Penniman Allen
Theatre Saturday, April 1, featur
ing Nancy Carroll, Cary Grant,
John Halliday. Louis Calhern and
Irving Pichel. But it took the com
bined efforts of such internation
ally famous writers such as Rupert
Hughes, Vicki Baum. Zane Grey,
Vina Delmar, Irvin S. Cobb, Ger
trude Atherton. J. P. McEvoy,
Ursula Parrott, Polan Banks and
Sophie Kerr to create the master
ly situations and the truly humau
characters
that move through
them.
“PRIVATE JONES"

The Best Investment
You Can Make
Is 25 cents in a Plymouth Mail
Want Ad.

It sells Farms, Live

Stock, Furniture................................
It buys your unused articles.

A Real Aid To
Better Business

All the laughs, tears, comedy and I
tragedy of the olive drab doughboy
days are due to come to audiences]
at rhe Penniman Allen Theatre on i
Sunday' and Monday, April 2 and I
3.
The picture is said to provide the
dynamic actor with his greatest role !
siflee coming from sensational suc-j
cesses on Broadway to Hollywood.,
He is supported by Gloria Stuart, |
Berton Churchill. Russell Gleason.
Frank McHugh, Donald Cook, and ;
Emma Dunn in other leading roles i
under the expert translation of ]
Director Russell Mack.
“20.000 YEARS IN SING SING”
Sing Sing Prison, at Ossining, i
New York, which is the setting for
the First National picture “Twenty
Thousand Years in Sing Sing,” feat
uring Spencer Tracy, and announc
ed aa the coming attraction at the
Penniman Allen Theater Wednes
day, April 5, is unquestionably the
most famous of all penal institu
tions on the North American con
tinent.
Within the last year, the atten
tion of the American public has
been sharply focused upon Sing
Sing by the monumental work that
issued from the pen of its warden,
Lewis E. Lawes. Under t/ie title
“Twenty Thousand Years in 8ing
Sing,” Warden Lawes, admittedly
one of the foremost authorities on
prison conditions, administration
and reform in the United States,
sets forth the memoirs of his long
wardenshlp.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
322 South Main Street

Phone 429

PAUL HAYWARD
Men’s Wear
Will be Open in his
new location

Saturday, April 1st
and invites you to visit his store and take advantage
of the seven super cleaning values listed below

7 Big Specials! 7 Big Days!
SUITS.................

33c

DRESSES (plain)............................................... 57c
FELT HATS.....................

22c

LADIES COATS...............................................58c
SCARFS (silk or wool).................................. 24c
NECKTIES,............................................. 6 for 36c
MEN’S O’COATS or TOPCOATS.......... 34c

Now they say a square jaw
doesn't indicate strong will power.
It may mean that you can’t even
quit chewing gum.
Every once in a while, however,
you meet youngsters who haven’t
trained their parents to sacrifice
themselves for their betters.
The chief objection to a land
slide is that it uncovers as many
Jobholders as it buries.

PAUL HAYWARD
tent*

280 So. Main Street
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Friday. March 31st. I’enny Sup• have been made to justify some tural project." is the statement I light lambs of high quality.
jx»r at First Baptist church.
; confidence that adequate technique made by Itoltcrt Mackie. Augusta.' Another crop which has possibil
i can 1h> developed in time, but the Mr. Mackie pointed out that, even i ities in the State is the improved
(
MENU
present knowledge would not justify in these days of barter, horses’are type of blueberries. This crop how
! Chicken a la king with biscuits
wholesale changes to the incuhator- good trading stock.
Baked Salmon Loaf
In his remarks given while con ever must be grown on a long time
• B<>ili*d Reef with German noodles
Melvindale and Birmingham, two ■ brooder system on the Game Farm.
Three brooders were secured for gratulating Michigan lamb growers basis; as the plants take 10 years
, Baked Beans.
Cabbage Slaw
villages pointed our a year ago as
the game farm and during the past on their showing in the national to become established au<L to pro
Justice
Ford
Brooks
nas
secured'
examples
of
reasons
why
Plymouth
,
Egg
and
Beet
Salad
'OR RENT—House at 350 S. i
the county auditor some !ft-:i should not take on city ways, have . year some experience with them was lamb production coutest. J. F. Rob duce good crops. The improved types
Harvey, inquire at Huston and I Corn fritters with Maple Syrup from
teresting information about the fees ) now decided to twome cities. Bir- obtained. There was a consistent erts. Buffalo, said that Michigan ) of blueberries bring a premium in
Brown bread, rolls
Co.
lte'
of the office he now holds over a [ miugham Iwcame a city Tuesday, j difference between regular game lambs are now second to none and : price and find a ready market, ac
Coffee
Tea
Milk
____ FOR SALE _____ j FOR RENT—Itooiu and board..
period of a number of years. The It will elect Its new city officials farm birds and the brooder birds that the real demand for lamb ha* i cording to Stanley Johnson. South
! of the same age and stock. Losses never been satisfied. The speaker j
$8.00 per week. Garden Tea1 “penny supper at grange report is interesting just at this! April 3.
FOR SAI.E—One Niagara power
added that the market call is for! Haven.
HALL Wednesday, April 5th
time as it shows the tremendous1 Melvindale, the scene of many a ; of brooder birds were high and
Itooiu.
213
Main
St.
20tfc
Duster with 3 horse power air j
‘ enough to more than offset any sav7
Menu
saving
that
is
being
made
in
the
stormy
election
battle
in
the
last
cooled engine. In A-T condition.! FOR RENT—112 acre farm t on
j
ing
in
labor,
it.
was
reported.
The
Roust beef. mocked chicken, sal handling of court affairs in Plyiu- five years, finally shook off its vll- i quality as well as the number of
Must sell at once. Cheap for'
Middlebelt road. See Albert mon patties, deviled eggs, mushed outh nt present.
lage cloak on Mouday when a new
cash. Adrress Wm. P. \euney, j
Kuster. on Beck road. 3rd house and esciilloped potatoes, goulash,
As a comparison of the difference city charter was adopted and a ; birds was materially lower in
No. 2. Ann Arbor Trail, cor. i
north of Plymouth road. 20tlp baked Wans, eseal loped corn, ma the report shows that in 1928 one complete set of officials, including : brooder birds which were apparWliitlieck roail, Plymouth.
Plymouth justice collected $1976213 a mayor, clerk, treasurer, assessor, • eutly less able to care for tbexn20t2p«l I FOR RENT—Nicely furnished five caroni and cheese, cottage cheese, in fees. Constables were paid $2564.-1 justice of the peace, two constables. ; selves when released in the wild,
room apartment. Electro-ehef. cabbage salad, beet salad, special 05 In fees for the same year. There l and six eouneilmen were elected, i than those trained by their foster
Garage salad, rolls and butter, ginger
electric refrigerator.
FOR SALE—Strawberries, 12 vari- ■
collected in fines and costs) During the early hours of the elec- : mother.
Paved street. Inquire 21 Ann bread with whipped cream, cake awas
eties, 50 cents a hundred. Dun-'
of $1159.00. In those days | tion. serenity reigned but as the
20tlpd and jello, assorted pies. tea. coffee thetotal
St.
lop's, |3.50 per thousand. Allen i
Austin, Texas, in the Early
officials retained all the fees j deadline approachisi. short skirand milk. Serve from 3:30 until 7
Tillot8on, on U. S. 12, Ann Ar-| FOR RENT—319 W. Ann Arbor o'clock.
mishes. With fists playing a promiDays
20tfc collected.
bor road, 1-4 mile east of south
Jndge Brooks points out that uu-inent part were plentiful. While tjie
The capital of Texas was named
street. House with one car gar
9 Main street.
20t4p
CARD OF THANKS
der his administration during the • election was supposed to be nonage and hath. To rent reason
after Stephen F. Austin, au Amer
We
are
deeply
appreciative
to
operation
of
the
new
court
which
i
partisan,
all
of
the
candidates,
with
ican. who. in the early twenties,
able. Inquire 9803 Newburg
FOR SALE—Seed oats. H. A. Bird.
everyone for every act of sympathy became effective last spring, there I the exception of a few. either alignroad. Plymouth R.F.D. No. 2.
founded a colony in ‘the valley of
Harry Robinson the other day
31/’ miles west of Plymouth on
20tlc and kindness shown us in the loss has been collected in fees some- cd themselves with the Square Deal
the Brazow River. Texas was ad
that tie raising and sell
the Powell road.
20tlp FOR RENT—Fine large garden of our dear nephew.'son and bro thing like $117.15 and court costs'or the Peoples Parties. The former declared
mitted to statehood in 1845.
ing
of
horses
was
today
one
of
the
of about $123.00. All of the fees I faction made a clean sweep with • best pitying businesses in the state.
sjpQt with comfortable house. ther.
The adjustment of all details may
) the exception of the justice of the
FOR SALE—Pure Maple Syrup.
Mr. ana Mrs. W. A. Rosenhurg, now go into the city treasury.
Clean, nicely papered and paint
confidently be entrusted to the care
Now comes along the authorities
The
report
is
interesting
because
)
peace
who
was
an
independent
Come clean it up at $1.50 per
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Salow.
ed. With water, gas. electricity.
of our experienced staff. We per
of
the
Michigan
State
College
with
of the fact it shows the remarkable; candidate and one councilman,
gal. C. W. Honeywell, phone
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Salow,
form this promise — "A Service
At 355 South Main street. For
a similar statement. In an article
7100F2.
20tlpd
Madeline Salow.
ltpd difference in the amount of money; .lames E. Kewin led his "square released for newspaper publication,
within Your Means.*'
reasonable rent. Inquire of Mrs.
that
was
formerly
paid
for
the,
dealers”
to
victory
when
he
defeatSarah Lyndon. 210 South
th<> college points out ways that
IN~]MEMORIAM
conduct of a justice court in Plyin-) «d Arthur F. Moore, three times money can now be made on the
20tfc
FOR SALE—Model T truck, one
galls St.. Ann Arbor.__
—
I village president, by a vote of 741
"The Lord is my Shepherd.
oiith- with present conditions.
ton. Reasonable for cash. 608 FOR RENT —"Room and board.
1 to 436 and became the City of Mel- farms. The statement says:
I shall not want."
i
Ann Arbor street.
ltpd
20
tic
Fair prospects for profits in
vindale’s first mayor. Sylvester
_ $6.00. 233 Union St
.In
loving memory of our Dear1
Mabie was re-elected clerk, defeat .producing hluel>erries. horse's, tur
FOR SALE—Model T Ford Sedan, FOR RENT—Beautifully furnished i luother and grandmother, Mrs. j
ing Joseph- F. Coogan, 603 to 566. keys in medium sized flocks, and
flat,
complete
in
every
detail.
|
Minnie
a. Blunk who passed Way
cheap, good condition. . A. J.
PHONE-781 W
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
1.1., For Full
Thomas Sharon bested David Berg- good, light lambs have been pre
Rent reasonable.
full informinform April 1, 1931.
Melssnc, inquire 508 Roe SL
stedt for the treasurer's job, 567 to dicted recently by men interested
ation apply 621 Ann St. _ 20tle
Her loving children and grand
ltpd
534. while Thomas Yeager was in those branches of agriculture.
Courteow. -mbulacee Service
ltpd
FORRENT—House at 614 N. Mill children.
"The horse business is holding its
Harry Robinson has in his pos-) named assessor when he defeated
St. All modern, l’aved street..
FOR SALE—Lake cottage, shady
Barton at Milford will mark session a patent model of a land s Andrew B. Cash, 566 to 543. Her- owji. better than any other agriculOne block from Starkweather
grove, inside toilet, ice. garden,
produced in Plymouth in 1867 i man I>. Farris defeated Roy Meschool. Very low rent. Inquire at that erave of yours for $25.00, 2 for roller
lathed and' (plastered shower
20tlnd l $45.00 and 3 for $65.00. Any kind that he plans to present to Henry i Gint.v for the office of justice of
bath, hot and cold water. Cheap.
337 N. Main St
_—*—I
...
18t4pd Ford for his historical collection ' the peace, 553 to 43S. Earl B. Baker
~r I of z,---Granite.
■
. Giles.
20t3c I fqk RENT—Modern apartment.
led the field iM an exciting race for
-----1 J All newly decorated. Reason-1 can f It. Spurr and see bis new over at Dearborn.
The land roller was one that; the six councilmanie position with
FOR SALE OR RENT—3 room
able rent. 1017 Holhpaik ares boots on Wallpai»er. Home decorat- permitted one end to rise when a vote 662. Others finished in the
- house with bath and garage.,
nue.___________________ 20tlpj ing, painting and paper hanging. passing over an obstruction without ) following order: Charles II. Don$12 a month. Inquire 199 Hamil-|
sirable j Estimates free. 475 Jencr Place. raising the entire middle section nf aldsom Leroy II. Adanij William
RENT—Several
desirable
ton St.
20tlpi FOR
IStfc the roller from, the ground.
houses; good locations and rea- Phone 443W.
S. McKitrlck. former village presi
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,)
.
FOR SALE—Baby chicks. It. O. P.
inventor was Eriista Lombard, one dent and the only member of the
211 Penniman-Allen Bid?., phone I
Steinhurst Beaut} Shoppe
White Leghorns, Grade - A
of the early well known pioneer Peoples faction to win. Bismark
oqq
tf
Permanent
a
specialty,
we
have
l»ick and Earl Goodwin. Charles
White Leghorns, rocks and reds.
“
the new nnturelle Croquinolc
“ farmers of this locality.
Dawson and Marvin Brabson were
Blood tested, state supervised.
bungalow
wave: also
also, various kinds) The model has l»een in tile pos- lu.iiiisl eonstahles.
Custom hatching. 2 cents anjpoR
RENT -Five
ssiou of Mrs. Charles' Scott of
popular
-----;oi
spiral
Iivrinanenis
hi
.
popui
™ heated
I,”
and an upper four room
J Phone ]8
g, *
egg. Ypsi Field Hatchery. 2% I
East Ann Arbor street and it came
prices.
18. 292 .
apartment. As I have a truck, I ]:_____________________________
miles east of Ypsilanti, on
to her from Eugene Lombard, who
will move free of charge the
Michigan Ave. Phone Ypsi 7102was the sou of the inventor. The
right kind of tenants into these
F5.
20tlp.
model of the roller is a perfect
vacant proi>erties. Will also
working one. It has recalled to
FOR SALE—Horse manure, $2.QQ.
connect range free and tenant
many who have seen it during the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
Herrick
a load or trade for oats or bay.j
has no water hills to pay. Gar
past few days some of the many
The domestic hen is still rated as
Captain Caress Riding Academy.
ages at" both places. 1’hone 399R spent Wedni'silay with August Mil difficult problems the early farm-1 the best mother to State Game
or see Alfred Innis. 404 Ann ler and family of Rochester.
6 mile and Middle Belt road.
ts of this vicinity experienced in j Farm
ring-Neck pheasants and
IStfc
Arbor trail.
IStfc
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson preparing the newly clean'd land ) despite considerable experimenting
were dinner gaests Mouday of Mr. |
with incubator and brooders at the
FOR SALE — Quality Maple FOR RENT—House on Sheridan and Mrs. William II. Horn in Ypsi for cultivation.
game farm and at Michigan State
Syrup, $1.75 per gallon, also
5 rooms and bath. Reasonable. lanti.
: College, it is probable that for some
Inquire'243 N Mill St. or phone
eating potatoes. Sam Spicer, 1st
_
_
j time the hen will continue to be
Mrs. Ralph Wagonsbpljx enter
474R
12tfc
farm east of Mayflower Hotel
tained the "Prosperity'’ chib Wed
' ui,ed extensively in the propagation
on Ann Arbor street or Trail,
inierlSling session of game birds, the Game Division
phone 397.___________ltpd FOR RENT—6 ropnis: Electric nesday evening at the home of
_____
j of the Department of Conservation
refrigerator. beat furnished. Mrs. Carl Wiigonschultz on Mill
Reasonable
rent
to
i
iponfcible
FOR SALE—Evergreens. I am now
street.
.Friday. March IT the Newburg l>elieves.
party. 1730 Ball St,
Palmer
licensed to sell my evergreens,
While, more success is being
Mrs. WlUiaui Downing enter Home Furnishing Group met at
Acres.
Wtfc tained the Monday evening bridge the Newburg school for lesson on achieved in hatching eggs and raisT have 16 varieties from 1 to
4 ft. high. You can select from
for
the ii|g j'ing-necks with Incubators and
club at her home on Blunk ave ‘ "Correct.' backgrounds
the nursery the shape and type
WANTED
nue.
. ’ •:/ 4
home.” In the"’ absence of Mrs. brooders, losses continue to lie
of tree you wish at present time
Mrs. Richard Olin entertained a Bpkeweil one of the group leaders. greater than in birds brooded by
prices. I can transplant them for J WANTED—Man in Plymouth who small group of . friends at luncheon Mrs. Thomas gave the entire les hens.
has team Interested in small Tuesday at her home on Arthni* son and also reviewed the hack les
yon reasonable so they will live.
Since 1930 experimental work in
farming or gardening project street.
See my trees at any time before I
sons for the benefit of - the three rearing pheasants by use of incu
nearby. Call Randolph 0650 or f Mr. and
yon buy. First Farm east of |
Robert Fletcher of) new memberes who joined our bators and brooders by the Depart
Longfellow 3614. Detroit.
................. were dinner guests of) group'at this meeting.
Mayflower Hotel on Ann A.rbor,
Coldwater
ment of Poultry and Zoology of
SOtlpd | Mr. and Mrs.
street or Trail. Phone 397. Sam-;_____
Most of the members had tlieir Michigan State College in coopera
Merle Bennett
uel W. Spicer.
2tpd ! WANTED* Window cleaning, car* I Tuesday evening,
rugs on display for comment, some tion with the Department of Con
ing for lawns, spading garden.) Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagonshultz, already completed and others only servation have beeff carried on at
FOR RENT__
Bast Lansing. There has been indif
wall washing or wall paper! daughter. June and George Ruttan partially finished.
Next meeting will be held April ferent success. . Incubator
and
cleaning, beating rugs. And any) were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
FOR RENT- 8 room house. Hard
of work. Call 562J oriand Mrs. Harvey Wagonschultz at 28. Same Place. Please remember brooder raised pheasants have
wood floors and all other im
have your rugs finished by this often been afflicted with "slipped
576 North Harvey street. Clif their home in Coventry Gardens.
provements. Paved street. Half
ton Howe.
IStfc
time
so
they
may
be
put
on
display
tendons."
supposedly
due
to
faulty
Mrs. Herman Fritz and Mrs.
acre plot. Lots of fruit. Two.
i dujrition. Refinements in developof Detroit'spent Wednes on Achievement Day.
car garage. Enclosed porch. For: BUSINESS LOCALS Richard,
—---------------- (luff reuring technique more suited
day with the former's daughter.
particulars phone 362.
ltpd
A lot of people wonder why the to the nature of the birds, and in
Mrs. William P. Wernett, on the
Twentieth Amendment was neces formation about protein and miner
Novi Road.
FOR RENT—1027 Dewey street.
The O. K. Shof Shop
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey were sary. We already had one to elim al constituents to the diet are
Spaghetti or Noodles - Country Club Brand
single house, living, room, diniq^w prices oni men’s
mein's soles and
inate hangovers.
still needed.
ing room, bed room, kitchen and, heels _
j1<25 and ji.oo; hosts Thursday evening to their
. However, according to the Game
hath on first floor, three bed- j ladies- soles and heel8_ij:Loo and, , . club at their home on Adams Try A Mail Want “AD” Division,, sufficient Improvements
rooms and bath room on second 75 (Tnts With every palr shoes re. J streer.
Miss Dora Gallimore entertained
floor. Full basement. Laundry:
will glve shoe shine free.
v
tabs. Hot air heat, two car
20tlc Mlss AlleI^s cIass ot tlw Presby
terian Sunday school Thursday eve
garage, side drive: gas stove.-------------------------------Make an offer. Key at Main
Until April. 10. will tune any ning at her home on Spring street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey, son,
-Service, 702 South Main street, piano for $1.50. Itepai half price.
20tlpd Mr. Youngs, phone 117F5.. 20tlc James, and Edward Green will be
guests Sunday of Mr. and
FOR RENT—0 room modern house.
Sop Mrs. Dickerson's ad announc- dinner
automatic water heater, gas ing the Millinery Opening at 289 Mrs. Guy Honey In Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ebersole
stove and laundry tubs. A-l south Main street, across from
condition, phone 429.
lte Draper’s.
20tlc and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick
| attended the Get Together club at
the home of Wilbur Ebersole in Ann
i Arbor Thursday evening.
| Mrs. Ernest Drewyour. and son,
Thomas, and daughter Marion, were
Sunday visitors of Mrs. Caroline
Dayton.
The Monday evening “500" club)
was delightfully entertained by Dr..
and Mrs. s. X. Thams nr their |
j home on Ann street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Campbell i
itertained their bridge club Wed•sday evening at their home on
urth Harvey street.
The Happy Helpers club .of the Put your home in repair now . .. No need to delay any
I Lutheran church held a very in| teresting meeting and potluck sup- longer . .. nationally known building materials manu
in the church Wednesday evefacturer, through us, will lend you the money!
j ning.
Mrs. Howard Hunt and little
* handlers
luindlt r> of ’John.—Manville
Jolin.-Manville is a Johns-Manville material to
(laughter. Wanda Lou. of NortH. Building Materials we are meet your needs.
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Her-,
We will not only apply these
rick spent Thursday with the lat-1 authorized to pass on this amazing
ter's daughter. Mrs. William Mark offer to every home owner. Jolms- materials for you hut we will^lso
Manville has a million dollars to arrange with Johns-Manvillel to
ham nt New Hudson.
lend for home modernizing and finance the work. Moreover, we
repairs—and YOF can share in it! will be'glad to help you plan the
It’s ^angerous to postpone iro- improvements and select the mat
l>ortaiit improvements—and prices
erials.
have begun to go up. Whatever
THIS 25c TEST FREE
Ut us estimate on your require
If It Fails.
your home may need—a new roof,
ments and give yon the interesting
j Physic |he bladder as you would j new outside walls, tile in kitchen
the bowels. Drive out the impurities or bathroom, or extra rooms in details about the cost under this
and excess acids which .cause the1 attic and basement, and even if million-dollar offer. There is no
irritation that wakes you up. Get
a regular 25c box of BUKETS. i vour home is hard to heat—there obligation.
made from buchu leaves, juniper
oil. etc. After four days test, if not ]
satisfied, go back and get your 25c.
the bladder similar
They work
to castor oil oi the bowels. Bladder
irregularity is nature's danger signai and may wrarn you of trouble,
They are more than worth the difference.
You are bound to feel better after;
this cleansing and you get yoar
regular sleep. Beyer Pharmacy,
Bring your friends and have your friends bring their friends.
Plymouth, and C. R. Horton. Drug308 North Main Street
Phone 102
, gist. Northville, Mlcti.. say BUKETS)
I is a beat, seller.

Report Shows How
Two Other Villages
Costs of Justice
Take On City Ways
Have Dropped Here

Ads For Everybody 1

Qiapfuc $utlime& of'J&kw

Horse Raising Is
Again Profitable

ScftradcrjStoN.

To Present Roller
Model To Mr. Ford ,

TanecoZ Dicecfors

KROGERSTORES

COUNTRY CLUB

Use Setting Hen
To Raise Pheasants

Local and Society

MILK

25c

1 ib French Coffee

all for

Newburg Group Has

1 loaf Raisin Bread
TOMATO JUICE,.........

29

.................... . 6 cans 25c

GINGER SNAPS, fresh____________

lb. 5c

PINK SALMON,__ ___ ___ 3 No. 1 tall cans 25c

EVAPORATED PEACHES,

MACARONI

... 2 lbs. 17c

5C

pkg.

MAY GARDENS TEA,...............i/2 lb. pkg. 25c

A MILLION
DOLLARS
TO LEND
to HomeOwners 7

SPECIALS—March 31st and April 1st

ERIK SARDINES in olive oil

lb 17c

........can 5c

1 lb. JEWEL COFFEE,

1 LOAF RAISIN BREAD, all for

.............. 25c

Quality Meats at
Economy Prices

2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
1
Biscuit ................................... J[9c

2.5c
P/2 lb. loaf Big Value Bread . .....6c

3 lbs. Oleomargarine.............

Friday and Saturday Only

2 Doz. Mamas Cookies,
11
Jig Saw Puzzle Free........■* LOC

20c
O for*?£/»

COCOANUT FANCIES Cookies,

A

3 Lbs. Pure Lard

Witt a 35c Meal Purchase
or more.

loc

10 bars Laundry Soap...........
10 oz. Jar Tri-Pack
Sweet Pickles,

“ IwlLdV

Why Get Up
Nights

Fresh Picnic Hams, 4 to 6 lb. average
Young Pig Pork,..................J:................ ......lb. 7c

17aTdrrKe^dMa“r”u2''25c

5 lb. sack Pastry Flour.... .....

15c

Wm. T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER and
COAL COMPANY

Choice Branded Beef Roast,......................... lb. 12c
Fancy Prime Rib Roast, boned and rolled, lb. 15c
Fresh Ham Roast, lean and meaty,........lb. 12V2C
Fresh Ground Hamburg,................ 2 lbs. for 15c

Tender Jiricy Round or Sirloin STEAKS

Lb.
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Mrs. Nellie Bennett lias been ill,
at her home on Main street the past;
j Rambling Around With Michigan^Editors
week.
Mrs. Lydia Hubbard is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Jackson In Ponral small social gatherings
LOAN PUBLICITY
formation regarding the initial loan,
' tiac.
were held by the young (teople fol-' Cries are going up against making subsequent borrowings and subeeMrs. E.
Vealey is quite seMr. and Mrs. Curl Schmidt of' Mrs. Charles Olds has l»een conWATCH THIS COLUMN GROW—SEND IN YOURS.
lowing the J-IIop in the high , public the loaning of Reconstruction qnent repayments, if any. After all,
Tiuusly ill nt her home on Ann Ar Detroit spent last week Friday finefl to her home on Mill street
PER SWAP
bool auditorium. Fri.. March 1 Finance Corporation funds to banks. I it is the i»eople's money and they
bor street.
evening with Mr. aud Mrs. Stanley ■ hv illness since I*iday.
Daniel Carmichael invited Betty railroads, and even cities and states, are entitled to know what becomes
. Mr. and Mrs. Claire Block and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradbnru of Chaml»ers.
Snell, Coraliue Rathburn. Margaret Why? There are those who profess j of it.—Vernon J. Brown In The
Mrs.
W.
J.
Squires
of
north'
son
visited
her
parents
at
Adrian
WHAT
DO
YOU
WANT
Belleville visited the latter's mothBnzzard. Oliver Meldrum of De that the publication of the loans' Ingham County News.
•er. Mrs. Sarah Vealey on Sunday. Harvey street spent last week in j Sunday.
-------troit. and William Thams to his frighten the public. We do not
Detroit at the home of her parents j William Petz. Jr. is ill with
WHAT WILL YOU SWAP FOR IT?
THIS BILL SHOULD BE
home on the Golden road'for a time •hold with them. The money is pub-.
Mrs. J. M. McKerehy of Detroit, and attended the noonday Lenten scarlatina at his Dome on Blunk
enjoying
games
and
dainty
refresh
lie
money
and
when
50.
GO
or
70
DEFEATED
•called on Mrs. C. V. Chambers on services while visiting there.
avenue.
What have^ou? I will trade some of my beautiful ornamental 1
....
,, ... ,
ments. Maynard Larkins had as hit millions of the people's money is
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and . Miss Nellie Huger of Hartland evergreens for cash, laying hens or anything else I can use. Sam guests, his house-guest. Josephinif SI s
,f.’vc
Mrs. E. C. Leach, who has been children of Detroit, and Mr. and i will sing at the Sunday morning Spicer. Phone 397.
Wassen
of
Iron
City.
Bernice
Clark'
so ill for many weeks, is slowly Mrs. C. V. Chambers of this place; services at the Methodist church.
Swap Column -----of
Barnett
of . Right here tie mil prophesy that! legislation ever devised. It reallv
... Northville, Ruby
-— —
Improving.
were Sunday afternoon visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
zerepha i there will be need for nose-holding' places a premium on tax evasion.
Atwater Kent radio, a battery outfit, suitable for car. you know S,“rV ’ 1*°semar-v
Miss Ellen Miller of Detroit was the home of Mr and Mrs. W. J. visited relatives at Saginaw and the kind. What will you swap? Raymond Danol. 75(5 Penniman Ave.
Rlnnk Marion
Mnnnn Krunim,
j.
Blunk,
Casler some five or tcll years from uow ] an(, soaks (he nw|| wbp
Frankenmuth a few days the fore
a Sunday visitor at the Frank Runyon in Fenton.
Stevens. George Todd. Jim Stimp- when there comes a time that the taxes, in the guise of helping the.
— • Swap Column ----Mr. and Mrs. Harold Underwood part of the week.
Learned home on Sheridan avenue.
son. William Kirkpatrick, and San money shall be repaid, be feel safe home owner, its priueijial benefits
announce the arrival of a son,
Rev. and Mrs, Edgar Hoenecke
A farm to lease, rent or trade with electricity to swap for 5 room ford Knapp to a buffet^ supper at in saying that there will In* millions ;lre for the real estate promoters
Marion Fisher, daughter .of Mr. Richurd Allen, born Tuesday morn
his home on Ann Arbor street. Don and millions of dollars never re- and land sharks who unloaded proand son, Karl, spent Saturday and house and 2 lots. Ixx-k box 1750 Moorhonse. Ferndale. Michigan.
and Mrs. Roy Fisher, is in-'quattin- ing at the Plymouth hospital.
Sunday with his parents, Prof, aud
Bronson entertained
Katherine turued. Cities,^counties and town- jx-rty on ambitious home seekers at
----- Swap Column ------thse with scarlet fever.
Mrs. William Robinson, who has Mrs. Iloenecke, at Saginaw.
Tuck, Beulah Sorenson, Janette* ships in such financial straits that u 2 to 10 times its real value and
Will swap anything I've got for anything you've got. Harry C.
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz attended the been so ill for several weeks, is
Blickenstaff, Joe Otto aud Frank tlwy must have It. F. (’. funds with’^-j,o ,HMV have taken it back, tax
Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Holcomb and Robinson.
"j tpd
fcmeral of Mrs. Gertrude Nicliol- slowly" recovering.
Allison
nt
his
home
on
Harding which to carry on are not good {'delinquent, after having been paid
daughter. Margaret, of Hartland
----- Swap Column -----in Detroit. Thursday.
avenue. Maplecroft. at a delightful risks. True, they must have money in many cases
cnM>K morp lhan
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn and were week-end guests of Mrs. Hol
than It was
Radio service for farm products or what hav< you. H. B. Dagsupper party. Robert^ Chappell al but it isn’t being honest, with our worth. This billmore
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill are son. Jimmy of,Flint spent Wednes comb's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
is i>9% for the
gett. 1S3 Rose St.. Phone 91 J.
20tlc so had a few guests at her home on selves to call them loans.
entertaining her mother, Mrs. John day with Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams A. Eckles, on the Ridge Road.
city
real
estate
men
and subdivid
Blunk avenue for refreshments
Herbert W. Brown of Fatgo, N.
ek, of Toledo, Ohio, for two on Ann street.
Loans made to municipalities for
----- Swap Column -----and 1% for the owners of small..
and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Partridge the feeding of the needy take on a era,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schoof and D., is spending two weeks with his
homes and farms. It penalizes the
Want to swap for new electric- refrigerator. What do ;
want
?
were
hosts
to
a
small
supper
party
different appearance than loans farmers and others who pay up
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Culver of children and Mr. and Mrs. M. M. aunt. Mrs. S. N. Thams, and Phone 325-W after 6 p. m.
20t1c at the home of her parents. Mr. and made
to railroads, banks and other
Howell were guests Sunday of Willett visited Sunday at the home family.
Mrs. LeRoy Grandstaff on Edison private corporations. Tlie loans promptly and forces them tu be
------Swap Column ------Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple
perpetual Santa Claus to the prov.
Mr. and Mrs. I.eo Crane on Penni of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Miller in
avenue.
Maplecroft.
should be distinguished. Every moters who tried to carry vheir
Rochester.
was one of the debaters who spoke
Will exchange Maple Syrup for a few hens. Rhode Island Red's
man avenue.
penny loaned to corporations should schemes beyond all reason. This ne*2Otlpd
Mrs. Josephine Brown returned. on the Equal Rights Amendment nt preferred. Phone 7109-F2. C. W. Honeywell.
The Misses Mary and Margaret Wednesday from a visit of several the Detroit Federation clubhouse
Anyway, we have learned that jI he returned. There should never be farious proposal has already pass?,
----- Swap Column -----Haskell, who attend Lake Erie weeks with relatives at the "Soo" Wednesday morning: the occasion
living within one’s income pro- a question that, the loans will not ed the state senate, mostly becausds'
college at' Painesville. Ohio, have and her son near Marquette.
On its face it appears to have soak
A Westinghouse Electric range in perfect condition for sale x»r vides the only chance to live with- be repaid.
, was the birthday anniversary of
been enjoying a vacation tjiif^week
..
J . - Mrs. Emma Fox, famous parliament- will trade for chickens or what have you? Inquire at 259 Elizabeth St. out it.
I We believe the publical ion of R. |inCrit. but it will have tough sled'’
at the parental home.
Mrs. J. G.
arian. Mrs. Whipple also spoke
-------------------- I F. C. loans should lx? carried a step i ding in the 'house—and if such
-----Swap
Column
-----her sqn, L. I. Tefft and ■\ye<|ue.,<iav afternoon at the Colony
There's no bother about extra- farther. We believe that complete I measure is constitutional, our state
.Charles Ball, Jr., who returned visiting
family for two weeks, returned to Club on the subject of the April j
2—0 foot plate glass show cases for store merchandise or what
dition if he’s a fugitive from a accounts should lie published, that has taken a big backward step.to Olivet College Sunday, will be
'Chi
1I the
...........................................
-...I--election.
I have you. Paul Hayward.
Chicago gang.
public should be given full
in-1 Joe Haas in the ------Holly Herald.
at -home again Saturday to spend her home ill Saginaw Saturday.
Mr. .-rod Mrs. J, Patrick Lannan
the-spring vacation at the parental
of
Chicago,
Illinois,
are
in
Plym
home on Blunk avenue.
outh this week called here by the
Mr. and .Mrs. Gus Gates and death of Mrs. Lnnnan's aunt. Miss
son. Avery, tdSitetl their nephew and Cora Pelham.
niece. Mr. Mud Mrs. Harry EkeuMr. and Mrs. William Arscott
rode on Oakman Boulevard. Detroit and little daughter. Diane Jean,
Pink Alaska
Sunday.
have returned from a week's visit
with
ills parents. l)r. and Mrs.
Inmates of the Woman's division
tali
of the House of Correction will William Arscott. at Rogers City.
cans
present a play “Over There." some
Mr. anil Mrs. L. A. Parker and
time next month. Notice of date daughter, Lovanne, of ■ Lansing
will he published later.
spent Sunday at the home pf Mr.
Students are home this week from and Mrs. Roy Crowe .on Edison
the Michigan State College at Ism- avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jarrait, Sr.
sing and rhe Michigan State Nor
mal at Ypsilanti for their spring and granddaughter. Virginia Jar
rait. expect to go tu Detroit this
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Herald Hamill and evening, where they wMl remain
nghter. Jean, returned Wednos- until Monday, and then go on to
y from Williamsburg. Ontario. Chicago ami other points for a two
Canada where they have been takweek's vacation.
Mrs. Leo Nora VanEps. who has
ing treatments from the world fa
spent the winter months at the
mous Dr. Locke.
home of Mrs. E. K. Bennett on
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Basil Car Church street. left last Wednesday
ney. Thursday, March 23, a sou at for Ferndale to visit her tlalighter
the Osteopathic hospital. Highland a few weeks before going to her
Park. Both mother and son are home in Evanston. Illinois.
Waldorf Tissue,_j.__ 6 rolls 25c
ROUND
Del Monte Tomatoes .... 2 cans 25c
doing splendidly. Mrs. Carney was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead, Mr.
Quaker Maid Beans, ...... 2 cans 9c
formerly Miss Grace Lee.
A & P Fancy Peas; No. 2 can 15c
and Mrs. Warren Brown of Detroit,
After spending the spring re Mrs. John Christensen and daugh
cess at the home of their parents. ter. Helen, of Northville were Sun
Miss Frances and Miss Julia Jane day visitors at the home of Mr.
Learned will return on April 2 to and Mrs. William Glympsv on]
Flats 50’s
Bast Lansing to ,resume their stud Maple avenue.
ies at Michigan1'Slate tlcdlege
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jackson of
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Prescott, who! Averill Mrs. Guy Jackson of Pouwere here for the wedding of Mrs. I tiac. Mr. and Mrs. H. \y. Hambly
Fresh Eggs,___________ doz. 12c
Baking Powder, Sultana, 2 lbs. 23c
Prescott’s cousin. Miss Nell Nor- and Mrs. Orrin Hambly of Detroit
ton and Clare Jarocki at Rochester I were visitors Friday at the home
Twenty Grand Cigarettes, pkg. 9c
Soda Crackers,..... . 2 lb. pkg. 19c
Satnrday. returned to their home I <’f William Glynipse on Maple avein Dixon Illinois, Tuesday.
I nue.
A .laughter, Donna Jean, wan
Congratulations are holy ej-i
Maxwell House, Del
born on Monday, Mnreh 20. to Mr. H1'”'1"1 “ yr' an*
?dw*"1
Monte, Chase & San
and Mrs. Claud Truesdell of Shel-. “™r/ “
°‘ "
c ,rJdon. Mrs. Truesdell will be remem- S.ar?»' Jean' ,Sun?a!'- M“rcl' f0'i
born or Beechnut
leered us Mbs Norina Brown. Mother and daughter are doing,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon “'“‘f; Mrs Henry was formerly
Phyllis
Brown, formerly of Plymouth.
1 hvllln Kahrl.
Evaporated Peaches,
lb. 10c
The Ladies Aid of the Lutherun;
Eight O’clock Coffee,.... 3 lbs. 55c
Mrs. Matilda Alsbro. who left
Plymouth in January to visit rein- '•»*''> 'iu ,ho111 tba>'
Bag Charcoal,........ .......... bag 12c
Red Circle Coffee,_______ lb. 21c
tl,es at Texas. Los Angeles and ““““'J meeting in the church
Glendale. California, was in the basement on Wednesday afternoon.,
latter place at the tine of the I APr“ "• a‘ «»«; “rt-v
»“•
earthquake and experienced the dis- ™*’«
aulJ ?Iraaater in n small way. However! frews will be hostesses during the
She will have many interesting 1
b"ur following the meeting,
Rib-End Roasts
Lean Picnic Cuts
things to tell her friends when she' Friends of Mrs. Robert " D.
returns to Plymouth. Mrs.,Alsbro ! Thompson (Katherine Wilcox) are
will go to Oakland, California in I congratulating her on having reApril.
cently passed the State Examina
Fine Creamery Tub
tion for Registered Pharmacist
with the highest average in a class
of forty-five applicants, consisting
of forty-three men and two wo
Silverbrook, ....................lb. 21c
men.
Brookfield,
lb. 23c
Mrs. Emerson Woods has received
word of the death of her grand
father, S. C. Armstrong of Okla
homa City. Mr. Armstrong was
90 years of age. Civil War veteran,
a 33" degree'Mason, an Instructor in
Sliced Bacon, lb. 12%
No. 1 Smoked
masonry for many years and a
Knight Templar there. He is sur
Friday and Saturday,
Pickled
Pigs
Feet,
Prince Albert Tobacco, 2 pkgs. 23c
Iona Flour, __________ sack 49c
vived by two daughters. Mrs. B. F.
March 31 and April 1
Pt.
19c
Landis of Oklahoma City, and Mrs.
Rolled Oats,
. .. ____4 lbs. 10c
Pancake Flour,......... ..... 5 lbs. 15c
Whole or Shank End
A. A. Pattullo of Cincinnati. Ohio.
in the
Home Made Pork
Last Friday Mrs. Ernest Burden
Voorhies Block
and sons. Arvid and Haldor and
Sausage, lb. 7%c
289 S. Main St.
William Esch. eldest son of Mr. and
Across from Draper’s1 Mrs. Herman Esch, motored to j
Small Breakfast
Pea Beans, ........... ......... 4 lbs. 10c
Tea Siftings, ___________ lb. 10c
'harlotte to spend the day with j
Sausage,
lb. 15c
You and Your Friends are capt and Mrs. Wright, finding
Iona Cocoa, ........................ lb. 12c
D. M. Corn,_________ 3 cans 25c
them enjpying good health. They
Cordially Invited
also visited C. H. Kilbuu while
there. Many thought the ice storm
'bad here bat.the Burdens report
J that after leaving Howell, and
Palmolive Soap, .... ............. box 5c
Wet Shrimp__________ _____ 10c
nearing Mason and Charlotte, they
began to see results of the ice
Seminole Tissue, ____ 3 rolls 19c
Sal Soda, ..................... 2'/j lbs. 6c
storm there. There were about two
inches of ice under the trees where
it had fallen and still the ice was
The New
Local
so heavy on the' trees that they
seemed at the breaking point In
Fresh
fact, whole trees were broken down.
Near Mason a big limb had fallen
across the road. Telephone poles
and wires were on the ground.
Fillets of
Nevertheless, it was a beautiful
Fresh
Fresh
i
Select
sight as the sun came out and the
YELLOW
landscape sparkled like a large
PICKERAL
mass of pure' silver studded with
true diamonds.

Society News

SALMON j

25c

Medium Red can
10c
Sultana Red Tail 2 cans 25c

S

Campbell SoupsAssorted 3cans 23c
25c

pka 10c

IT PAYS!!

To buy at the A & P Market. Our prices will help
you keep within your budget and at the same time
serve the finest meats.

AGAIN!! SWIFT’S BRANDED BEEF
Enough for everyone this week.

CTriVO

STEAKS

POT ROASTS
ib. 8^c

ROLLED RIB o, ROMP

COFFEE

3 ibs 79

CLUB
PORTERHOUSE
T-BONE

WITH ANY
MEAT PURCHASE

POTATOES Peck

12c

BUTTER^ 19c

Millinery

PORK LOIN

PORK ROASTS

ib.9c

*7c

Pork Chops lb. lOc Pork Steak lb. 9c

OPENING

CORN MEAL Yellow

5 lbs. 10c

FRESH GROUND

HAMS

BEEF

NUTLEY OLEO

BARTLETT PEARS

Mrs. C. 0. Dickerson

GARAGE
Yon Pay Only the
QUOTED PRICE

3 lbs. 25c

No. 2 can 10c

“Daily Egg” Scratch Feed 100 lb. bag 99c
“Daily Egg” Egg Mash 100 lb. bag $1.45

Plymouth

Lowest Prices in Mich
igan. 1st class work.
Welding and General
Auto Service.

ik.151

STEAKS
LARD
2%'9c

STOMACH GAS RUINS HEALTH
AND BEAUTY

Stomach gas* that causes loss of
sleep and rest ruins your health
and your beauty! Even people who
have suffered for year* from stom
ach troubles caused by add stom
ach are getting relief from BismaRex, a new, delicious-tasting antadd powder. Biama-Rex brings
lasting reHef, too! Get it today at
Beyer Drug Store.

We pay market Prices for fresh, clean
Eggs, See our Manager

The

lb. 6c

lb. 12c

Slab BACON

Franfiirters & Ring Bologna 2tlS
ROLLED
HAMS
lb. Ilk
CHICKENS
lb. 17c
Smelts

3£25c

K Oysters
Herring
3^35c pL23c

lb. 25c

Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.
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! basic law of the state. He said in ers may extend to aH parts of the creditors. In some of the

smaller

Pay Jumps
liis message that he thought the state where there has been a closed receiverships out in the state it is
JJ*’! ‘ constitution should lie
amended to bank is seen in the action of the pointed out that receivers and-atTitx P&iers MU
: permit, the reductionof taxation j attorney. general
_
, in securing
securing allltomeys have taken exceptionally

HAXULOT W. SALOW
'levied upon personal property and j available data he can on this sub- large amounts in proportion to the
A group of fourteen. friends of
Harley Winston Salow entered
other amendments to clarify the, jeer. It was the demand of Sen-! business they have handled.
(Continued from Page One)
' Dr. and Mrs. Paul Butz gave them this.pilgrimage of life May 11, 190S
real estate taxation limitation | a tor Joseph Foster of Lansing thm i
_____
j a real surprise house-warming last In Pljmoath. the son of Fred und v
March „f f!i28nw „„ ,
atnendment adopted last fall. There led to what he termed the "re................. •
1 Wednesday evening at their new Alfreda Salow, and departed this
ieMI- !,,ne
.tout
si 47005: it
»i.u same will be nothing like these sugges-j celvership racket." It has been j
_. a,
i crease or ».uu.w>.
ir this
I home on Ann Arbor street. Games life xr
would have the counties pay
tions presented :lt the spring elec revealed in one Detroit case where
March
24,
1033.
age
twenty
payroll
is
maintained
during
the
I and dancing were enjoyed and a four years, ten months and thirteen;
Ja!ar the attorneJ.
tion.
‘ delicious luncheon served. The days. His parents presented him
the
state,
among
them
being the
for over three years that the re
.guests included Mr. and Mrs. Frank for baptism to Rev. Ebnis of the I department will cost the taxpayers i
'. ""'! transportation of people by the
[cwit Mr. and Mrs. W. Alex777
mo'^thaT
— "U
litigation reiver and attorneys have
counties to various state institu
it did last' of bank receiverships and fees paid a total of $67,554.67 and so tions. lie has introduced a bill to
ander. Mr.-and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz. always attended Sunday school at
paid to attorneys acting for receiy-1 far not a cent has gone io the this effect.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes,
the M. E. church. When nearly ‘
pretty good for these
and Mrs. Lynn Felton, Mr.
J three years of age, he was given !
boys." cynically declared;
■ Mrs. Walter Harms and Mr. and ' a hard wrench in life by the death
“bTowii
' Mrs. Seth Virgo.
For —
of his mother. From then on he, ' ..why
hare TOt so „anr
his borne with his mothers people working in the attorney geuA group of Northville people mntle
hrother-.n-law and sister, Mr. and aral-s office that they have had to
I were entertained at dinner Friday Mrs. W. A. Rosenburg where reci,
,
work out a sort of a relay plan for
evening at the home of Mr. and proeal, ,lore and. duty
ever abound- the hoj-s ,0 slt d0>Tn. not being
Mrs. Jack Taylor on Church street.
and where his father and bro- Pn(,ugh room in the department for
I The evening was enjoyably passed oil
ther often visited him. He attend- dwlt, ond ,.h„irs for a(1 ot thcm playing Contract bridge. The guests ed the Plymouth schools, gradualThat lsn-t
Bronn haa
j included Dr. and Mrs. Arthur lug witli the class of dti and then found out nhout this new economy
ijiteele; Mr. and Mrs. George Stalk- liegan search for his niche in life.! theory.
j
j er, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Zimmerman, being employed with the county; During the'early part of the ses-j
j Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bloom, Mr. surveyors and then as a clerk in 9j0n Representative Brown and i
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1933
: and Mrs. Robert Coolman and Mr. the Kroger store on Starkweather Representative Hartman introduced'
und Mrs. Charles Ely.
avenue, where bis courteous bear- „ b|U taklnR tbe salary of the i
ing. clean morals and ability won commissioner of agriculture out -of j
Resident of Plymouth eleven years and a
On Wednesday evening Mr. and him the management of the store. • tbe appropriation for that departMrs. Claud J. Dykhousc entertain Because his strength did not match ment. Former Commissioner Pow-1
Red & White Rolled Oats
6 20 oz. pkgs. 26c
ed a party of ten at an evening of his ability, he was granted a leave elps saiary was fixed by law at
World War veteran.
bridge with an attractive and deli of absence last fall.
Red & White Corn Flakes
......
4 pkgs. 26c
$5,000 but when taxpayers began
cious lunch following. The guests
Although never a robust athlete. f() use turnips and cord wood for
Red & White Bran Flakes
3 pkgs. 26c
were Mr. and Mrs. George
A. his health was’ greatly impaired monev< jjr. I’owell reduced his
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon. four years ago when he was se- salary to $4,000 per year,
Red & White Rice Flakes
3 pkgs. 26c
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January, Mr. riously injured in an automobile
Then Mr. Samuel Metzger of.
Coffee, Blue & White Brand, a mellow-full bodied coffee
lb. 26c
and Mrs. Frank Coward and Mr. accident. If Harley ever suffered; Greenville arrived in Lansing along
mid Mrs. Wyman Bartlett.
FREE A Jig Saw Ruzzle with each pound.
.luring his leave of absence from .-about January first with these
his position, he never complained other economy dignitaries. NewsTomato Soup, An economical dish for any occasion
6 cans 26c
Miss Jane Whipple was hostess
„i„k laud was confined to his bed but a! paper readers were informed that
to the Junior
' day and a half, so strong was his. he had taken the job that had been
Pork & Beans, Michigan Brand, Michigan Navy Beans with a generous
her
at; will, so optimistic.
held by Mr. Powell. Nobody cared
portion of Pork covered with a Rich Tomato Sauce
6 cans 26c
Waterford. Following bridge
Surviving film are his father, anything specially about that hut
dainty lunch was served after brother. Roy, his aunt and uncle, i there was some loud talking when
Macaroni or Spaghetti, Makes a tasty dish
which dancing was ^njoyed for
Mr. and Mrs. Rosenburg; a niece. I they discovered that Mr. Metzger’
enjoyed especially by children
6 lbs. 26c
time wfien several Plymouth young:
grandmother of Farmington' economy salary had gone back to
men joined them at Miss Whipples and many other relatives and the $5,000 figure of prosperity
Bull Dog Sardines
6 tins 26c
invitation.
friends.
days.
Sugar, fine granulated
.............................................
6 lbs. 26c
• • • •
Funeral services were held from
Then along came this house hill
Red & White Toilet Paper
5 rolls 26c
A delightful but informal “waf- OCU|UUC
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home with no salary in it for the cornflo" luncheon was given Monday •
afternoon, following a' missioner, which meant that the
Kremel Assorted Flavors
........
6 pkgs. 26c
by Miss Elizabeth Borrows to a! short prayer service at the home, legislature could fix the salary nt
Red & White Gelatine Dessert Powder
5 pkgs. 26c
few friends including Miss Mar Beautiful songs were rendered by, any time they wanted to and at
garet Dunning. Miss Virginia Giles. , Calvin Whipple
Blue
&
White
Matches
1
boxes 26c
and
Robert any figure. The hill finally landed
Miss Barbara Bake.
Barbara i (.j
j{ev j, K.jy Norton offi- in the senate and when it came
Lady Godiva, French process Complexion Soap
6 cakes 26c
ONeil anti •luted. He
.. wfls
: j : Horton. Mrs. Mur
was -laid- to rest beside before that thoughtful body from
ft Mrs. John S. Michener. Sewing fill- the grave of his mother in the the committee where it had been
Red & White Floating Soap.............................
6 bars 26c
* «‘d their afternoon hour!
Clarenceville cemetery.
reposing, a salary clause of $3500
Red & White Soap Chips
2 pkgs. 26c
-------had been inserted in the bill. The
Miss June Jewell entertained a
MRS. A. B. McCULLOUGH
, bill has been sent hack to the house
small party of friends, former
Mrs. A. B. McCullough passed • for approval with this change in it
classamtes in high school, at bridge away Wednesday morning. March. but Representative Brown and
Tuesday evening at her home on , 22 at 7 o'clock, entering into eternal some of the other legislators say the ,
333
Church street. A dainty lunch was rest after four days illness of salary clause is going out, no mat-!
181 Liberty St. ,
served following bridge. Those at pneumonia.
PHONE 99
' ter what happens.
PHONE 53
tending were Miss Muridu Tefft.
Jennie Hover, daughter of Mary
"The commissioner cut the pay
Miss Doris Iloiloway of Aun Arbor.' and Seth Hover, was born .at of inspectors in his department |Mrs. Jason Day. Mrs. Winfield Lyons. Ohio. March 12. 1852. On from $1600 a year to $1200 a year, i
Itaughn. Miss
Ashton. Miss! January 16. 1868, she was • united He expects them to support their i
.hi-.- Camilla
.
' •hntus Wil-: in marriage to Alexander B. Me- families on $25 per week and live;
« Jewell Rengert. Miss Arbi
rilliams.
• li.inis jiikI Miss Doris Wil
Cnllongh. To this union two sons, on the road too, but he doesn't u
ening
*•<
Last week Wednesday
. felon A. and William D. were want his income disturbed. Well;
J Mr. and Mrs. ■Jack Taylor of this ,1|irn s]l0 wus a meml>er of the wo’re going to disturb it a bit," *
■ city and Mr. and Mrs.
• yj:,(Cabees. * the Women's Relief stated one representative,
Get the first of the season's pick in seeds so tliat you'll
Bloom of Nortl
thville entertained at • (,or„ an(j was a former member of
--------; have the best of the season's produets in your garden.
dinner, at the Bloom home. Mr ana •
or(i£r of the Eastern Star. Mr.
At last the farmers of Michigan,®
Mrs. Stanley Voorliies.
Miss
....... .
'r
c'“ Evan- lind Mrs. McCullough have been, are in for. some consideration a;
7;' geline lientley of Walled Lake and residents of Northville for the past the hands of the state legislature.' a!
’•1 . Mr. Steinliiiugh of Pontine before;I 45
i? years, and on January 16, 1933. Representative Donald Sias has in-11
a ! attending the Pastime Dancing club they quietly celebrated their 65th troduced a resolution calling for f
that city.
ARCADY BESBET EGG MASH
i wedding anniversary at their an investigation into the exliobithome on Cady street. She was of ant prices charged for farm much- A
(20% protein), per cwt.
Mrs. Carl January enl
•ntertained
cheerful and loving disposition iner.v in this state. Not only has ”
• the members of the Octett
•rte bridge
.,iti1(lUgh a sufferer for the past; be asked for this Investigation but
SPECIAL SCRATCH,
club at a dessert bridge Wt
Vislnesday
<he bore her suffering pa- he would have the state take stepsteps:
ii 1 afternoon at her home 01:
on Sheridan tk,ntlv ay(j her thoughts were al- to find ont if it would not be an
per cwt......................
had had the
' 'for others
«
a avenue. Mrs. January ha
whom
she con-. advisable thing .for Michiga:in to M
Use R. K. 1). tonic for baby chicks—exceptionally good for ^'pleasure of substituting i
His'-y
' I sider
diarrhea, coeridiosis and worm prevention.
' nt various times and in tl
Funeral services were held Friday ; resolution has created more inter
iter-: *
-u| showed her uppreeiation.
Candidate For
afternoon at two o'clock at the eat among rural members than anj i
Funeral home. Rev. Richards of other similar measure presented so .. .
R
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne JJohnson
1 |»Pii(,Tj|le ' officiating. Interment! far this session and unless inter- R
Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs. By took place at Rural Hill Cemetery.’ ested lobbyists are able to kill it ."
ron Johnson of Coldwater were
She leaves to mourn her death. • off. there is every reason to lie-!;;
! Sunday snpiwr guests of Mr. and her aged husband A. B. McCul-'Heve that the question will provide !l
i Mrs. j. Merle Bennett on Sheridan lough, two sons. Celon A. of North- ‘ one of the outstanding inquiries of!
' avenue.
vllle. and Wm. D. of Plymouth, recent years. Representative Sins it;
• • • •
their wives, one granddaughter.1 points orit that while prices of farm
Mrs. Frances Halstead
and Dorothv and a host of friends and products have been tumbling for - ft
i family, Lucille. Gage and Lloyd, of acquaintances.
a-------number
of years---past, '•
the prices!
---------------•eesl.E
Farmington were Sunday dinner j
of all farni implements remain
guests at the Ralph Lorenz home'
, the same as during the hey-day
FRANKLIN M. POTTS
iiiiR
on Sheridan avenue.
Franklin M. Potts died at the, of prosperity.
Hi: resolution will
............
• • • a
for early conhome of fils daughter, Mrs. Ellis B.' doubtless come
The Stitch and Chatter dub with Freatman on Tuesday, March 28, sideratlon.
their husbands enjoyed a cooperaat the age of 79 years, eight
(This ad paid for by friends.)
Memliers of the house have re- ra
five supper Thursday evening at | ,nonJhs and twenty-seven days,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Mr. Ports was born on a farm ceived a hill introduced by both i U
ELECTION NOTICE TO THE QUALIFIED
Rauch on Church street.
near Milford. Michigan, where liis a Republican and Democrat which . ft
•, • • •
parents lmd settled in 1831. coin calls for some sort of regulation of j "
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple ing from Lincolnshire. England. the Inis and truck problem of the ®
attended a cooperative dinner and They
ij(v formed ont* of the four fami state. While railroads are taxed ■■
yej,' to settle in log cabins in the and regulated by both the state,
COUNTY OF W’AYNE, STATE OF MICH evening of cards at the home of lies
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ely in North- wilderness that was to be the site «»d federal governments.
buses •
ville last Wednesday evening.
of Milford of today. The name of nu'l truck;
far have escaped;
IGAN
A delightful luncheon-bridge was I’otts was a prominent one at the "’itb but minor consideration pn
given Thursday at the honm of Centennial of that plai-e. which
?i"t of law makers. This is
Mrs. George Cramer on North was celebrated last year.
<'ur. it is jxilnted out to the fact,
Notice is hereby given that llu Biennial Spring Elm-tion
Harvey street when she entertain
Mr. Potts is survived by two ’h’d the hus and trucking business
ed
the
Friendly
bridge
club.
daughters, Mrs. A. G. Scliadel of
a comparatively new industry, j
and Annual City Election will be held in the City of Plymouth
Howell. Michigan, and Mrs. E. It. Supporters of the bill ns presented
County of Wayne and State of Michigan on Monday. April 3.
last we •k declare that the trucking,
Ml.'Ss Lavern»> Sly cnterlSiincid Freatman <»f Plymouth,
11133 from 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon until s:00 o'elo<-k in the
Mrs. Lisle Alexander. Mrs. Roy eight granrichiklr
» great- business on the highways is not!
afternoon. Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of electing
so new but what it has practically j
Strong and Mrs. John Blossom at grandchildren.
Contract „ bridge last Thursday
the following officers:
The funeral was held from the wrecked the railroad business—1
evening at the clubhouse at the Schrader Funeral Home, and the wrecked it because of the fact the'
Training school.
interment, was
made at Rose railroads ojM'rate over their own
STATE OFFICERS
Center, near Milford, where Mr. right, of ways while «*very man who ;
The Pastime Dancing club had an Potts will rest close to his fore- drives an automobile or buys a ;
2—Justices of Supreme Court.
| gallon of gasoline helps to pay for j
j enjoyable "Hard Time" party Wed lamrers.
2—Regents of the University of Michigan.
I the right of way for trucks and I
nesday evening in
Jewell-Blaich
1—Superintendent of Public Instruction.
CORA LOUISE PELHAM
1 buses. The hill is one of the longest I
ihall. ’
1—Member of the State Board of Education.
•
•
Miss Cora Louise Pelham, age 76;<‘ver presented to the legislature. :
The Plymouth bridge club met V(.ars who resided at 395 Ann Ar-------2— Membersi of the State Board of Agriculture.'"'
1-Swfc/ Highway
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Wilstreet, passed away Sunday! Xnw that, the state banking legisway Commissioner.
11am T. Pettlngill on Ann Arbor ; afternoon. March 26. She was Ifie lation is out of the way, the bill
street.
1 sister of Miss Nettle Pelham of this introduced a short time ago by
COUNTY OFFICERS
city, and uunt of Ora Lanan of senator Orr which will place
Mrs? John Paul Morrow attend-1 Chicago. Ili. The body was brought Michigan insurance companies on
I—County Auditor.
od the Themian bridge club Tnes-' £o tjje Schrader Brothers funeral the same footing with out-state
day evening at the home of Mrs., home, from which place funeral companies
will doubtless find
CITY OFFICERS
.
Charles Pierce in Detroit.
; services were held Wednesday, ready passage in both the house
••«•
; March 29. at 2 p. m. Interment in and senate. While it. is not gener
3— City Commissioners.
1 - year term)
j The Junior bridge club met I RtTerside Cemetery. Rev. Walter ally known. Michigan insurance
1—city Commissioner^
fTo fill vacancy)
Thursday evening at the home of I xichol officiating.
companies have been forced to car
Mrs Lisle Alexander on Mill
-------1—Municipal Judge
<•* year term)
ry a much greater burden than
street.
FREDERICK DUMKA
companies located in other states,
1—Constable
<4 -vear term>
•
•
•
•
Frederick
Dumka,
age
74
years.
but licensed to do business
in
The question of providing for a convention for the purpose of
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe will; jessed away at his home. 16800 Michigan. The insurance depart
ratifying or rejecting the Twenty-First Amendment to the Con
be hosts to the "Dinner" bridge: Burgess Avenue, Redford, Tuesday ment looks upon Senator Orr’s bill
stitution of the United States of America will also he submitted.
•luh this evening at their home 1 morning. March 28th: He was the ns one of the most important so
father of Emma Dumka. ,Mrs. Bert far presented during the present
“Hilltop" on the Beck Rond.
The following places in the City of Plymouth for voting will
Krnnim, Mrs. Clara
Lyon and session. Members of both houses
••»«
Frede Dumka. The body was liavJ* expressed approval of the
Mrs.'
George
Strasen
will
be
be:
-1
hostess to her bridge club Tuesday brought to the Schrader Brothers measure.
Funeral
home,
and
later
taken to
District No. 1—City Hall.
afternoon. April 4.
his home from which place funeral
•♦••
Governor Comstock's many pro
District No. 2—Starkweather School.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser services will he held this Friday.
were hosts to the Blank avenue March 31st. afc 3 p. m. Interment posals for changes in the state
constitution are not finding ready
“Dinner” club Thursday evening. in Grand Lawn Cemetery.
f
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
Plymouth-Northville Democratic Committee.
approval in £he legislature. The
a4••
i
City Clerk.
How strange that the only men governor declared in his first mess
Miss Helen Wells entertained the
age
that
he
regarded
as
essential
Tuesdav evening Contract bridge in America who can't ent expenses many important changes in the
Club at her home on Trwin street. got sent to Washington.
.
... .

Vote for

George Whitmore

RED & WHITE

CONSTABLE

26c CENT SALE!

Cash Specials Tor Frida; and Saturday, March 31st and April 1st

GAYDE

BROS-

WE DELIVER

Buy Them Now!

Feeds! Feeds!
$1.45
99c
PHONE 107

Eckles C<
Coal and
Supply Ciompany

j

R. J. JOLLIFFE
n: Main st,

The Veterans and Citizens of Plymouth
Recommend to the voters

1

the re-election of

8

'f

FORD P. BROOKS

r-

f

Justice of The Peace
Qualified by his past service, ability
and diligence.

GOV. Wm. A. COMSTOCK

MURRAY D. VAN WAGGONER
CHAS. S. HEMANS

GEORGE E. BUSHNELL
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS

JUDGE ARTHUR J. LACY

Will Speak Saturday

April 1st

Plymouth High School

The Governor will start his address at 8:00 P. M.
Everyone Welcome—No charge.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1933
SCHOOL CALENDAR
March 31—Stunt Night.
April 7—Musicnle.
April 7—Track, Dearborn, there.
April 11—Baseball. Holy Name,
here.
April 14—Track. Ypsilanti, here.

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

Page Seven

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Official Publication

SCHOOL CALENDAR
April 14—Spring Vacation
Commences.
April 21—Track. Ecorse, here.
April 24—School Resumes,
I April 24—Tennis. Ypeilartti, there.
Plymouth Schools
April 24—Golf, Ypsilanti, there.

’Friday. March 31st. iSp3

Fifth Annual Stunt Night March 31st

Our President’s
Stamp Collection

nine to the White
■elt family
ed in. It
■ale formulated
Evart's class is
reading "Billy
by Franklin Roosm It in the early
Goes to School." and Harry's class
H»'s. In simple In I fnage the rule
is reading "Little Bear and the
t U" mail is to be thrown
Honey.” The children have niade
THF STAFF
a
m
—.i....... “lifil, the president has exjig-saw puzzles. Two stories were
A
\
\
F
M
D
I
’h«' stamp. That rule is m.r
_ ERNEST ARCHER
read to the cliildren last week.
A 1
Zi V V
lfl L9 Li I "lH-v found in the Whitt- Utilise but
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
"Peter Babbit Builds ft Fire." and
------------------—
the Imines of nearly* all persons wlm
Forensic,
Torch
Club,
Hi-Y
—
ERNEST
ARCHER
•'Kitten That Grew Toe Fast."
A s|K-cial treat was given before: brain at all. lit- said these dukes I Jlect stan,l’s(Omitted From Last Week)
Central Note*
...______
------ JANE WHIPPLE
The children in Miss Crannell's
Starkweather Notes ...........
the assembly when Mr. Icyda of i wore such large pipe hats with! ,When
110,1 tho president is not busy
We salute you. Juniors! The de Carmichael and Betty Snell, direct
. WILMA SCHEPPE
room are learning to write the corations were beatuiful. The
Kobe, Japan, gave an interesting! a lot of lmt air in them. "Americaif) with
"„L* matters'<
n,a’to,?< "f.
*'
ly followed by other prominent
Sports
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
numbers one to ten. The Robins are chestra wa>s matchless. The J-Hop members of the junior class. Bob
RUSSELL KIRK, EARNEST ARCHER, JAMES LIVINGSTON
speech comparing Japan and the]]K*ople do too much kissing," said quin- sine that In- is in the librae
mailing "Toy Elephant." and are was a great success.
!
of
tin*
White House gazing at tinFeature
Work
--------------------------:-----------------—
BEULAH
SORENSON
Gilles and Ddite Taylor acted well
United States. Mr. Icyda spends two Mr. Icyda. In Jtipan they would
making a zoo. In language class
Classes ----- ------------------------------------------------------ CATHERINE DOUGAN
years in Japan and then the next think a chicken fight was going on stamps in his album, placing some
< hie hundred and fourteen couple in their role of host and hostess.
they have learned the poem "Four passed
Class Work. Music ------------------------------- ------------ MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
two years in America, lie stated] if they saw two people kissing, , new pieces of colored pajk-r into its
through an attractive ter The refreshments were served by
Girls' Athletic*
--------- CATHERINE EteUGAN, GOLDIE TONCRAY
Winds." which they will dramatize.
girls of the junior class who fur
that, only
of the Japanese: The Japanese do not chew gum. ; proper space, and showing the new
race
into
a
gymnasium
transformed
Clubs
.
JEANETTE
BAUMAN,
RUSSELL
KIRK,
JACK
SESSIONS
In nature class they have talked into a southern plantation garden, thered the plans of decorations by I
land can be cultivated and that] Mr. Icyda showed us a Japanese varieties to his friends. He asserts
Assemblies, Drama--------- ----------------------------- :-------- IRENE ZIELA3KO
about the winds the name of each1 Friday night. The scene that greet being attired as colonial ladles.
Ad. Lib. ---------------------------------------------------------------------ROBERT 8HAW
Japan had 75.OOO.OO0 people to feed. 1 pillow, which, to me. looked rather i that he has no great varieties in his
• and what each brings.
We can well imagine the sighs
Girl Reserves ---------------------------------------- --- ------- MARGARET BUZZARD
So it is plainly seen that she has I hard for a pillow: a pair of chop collection lmt that he nevertheless
ed them was one of color, hospitalEight children in Miss Frantz's | ity. and so realistic that even the of relief that the members of the
import a great many food pro ticks, and how to use them: a pic gets a great deal of satisfaction
room have their penmanship papers least imaginative could well imagine class and their advisers gave as the
ducts. The Japanese chief products ture which looked as if it were from his books of stamps. His
OMITTED FROM LAST
ready to send in for the gold star himself being eitfertained in tin- last guest left the dance at one
are rice. tea. ami silk. He tried to painted, but it was really made by specialties are stamps from Houg
WEEK’S ISSUE
pins. Charlotte's class is reading garden of George Washington him o’clock expressing their admiration
show us that some of the customs liaijd with a needle and thread. Kong, Hayti. Santo Domingo, and
West Indies, and those
•'White Satin." Kathleen's class is self. I pon the stage, which repriu of the dance and everything con
GENERATION Or TODAY
, ..Danish
,
To satisfy the curiosity of those of the United States were really as The Japanese have no sweethearts the
reading "How Tom Went To The sented the large porch of Mount cerning it, for they well knew that
'Uth America.
When the past few generations who wondered about the appear foolish to the Jajianese as are their so they can sin-nd tiler time doing i of- ^ort l :,ll,,
The hobby is one which Roosevelt
Fair." and Donald's class is reading Vernon, was Frank Jones and his their efforts had uot been in vain, are brought to our attention, we ance of the Pilgrim Prints issue of customs to us. For instance, the such wonderful work. They are
"Fairy Shoemaker." The children ten piece orchestra playing inimit but that they had succeeded far immediately think
of the old March 24. the explanation is that Japanese bow when they meet one very artistic. The Japanese kiniona inherited from his mother. Mrs.
have memorized "The Wind." by able music for the many guests. beyond their fondest hopes in mak fashioned way of dressing: women ten articles were Inadvertently another on the street: the Ameri is also artistic. He eoneluded an James Roosevelt. In 1931 Roosevelt
Stevens.
The sidewalls were hidden by ing it one of the most memorable in dresses with tight bodices and omitted from that issue, hut appear cans shake hands. "Which is bet nouncing that lie had pictures at sent the following application ti
ter?" said Mr. Icyda. "Due good five cents a piece for sale. If one the American Philatelic Society:
Mrs. Peterson and Airs. Barnes scenes of darkies working, or of the J-Hops ever given in Plymouth full gkirts that required yards in this edition.
Franklin D.. Hydt
thing about the American people, purchased a larger picture for "Roosevelt.
visited Miss Sly's room last week. little cabins occupied by the slaves High. Not only was the party a and yards of material, and hats
he said, “is that they are uot judg- twenty cents lie would get a jiair Park. Dutchess County. X. V.: 49
Five children have their penman i after they had completed their success in its management and de with feathers. Although one could Spellers Awarded
! tasks of picking cotton. A iieautiful corations. but in the financial field see only the feather: and men with
n.
by tin* class of people from of chop sticks free. He also had a Governor: i Reference i Percy G.
ship drills- ready to send in.
as well. Only once before liave'tlie high, stiff, white collars. ]>eculiar
Dictionaries i which they came, but they are few boxes of stationery for sale. ,-Doane. New York: (proposed) bv
Mrs. Kincade
visited
Miss fountain danced in the light of the Juniors
ever lieen known to make a hats perched somewhere on the
-------; judged by the amount of brains That, is how he made his money for , • Uilnian.^ He
Weatherhead‘s room, last Wednes attractive lanterns that hung from
on their annual dance, and surface of their heads, and trous
'Omitted From Last Week)
; they have." "In Japan," he said, lecturing. 1 am sure we all enjoyed; ,
and tin- first mem
day. The Bluebirds ‘ have finished the ceiling and in the sparkling profit
then it was uot nearly as large a ers that were slightly short for the
Ann Johnson, Barbara Olsaver. j "lf .vour father is a duke then you Mr. le.vda's speech very much lx>-1 1,11 .,'1
pltilateli'- organizatioi
reading "Billy Boy On The Farm," water gold fish swam as though sum
as the class of "34." All ex length of their lower limbs.
they
too.
enjoyed
the
music
and
|
Dorothy
O'Leary,
anti
Jeannette
|arp out* even though you have no cause he put so much humor in it.'*,?0/
1h‘v“,u,‘ I’resideni of th,
and have started The Stone Silent
penses
paid,
they
are
proud
to
an
------------------------------------------------ ' I lilted States.
Our present generation is .so Brown winners of the fifth, sixth,:---------Readers. They are making kite gayety. Gorgeous flowers of many
that they made as a profit radically different in the method seventh, and eighth grade spelling] APRIL 19 TO
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS I pliilatelis ....dis.
. ivere.
posters. All the children have their colors and varieties added still nounce
more color to the room. Viewed in the gratifying amount of forty- and style of dressing that it is nor contests held last. Friday will each I
It
<1 rills finished.
BRING NEW STAMP Miss Lovewell, Miss IJekely. and
mid I Icke, ■f lllinoi
its entirety it was perfect back three dollars and sixty-eiglit cents. difficult to distinguish them, es receive a fine dictionary.
Arthur Fulton formerly of Miss ground for a perfect party.
The ebuirmen of the various pecially the dress of the men. The
lie new secretary of the interior.
Tlie
following
ix-ople
made
up
the
Vera
Woods
had
the
opiwrtunit.v
of
Dixon’s room is now atteuding
It was announeed March 10 that
II-. I.-kes is also member of tinThe patrons and patronesses at committees for this successful af men of today wear trousers with teams: fifth grade. Ann Johnson,
starkweather school. Janice Down
a new stamp will be issued, in eont- seeing the Junior girls play at the iiin-rieaii Philatelic Society. He
fair \were as follows: General.
ing Is a new member of the class. the party were Mr. and Mrs. George Coraline RaDhburn: Decoration, wide bottoms, and long enough to RblW-l't Daniels, Richard Strohg. meinoration of the one hundred and University of Michigan one day last idlects stamps from the United
Agnes
Selnx-mlyergi-r.
Earl
Wilson.
A.
Smith.
Air.
and
Airs.
Claude
Dykcover
all
but
the
toe
of
their
week.
The children are making Easter
i States and enjoys most those showBraidel. Lynton Ball. fiftieth anniversary of the pro
house. Air. and Airs. Gallimore. Air. Betty Snell; Construction, Louis shoes, they wear fitted coats and Patricia
jmsters.
Allen representing rile lea. li-, .
•„
s.,„.
of lieaee. President ersMiss
and Airs. C. H. Buzzard. Air. and Norman: Stage. Evalyu Borabacli- overcoats, and flexible felt hats Anna Kuhn. Dorothy Richard: sixth clamation
of xortliville. Wayne ''ou..')-j"a-":; "
In Miss Holt's room the child Mrs. Herald Hamill. Mr. and Mrs. er: Dressing Room. Mildred Mault: tipped over one eye. It is a decided grade. Barbara Olsaver. Ingrid Roosevelt was given several de
Training
School
and
Plymouth
ren are reading "Sparrow House." <’. H. Rathburn, Air. and Airs. IL Publicity. Marvin Partridge: Pro-..........
Ericson. Joyce Shoenmker. Orniand signs. one of which was approved tended a representative assembly
•hange
since
the
days
of
their
foreIn hygiene class they have been Roe. Air. and Airs. McAllister, Air. grams. Doris Lockwood : Wiring. { fathers
Tennant, Carol Campbell. Arlene by him for the new stamp.
SENIOR
writing rhymes about fruits and and Airs. Norman. Air. and Airs. E.
The stamp is to be a three cent of Michigan Education Association ,
Noth. Annabelle Brown. Rose Nie"?"•.....
held last Friday and Saturday in I
vegetables. The fifth grade is V. Jolliffe. Air. and Airs. Frank KX ■JSSri-ioT
dospal. Catherine Schrader. Billy purple variety. - While it will not Grand Rapids. Each one humln-d ]
BIOGRAPHIES
studying Europe.
Hefrwhme.it.-,. Marvin
r'™« ''b "I*
he like the William Penn and
Dunn. Airs. Carmichael, and Air. McLellan:
McAllister
ami
Barbara
Zletcli:
gri,.t-Undmotl.e5. She
teachers in the state are entitled
The lwys and girls.in Miss Erx- Snell, together with the chairmau Schmidt: Invitations, Esther Egge: j
seventh grad'-, Dorothy O'Leary. Oglethorpe stamps, it will not have to elect one representative to this'
J. I). McLaren
leben’s room have been giving first of the junior advisers, Aliss Kees
Isabelle Sinclair. Eleanor t’liue, the bulky frames that our stumps assembly which i-leets president of •
■ him drumming in lb"
1
‘"f «*
aid demonstrations. A safety club and her guest Air. G. Mason. The lion £mSk mXZ MuS;
j Junior Oakes. Lawrence Smith. have had up until the last two Michigan State Teachers’ Associa- ' band or orchestra, or yon may see
lias been organized.
Art ben Alden. Mary Katherine issues. The Newburgh commemora lion and other officers anil di-cuss him skiudiug in the hall talking i<>
pr^ram.. hearing fl.linn wlnnln.
| Moon. Marion Kliensclimidt , Paul tive will have a thin line which was es iHdiCles.
Carol Campbell of Miss Fenner's j design, were presented by little
Jane, or jierliaps lie is in Mi-s Fieroom had the highest score on a j Miss Joanna Calhoun and Master ers are Miss I.nella Mae Kees. Miss!
Thams. Myrtle Drews; eighth grade, lacking from the Penn and Ogle
Jane Whipple entertained tin1 gel’s room cheering tip both MisUrsula
Vary,
Miss
Alma
Graf.
Miss
i
1110
most,
radical
change
1ms
spelling test. A new Either border Ralph Bachlwlor. The grand march,
grade. Jeannette Brown. Thomas thorpe stamps.
Fiegcl and the students. At any
regular
members
of
the
Junior
girls
has been pnt up.
'' at elev
'
... was ’led’ •by- Delight Berg. Miss Marguerite Hen-! < on?° 111,,,ie *0.r,m of amusements Brock. Patricia Cassady. Kenneth
I 'held
n'clock
The central design will be a bridge club. Following bridge a de rate we are talking about none
:,n,, ‘“'G'uis. M hot members of the Kliensclimidt. Patsy
j the junior da:
president. zDan ry. and Theodore Carr.
McKinnon. picture of the Hashrotick House
1 other than John Dunean McLaren.
--------- --------------------------------- — n.v-gonc generations would think Ireta Maela-od. Florence. Norton. which Washington occupied from lightful lunch was served.
Doris Lm-kwood entertaine.1 a I better known as J. D. Really Plym
AD. LIB.
,f. acting as the generation of today Mary Ilolsworth. Norma Jean Roe, April 1. 17S2. to August 11). 17S3.
Large Crowd Attends
Charles Snell Third Best
friends at a birthday party | mull High doesn't seem to appreacts? What young lady would think
where General Washington issued few Wednesday
Twi weeks aaj Mr. Ilh.wl.ar.l „f larking on some swlmled spot, Jewel Starkweather.
evening at the home iate what an all around man they
Gym Demonstration
Short Story Teller In
the formal proclamation of peace
halls ..f their
who wrote
Ne( .... . Ixiekwood. llerjliave in
little
strip
which
he'
or
even
upon
her
own
front
porch?
with tin- English. Tin- one story guests W(-re
League
IKi
QUESTION BOX
called* the
Uoralinc Rathlairn. lion at his tinn Ix-t
'omix-tition t'olytnnc. , Whnt-.vonng man would have dared
Many spectators turned out for
building
and
its
famous
flag
pole
, challenged Buttercup. Petunia, L.. suggest it? Our generation
Eval.vn Roraltacher. Delite Taylor.] many a eomplislune
the annual Physical Education De
are
only
a
short
distance
from
tinApparently Charles Suell is thejtd a war. Since then little lias lice ; day is made up of a happy-go-lucky, i
Margaret Buzzard. Catherine Dunn.] mi'ditat. uImhi them and .*
if ;
■
Omitted
From
Last
Week)
monstration last Friday evening. champion short story teller in the said concerning tin matte No'
id dial lie is indee.1
<„>. AX’ho is '‘Jealous?" - Bettv home of the president's mother.
Betty Snell, Rosemary West. Miss) do noi
j carefree people who live only for
The bleachers were crowded on both eighth grade in Pl.vinout)i high therefore. I guess it
Fifty million of the new stamps | t?"/' Mari,
SquJys. andjditioi that any class w.nild be
me i" ■ today. Living for today and not Wilkie.
sides of the floor and the audience school and third ln-st of the six carry on the buttle. My
are
to
be
print<*d
and
they
will
lie'
1 l»' id to have, ia quarter pleas.-,
se is j worrying about the aiqiroacliing to-1 A. Vivian 1 b-lvo.^Jatu- Dodge, and placed on sale at Newburgh.' New Helen Ribar.
seemed to enjoy themselves during schools jicloiiging to the Twin something like that of
other of your
former
Mr. Lattiire. teacher <>f speech., J. 1 . I. In the iiinib grade when lie
fellow | inori-o\V's seems to be appropriate: many
the entire show. This demonstra Valley Activity Association, judg named Mohammed who
York on April 11) and will be plac received
friends.
word early last Monday.1 beg; It his career as "a high -cliool
said., during our present rime of
tion is sponsored through Mr. ing by the two contests recently
ed in postoffices at iifher places March 27. of the death of his fntln
' he was vice-president of tlii"If the hill wont come to Moliuni-; pi-cssion. hut when the difficult
Matheson's and Miss Kee's help, held.
throughout the United Stales as and so left immediali-ly for Mid- '''I: . lie also was an ardent -unli-ni
med. Mohammed will go to the rime is past are these people going
(J. Who is Yin Forshi-c-'s latest?- soon as ixissible.
and through the cooperation of the
Of the one hundred twenty-five hill." or something along that or-( to settle down and get ready for Curious.
in lie art of drumming, being a
,
] . The stamp was suggested to land, his home town.
Plymouth high school gym classes. eighth graders taking* English from tier.
So I have come to the hill, or • another nu-entniug economic tlepres-l A. That's hard to tell. Yin is nev- Roosevelt by Hamilton l'i-h. Jr.,
Mr. Smith attended the meeting m her "f tin- itoii'I. This latter
In this show, parents see wlntt tliv.lt Miss Lovewell in Plymouth High
pal ion lie
lias
.-.intium-.l
the war and am now about to fire j sion? Tliev are not. rliev live for cr seen with the same girl twice. before
children are doing la-sides just Softool, the following
the inauguration of March of the superintendents and Rap Hii'otigli
■utire high
the first shot or something. In the that day and within their means, My suggestion would be "ask him." the fourth.
boards last l-'ridav in
■- selected to ]tarticipate in a cou- first place 1 don t like lx-ing call- ] letting- the tomorrows ' conn- and
Urn
a IS lie
ids..
'
atK idan
them the g<
li athletics.
! test held last Thursday afternoon ed
. beii g io
a member of Vsit
"Buttercup." Wli.v couldn't |
It would be well
(J. What is a girl to do when i
The gym
prepare ami in order to pick the best short, story Blowhard have found a nice name! worth our while to adopt our fore
Vice-President, and for the
she finds out she has two dates] Girl Reserves Hold
Track Schedule
practice many weeks in the
teller to represent Plymouth in the like Geranium, or Gardenia,
two years. 32 and 3Jt. he lias
fathers
method.and
plan
for
toJoint
Song
Meeting
]
for
one
(-veiling?—
Helen.
so that they may become better de- league coutesl. Charles Snell. Dav even Chrsanthemuni (if that's how inorro
a memher of the orchestra,
■ell as for toda;
A. I've often wondered. Let's get
(mitted From Last Week i
veloiK-d physically and so that they id Hale. Don Jacobs. Florence Nor you spell it?) And in the second
ball, basketball and tennis rial
together and work our a solution.
(Omitled From Last Week)
Coacll Matheson has
secured attention as sports. In 1032 In
will lx-come yery ins-urate in think ton, and Patricia Cassady. Charles plage, l’etnnia isn't a good name
Bta-ause so many Junior gir,Is games for spring athletics in golf, captain of the tennis team,
ing and gain also in personal char Snell was awarded the champion either. Wily eouldn't he have found Torch Club Has
Q. What is Bernice lb o's hob- ; were practicing for the J-llop last tcmiis. baseball and track. Although now lie is brightening up the
acter.
ship by the judges who were Miss something more appropriate for
Camp Discussion by?—Interested.
Friday, fiftli hour, tin* three groups the four schedules are nearly com of the boys during their lli-Y
The physical training classes of Perkins, Miss Wurster. ami Vera that ease. I don't like Petunias, or
A. Louis.
[of Girl Reservi*s had a joint song plete there is only "lie which We lugs as lie plays ilie pan <■
both the boys ami girls, from the Woods.
Buttercups either for that matter.]
lOmitted From Last Week)
■ meeting at Riverside today if the are sure of and that is Hack. The young optimist, oh dear, ilii
The following evening. March 24. Now yon listen to me Blowhard.: -Harold Cline led the discussion
sevt-nth through the twelfth grades
Q. Where is Sydney Patton s | old club favorites, l’recediug this schedule is planned as follows:
put— on some, very entertaining tin- champion short story tellers known as Jackie Blow for short; in Xoreh club. March 24. The topic
: to lent)" that i
“April 7 Dearborn, there.
I the Seekers planned an out-of-door
from Plymouth. Ypsilanti. Ecorse. you have absolutely got to pick | was camp "H.iya-Went-Ha." the Hi- yellow sweater?—Admire
eil? Iml.-ed
literary talents
events.
“April 14—Ypsilanti, here.
meeeting at Riverside today, if the
A. At ljome. safely tucked
pul.
has He
Folk dancing was put on by the River Rouge. Lincoln Park, and our some more refined names lie- Y and Torch Club camp at Torch
•April 21 Ecorse, here.
wea t her i mproves.
illlel aiug
lisliing
seventh graders: these dances con Dearborn met in the Ypsilanti High fore we can continue our scrap. | Luke in northern Michigan. Each in tissue paper for future us
“April 2S—Wa.vne. there.
Since they hated 4o drop this
ab"Ut a year ago. of course the life
sisted of the Irish Reel, ace of School auditorium to select tin- something that fits better. When year one. two or three delegates
May
3—Northville,
here.
custom,
ii
was
voted
to
give
Hie
Q. To whom doee.s Jane Dodg<
of the paimr was short but we apdiamonds. Dutch dance, and the champion. The delegate from Ypsi you have done this, mayls- we can jure sent from Plymouth's chapter,
“May
River' Rouge, there.
apreeiate your efforts any- way.
Highland Fling. The pupils were lanti won first place: Ecorse, sec-1
good row.
j Last year Darold Cline had the •efer when she speaks of "Ha-elia? Mother and Daughter banquet this
“May 12—Ijcagtle Meet. ?’
A. Most undoubtedly. Ed Briggs. year. Like the first one that was
This year he was elected to write
dressed appropriate for each dance. ond: and Charles Snell of Plym-1
wonderful exjierleuce of going: this
Fillings
May 20—Regional Meet. Ypsi.
outh, third. After the '■ontest there]
|
held
In
Plymouth
(in
1»2«)
this
the school calendar for ilie PI?-ar's delegate lias not been chosen
A class of the high school boys were niaiiy compliments given to
May
27
State
Meet.
IaHlsihg.
t
said
yesterday
that
then
Ernie
Why did Doris Bridge gl her | will probably be a cooperative dinyet.
The
lwys
stay
about
ten
days,
had games of German bat ball and Charles.
A date has uot Im-cii <et aside thean. and are we glad that tlnu
, was going to lie a lot of space left which are spent in conferences, liair cut ?—Daisy.
i ner. Tlie Senior Girl Reserves try
particular part of tin- l’lythean
rooster fights: these were funny
for the class meet as yet.
A freshman declamation contest | “*<•»• if I didn’t get a eolyume in camp-fire talks, hikes, swimming,
j
to
keep
girls
informed
concerning
A. So she could have more
may lie discontinued dm* to lack of
at times ami they determined the was held in Ypsilanti after the|thi§ week, and since dentists use
’ lA*uguc meet.
' club or ont of town meetings. And
funds. Well, of course We try Io lie
to eat ]K*auuts.
rowing,
and
all
other
tyja-s
of
worth
best team ami the best individual short
-dory routes*. Although fillings to ping holes in teeth with.
the past two weeks they have
good friends of his. but you never
Q. Where did Betty go to sleep , for
player. Next were Danish limlx-ring Plymouth's declaimvr. Jean Ilodiger 11 think it right that this paragraph while sports and talks.
DICTIONARIES WON IN
had
an
attractive
jaister
in
the.
gymnastics given by high school did not pi:
STARKWEATHER SCHOOL I can
*"' tell! We asked .1. D. if he had
Wlonnilv'lM. . all.-l Filling - afeo been,.,.. It
Problem brought ,,p In tho after the J-Hop?
form "f a map. It represents all the
A. <)n Schoolcraft ltoad.
girls. Games were again put on by
The fiftli grade sjmlling teanij^1' ambitions: his reply wa-.
' i plugs „ bole In tho lhlerim PrintsJ
places of Girl Re.S(*rve lift*, from
Two. To get mil of school and Io
around ten or twelve dollars a per
high school hoys: these games were well.
the service work to the parties. consisted of Joe Scurpulla. Jean; lay oni." Now there is an example
One of my wandering helpers was son part of which the club pays, the
called individual dodge ball, and
Sehoof.
Doris Starkweather. Ruth]
Camp
life,
school
life,
home
life,
nosyiug about town last Saturday remainder is paid by the delegate.
CLASS NOTES
his little fun-making—
CLASS NOTES
horse and rider. The high school
Ash.
Lillie
Wickstrom.
Lilia
Mae
]
all are designated. Work,!, friendship
__
evening and about every half hour Suggestions were made as to how
heerful hoy. Really, as lie at '
girls presented games similar to
tlie iode play iinporhint parts Whitmore. Dorothy McCullough.:
J-*st week the American history and
'“”s b>’ « ,Tr,“l1’ h’"«t the club would gain the needed
Helen Lissul and Janlec Elzemiaii. “'I"'"'1''1
„nil,lll„n
Miss Laudin' aib.mml serving !he
these. The st-ventli grade boys had
in
the
map
as
well
as
in
a
Girl
on
Adams
street
and
in
front
of
though h-ways class under Miss Fiegel gave their Reserve's life.
races and relays. The eighth grade and cooking classes are working on that house for nearly four trips amount. Tho outstanding
TliF rfxtli mule apclllna lean, i ls
'«■'■■’>"'• ■' >'
were: To save all the old papers current events in the fashiou of u
girls gave a danc
clog called I home project;
consisted of: Merle Fisher. Dorothy! * mfessiHl. he may try "drumming"
he
saw
a
Ford
sedan.
At
first
he
p
a
little
business.
They
say 1
radio
program
with
Freida
Kilgore
interesting to know that
available and sell them td the Jnnk
the Liza Jane clog. They wenRoe, Marjory Ewers. Norma Hew-it was abandoned but there dealers in the spring, to sell home as announcer. The China-Japan
STARKWEATHER
and 1 only
dressed as negro g.‘As. Figure Joan ViKsady's summer project thought to
lett, Edward Igmdau. Donald Mell-j have written enough,
, ,
In- occupants. Therefore made candy and bars before the situation, the banking system, and
iiylm since
marching by the high school girls of 1!)31 "Big Little Man." done un seemed
beck.
Elizabeth
Mathews.
Stanley;
•i’ls'
‘‘Uirted
but
SCHOOL
NOTES
he has asked me to ask if Bill had
were
Eldredge and Gloria Harlling.
I>- llas
*•' Gm midst of
was very artistic and lively. Tin- der the supervision of Mrs. Dyk- run out of gas. liecause if Bill meeting? on Friday; to organize a Roosevelt's administration
...... .
hi’1
k"°"
.
,, ,
,
clean-up squad to clean people’s discussed.
others were mplnly, games more house was sent by the state to the . ,
Lillian
Fisher won the -IK-.,
spell 1i
Tim first A and second B in Miss
T
' nlemi Ids IKisl
Miss Berg's S-A history classes Stader’s room have made^some cut down for tin- dictionary in the fiftli I
major than the above stunts, such federal department at Washington. hurl, my reporter would have l«n
only too gla.1 ,u assist.
i jou notify a member or Mr. Cobb have been handing in notebooks on outs of ten different birds. The erade. on tin- word •■wnnnniio,.": a"'1
fmnrc.
as basketball by both high school D. (’.
You may have noticed that since jf your lawn needs cleaning-up. the various types of immigration children know the color and names Joan Set,oof was runner np. In II,,boys and girls. The girl's teams
D’nd Wiui"" «»">"•
Tin- commercial home economies
were the seniors and sophomores, class has finished the unit "Earn that dark smear on Bill Tuck s up- They agree to work cheaply in or- and charts on modern transporta of the birds. Robert Biugley's sixth grade Merle Fisher won on j otherwise known as "pansy" or
tj,ev mav sentj a 4eiogate tion including land, water, and
champions and runners-up in senior ing and Spending." and have begun per lip-has vanished, the lighter
mother and aunt were visitors in the word "clothier." uml Dorothy] "soa SU11” 'vas ,M»rn several years
one
occupying
the
same
place
on
*
camp
air.
‘ aS° ’>1 our own fair city of Plymhigh .school league. The other games "Health as an Asset.”
Miss Stader’s room Thursday after- Itoe was runner up.
Todd's physiognomy has like- j
-------------------oiitli. He has attended school in
were- volleyball anti hand soccer by
The SB foods class is working on Max
The seventh grace American his- noo„. The grade will Imgin their
wise vanished. But Art Bannernian
ovuutb AU
the eighth grade and high school the Breakfast Unit.
tory class under Miss Hauf has re- flower studv next week,
TRAVEL
CLUB
SEES
''all,>'"'la a"'' x"r"'
is
still
upholding
the
banner
of
Direct
Traffic
___________ ’ liua but returned to his native city
boys. The girls ended their demon
eently handed in interesting pro-1 The dass ,n Mlss lH,w.iele s r(XHn nrrev
The 8A
foods
class
under
MlssJ
— ----- ---- - ---- -—-*the he-men and refuses to tuck
(Omitted From Last Week)
stration with pyramid building; Gray has
jects on Indian people. Some book-- arP wrlting letters They hav<? stflr,. TELEPHONE OFFICES i to finish his high school days.
started wort on term l«H tlH. „,d tickler. By the way. Mai
'fdK week)
Eight
boy
scouts
of
troop
P-1
and
this also was worked out by the pers writing on any of the following | tells lls that las,
0,1
cento-r
«-(th
tho
.In,o
toll
I
Ul“l°r
the
direction
of
Miss
D.vevid
U-a well set up lad with
lets
with
very
original
covers
were
wa8 the P-4 will direct the traffic in front
tables. I ,ve|| (he recent]v f„nue(1 Travel ’W liair aild a Pleasing personaleighth grade girls.
among the projects. Lloyd Green m ArtW’
subjects: Hie work of bpiees^ The fjrst one to 1)avc J)assod without of
order
to
learn
them,
the village hair before and after made a canoe. Frnak Konazeski a in
in The
„r,ior
to
loom
thom
Cltih visited the Plymouth tele-'».'*• n»e 'I'ing particularly noticeStory of Dried Fruit. Useful Know-, havintf a ,(|f ((f a snap w||h „,R school
fourth A language class made
until June. The boys are
offices at their last meet- al,Ie about David is tljat in Plym, ledge Abour Coffee, gravels of utfle Monf, lnssjp Nlee work, chlld- divided into two shifts which alter wigwam, nnd Billy Reeder a bow some spring calendars. The boys and phone
Who’s New?
ing.
outh high at least, he shuns tlie
I Oats. How < he(-se Is Made, Manu- dreu< yonse is showing us ametyures nate each week. The first shift Is and arrow. Together the pupils girls are working for their penman
The dull was courteously con ^rls’ although he has been known
Vital Stistoosticks
built a midger Indian village.
fatenre of Gelatin, and Mayonnaise
exampleship honors. Edward Keller won ducted through the entire building.! t0, “ake ,rh>s to Anu Arbor where
composed of William Holdsworth.
I and Variations.
the arithmetic down in the fourth
And now comes the time to say Edward Martin. Jean Brocklehurst.
(Omitted From Last Week)
Han1, lynx, and mjjrteu. as well A class. The fifth A language class from the basement to the switch- !*everal of the weaker sex of his
farewell. As Shakespeare ouee said and Robert Egge. and the second as- squirrels.
boards, everything Ixdng explained.:‘'hoiM* reside. Dave plays in (he orMoving in—none.
migrate in large
WHO’S NEW?
in one of his plays. "Parting is includes Charles Snell. James Mc bodies nt frequent intervals. Food had an Interesting citizenship pro At the conclusion of tlie trip each] chestra. band and trio. His umbiMoving out—James Tx-dford of
' such sweet sorrow—" but. it lias to Clain, Robert Soaper. and George scarcity is given as a reason for gram. The fifth A group have been member was presented with
a ^on is to hold down a good posithe tenth grade, has left Plymouth
Vital Stistoosticks
making
serum
posters
and
African
Oakes,
Jr.
The
captain
Is
^William
be gone through with. So it’s_“So
hooklet issued by the Western tion in a classical orchestra where
such migration.
for Grand Rapids. He was a man
booklets.
Long. Darlings." I'll lie seeing you. Holdsworth and he has two lieuten
Electric
Go.,
concerning
electricity
*,f‘
P'a-V tiie ssixaphone or
lier of the Torch club and was act
Moviug iu—uonc.
ants. Robert Egge and- Charles
The class in Miss Farrand's room and its appliances. The experienci* ‘dariner.
: —s. o. s.
According to scientists, popular
ive iu class sports. •
Moving out—Richard Gregory, a
Snell.
belief to the contrary, the black- was given a McCall's spelling test: was enjoyed by all the members. ,
?<'linton LedforG. a member of member of the ninth grade in Plym
The boys will get the safety merit
the three highest were Dorothy
The Ypsilanti State Hospital.'
■nom of tlie cobra, unlike
grade nine anti also a member of outh high school, has moved tt
The real Chesapeake Bay dog. so badge which is required to get the snake is not capable of killing '.»its Roe. Stanley Eldredge and Merle Greerffeld Village at. Dearborn, and that
the Torch dub. is moving to Grand Detroit. Richard was a member of valuable to the duck-hunter, is bet eagle ranking in scouting. The prey by constriction.
Fisher. Merle Fisher won one his will
bVflii's,Kfn,
' ^’Van'.Ta.Xtal Sn™."
Rapids.
the Torch club.
ter than any crossed animal for the work is qnder the direction of
tory down nnd Charlotte Sabourin will lx visited b> this club, which , through mucous mcmhrnn
Mail Liners for Results the other one.
Xef lo«s—two.
• use to which he is pnt.
Net loss—one.
of til"
Hawley Cobb.
has a membership of fliirt.v-three. human Imdy.
Iii Miss Mitchell's room Marilyn's
class is reading "The Busy Bees."
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MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
to the Michigan Life Insurance
[alive. Its wide, active and careful
.Company, a Michigan corporation,
COMPANY
operations would re-establish the
by assignment dated May 29, 1930,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
I buying power of the American peoand recorded in the office of the ALEX J. GROESBECK
(Continued from Page Two)
[ pie. In a word, it would prime the
Register of Deeds for the County of Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
-------I pump of American prosperity.
Wayne ou August 18, 1930 in Vol 1801 Dime Bank Building
Therefore, at tlie lowest possible : Then happy days would be here
ume 227 of ' Assignments ou page Detroit, Michigan
estimate, the $3,600.00 would mm ■ again.
150, on which mortgage there is
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24: Mar. 3. 10. over only twice each month. But'
--------claimed to be due. at the date of
17, 24. 31; April 7, 14, 21, 28. that would mean $7,200.00 worth of
the date hereof, and on default
Author's Note: In pn-imriug the
this notice, for principal, interest
thereof the Bill of Complaint here
old debts paid and new business Starkweather Plan for publication,
MORTGAGE
SALE
and
raxes,
the
sum
of
Four
Thou
tofore filed in this cause be taken
created, within tlie Plymouth trad a sincere attempt was made to adeMORTGAGE SALE
sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars
as confessed by such defendants as
MORTGAGE SALE
and eleven cents ($4,415.11), and ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney ing area, within one month' tinie. quatcly cover every possible con
shall not have caused their appear Perry VV. Riehwine, Attorney
To present a more vivid pivlu
tingency. It is recognized, however,
no suit or proceeding at law or in 1801 Dime Bank Building
what this would mean let it lie that certain questions may arise
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney ance to be so entered, and
Plymouth, Michigan
equity haviug been instituted to re Detroit, Michigan
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
imagined that some good fair} in the mind's of some who may re
1801 Dime Bank Building
cover the debt secured by said mort
Default
having
been
made
in
the
that
within
forty
(40)
days
of
the
Default
having
been
made
in
the
would
suddenly
emerge
from
nn
view tin- principles involved. Some
Detroit, Michigan
gage or any part thereof; now
„
date hereof, plaintiff cause a copy terms and condition of a certain
obstacle liia.wbe seen in the path to
therefore by virtue of the power of terms and conditions of a certain know
mule i the of this order to be published in mortgage made by Frances J. Car
Default having
laps of ihe Mieeessful operaton. The author
sale contained in said mortgage and mortgage made by John A. Pack suddenly drop ini
Company,
a
Michigan
corporation,1
*
'
terms and conditions of a certain The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper michael to Louis G. Gerst and Henirizeus
of
Plymouth
seven
thou
stands prepared to defend every
the statute of the State of Mich
mortgage made by Wilbert M. of general circulation in said Coun riettaG. Gerst, his wife, dated the
jHiint at issue. Readers are request
igan in such case made and pro to State Security and Realty Com- [ sand two hundred bright
Reece and Elizabeth M. Reece, his ty, and that such publication be seventh day of February, 1925 and
vided. notice i.^Jiereby given that on pany, a Michigan corporation, I dollar certificates. Tliev innld In- ed. even urged, to present their
dated
March
10,
1926
and
recorded
’
j„s,
Hk*»
oti,er
dnllar
wife, to Michigan Life Insurance continued once in each week for recorded in the office of the Reg
MONDAY. TI1H\KIGHTH DAY OF
problems or questions. These may
ister
of
Deeds
tor
the
County
of
Company, a Michigan corporation, six (6) successive weeks.
MAY. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o’clock iu the office of the Register dfjthaf the fairy had id
be luailfd directly to the author at
Wayne, State of Michigan on Feb
dated May 14. 1029 anti recorded in
JOSEPH A. MOYNIHAN.
These 711 Starkweather Ave., Plymouth.
Noon (Eastern Standard Time)., Deeds for the County of Wayne and S|1.j(.,jlll|s ,„,on tlivir
.,
the office of the Register of Deeds
Circuit Judge. ruary 26th. 1925, in Liber 13S2 of
said mortg/ge will be foreclosed by I State of Michigan on the 20th day.U, u rs W)l|ll. ,
speui
'
If questions are received in
Mortgages,
on
Page
509,
which
said
0£
March.
1926,
iu
Liber
1687
of|
This action is brought to quiet
for the Count}- of Wayne and
a sale ay public auction to the!
iding area l time, the answers will be printed
State of Michigan on the 15th day title io land in the City of Plym mortgage contains a power of Sale
highest bidder, at the southerly or Mortgages on page 309, aud wlfieh' lid they would have i be spent ' in the following issue of this pubsaid mortgage has been assigned by within thirty days tin
of May. 1929, in Volume 2320 of outh. County of Wayne. State of and on which said moitgage there is
Congress
Street
entrance
to
the
What
a
[
lm-atiou.
If the questions are not rcMortgages on page 579. on which Michigan, more particularly des claimed to be due at the date of this
County Building in the City of De- j the said State Security and Realty differelH-e that would i.ake in io- j ccived in time, the answers will
notice, for principal tnd interest,
troit. Wayne County. Michigan.! Company, a Michigan corporation, cal business!
mortgage there is claimed to be cribed as follows, to wit:
;
then
he
given
in the issue following
the sum of Four thousand one
«lue. at the date of this notice, for
(that being the place where the to the Grange Life insurance Com
Commencing at a point 1
But the Starkweallie
Plan
j that.
hundred eighty two dollars and fif
principal, interest and fire insur
Circuit Court for the County of pany. a Michigan corporation, by
chain 5 links Easterly along the
All protdems or questions mus:
ty-four
cents
(841S2.54).
No
suit
assignment
dated
March
13.
1926,
,
,
Wayne Is held) of the premises and recorded in the office of the on*' “.,IU *\'r
ance premium the sum of Fourteen
center of Mill Road
(now
MORTGAGE SALE
whole be presented in writing and proper
or proceedings at law or in equity
described in said mortgage, or so Register of Deeds for Wayne yars. Thats tldrty-six months.
Thousand Five Hundred EightyNorth Main Street) from the
signed. Both questions and
have been instituted to recover the
much thereof as may be necessary Countv on April 23, 1926 in Liber ‘sliH clinging io the lowest con- ly
Nine Dollars and sixty-nine cents
west line of the East % of the
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
to pay the amount due on said 135 of Assignments ou page 355, i < »‘ivable (‘stimate. or $7,200.00 in answers will lie published in th>
«:$14,5S9JS9). and no suit or proNorthwest *4 of Section 26.
any part thereof. Notice is hereby 1801 Dime Bank Building
mortgage as aforesaid, with inter and which said mortgage was | absolutely new business for one Plymouth Mail, but the names of
crtttiifg .at law or in equity having
to the East line of Bennett
Detroit.
Michigan
given that by virtue of the Power
est thereon and all legal costs, assigned by said Grange Life Insur- i month, and multiplying thaf/fig- those presenting the questions will
l»een instituted to recover the debt
street (now Union Street):
of Sale contained in said mortgage
be held in strict confidence. Now
Default having been made in the
and expenses, including the
secured by said mortgage or. any
thence Southerly along said
Company, a Michigan torpor- ; "re by thirty-six. we have $259,200.- send iu the questions.
and pursuant to the Statute In such trams and conditions of a certain charges
attorney fee allowed by law, and uuce
part thereof: now therefore by vir
Bennett Street 2 chains and
case made and provided on Wed mortgage made by John A. Pack any
to the Michigan Life Insur- 00 worth of new business which
Karl II. Starkweather.
sum or sums which may be paid ation.
tue of the power of sale contained
52 links: thence Easterly 1
ance
Company,
a
Michigan
corpor-1
will
have
come
to
Plymouth
during
nesday, the tenth day of May, A. Company, a Michigan corporation, by the undersigned at or before said
in said mortgage and the statute of
chain 33 links; thence North
D. 3933 at twelve o’clock noon to State Security and Realty Com sale for taxes and-or insurance on ation. by assignment dated May 29,1 the course of tlie process. Note that
the State of Michigan in such case
erly 2 chains 52 links to the
(Eastern Standard Time) the said pany, a Michigan corporation, dated said premises, which premises are I 1930, and recorded iu the office of this is over and aliove all husines; FIRST IN AUTO
made and provided, notice is herecenter of said Mill Road; thence
mortgage will be foreclosed by a March 10, 1928, and recorded in the described
OVER HIGH PASS
as follows: “Lands, i the Register of Deeds for the Coun which will have come to Plymouth
bv given that on MONDAY. THE
Westerly along the center of
sale at public auction to the high office of the Register of Deeds for premises and property situate in the ! ty of Wayne on August 18. 1930 through usual money channels.
TWENTY-SIXTII DAY OF JUNE.
said Mill Road 1 chain 33 links
est bidder at the southerly or Con the County of Wayne and State of City of Detroit. County of Wayne , in Volume 227 of Assignments on Plymouth scrip can in no way inMetropolitan newspaiH‘rs a few
A. D. 1933, at Twelve o'clock Noon
to the place of beginning.
gress Street entrance to the Coun Michigan on the 20th day of March, and State of Michigan, described , page 241, on which mortgage there terefer nor compete with ordinary Sundays ago carrhxi a travel article
(■Eastern Standard Time), said
Dated. March 1st. 1933.
ty building, in the City of Detroit, 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mortgages as follows to-wit:
Lot numbered ■ is claimed to be due. at the date money as concerned with retail describing some of the heautiee or
mortzace will lie foreclosed by a
A True Copy.
County of Wayne. State of Mich on page 301, and which said mort Forty-six (46) of Welch
and i of this notice, for principal and in business. Local tokens will merely the northwest. It told of the famous
sale qiiinblic auction to the high
igan (that being the building gage has been assigned by the said O’Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivi terest. the sum of Three Thousand parallel the usual process of trade, pass from the east into tin- State
ED.WARD It. HARRIS,
est bidder, at the southerly or
where the Circuit Court for the State Security and Realty Company, sion of port of Private Claims six- Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
•t in unison with it. not against it. of Washington known as the Sno
Deputy
Clerk.
Congress' Street ‘entrance to the
County of Wayne is held), of the a Michigan corporation, to the een (118) formerly Village of Oak and thirty-eight cents ($3,814.38),
The estimate just given. $259.- qualmic pass. Here one as la- reach
County Bnilding ‘in the City of De ROGER J. VAUGHN.
. premises described in said mortgage Grange Life Insurance Company, a wood. according to the plat tliere- noil no suit or procoetling nt law or 20066 in oxtrn bnsinrew for Plv... es the crest of the pass is .-nableo
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, Attorney for Plaintiff.
or so much thereof as may be neces- Michigan corporation, by assign ty-one (Gl) and one hundred eight- in equity haying boon instituted to I
,hl.„, Vear period, to get a wjindcrfnl view ,,f Lakt
(that being the place where the 1532 Detroit Street.
j sary to pay the amount due as ment dated March 13. 1926, ■ and of recorded September 28th, 1915. in recover the debt seenrod by sanl 1 is ,b|. Iow,,st reasonable estimate Chelan.
Circuit Court for the County of Flint, Michigan.
! aforesaid on said and any sum or recorded in the office of the Reg Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne mortrase or any part thereof: now, wMl.h
|l(.
Michigan man. «■ 1:.
Wayne is held) of the premise
' sums which may be paid by the ister of Deeds for Wayne County County Records. Said premises be therefore by virtue of the power of Ml,altos,uher me Williams, a brother of l.lotd Wil
described in said mortgage, or so March 3. 30, 17, 24, 31 ; April 7, 14. [ undersigned at or before said sale on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of ing oh the East side of Liddesdale . sale contained in said
reasonable on account ‘of its low Hums of tli. place, who is cn-dited
much thereof as may lie necessary to
' for taxes and or insurance on said Assignments on page 355, and which Avenue between Gilroy and Tor and the statute of the State of1
are that eacl with lK-iiig the first automobile
i premises and all other sums paid said mortgage was assigned by said onto Avenues. Together with the ’ Michigan in such case made and i dollar The chances change
pay the amount due on said mort
hand: driver to g over this
Mr.
I by the undersigned pursuant to the Grange Life Insurance Company, a hereditaments and nppurtenanecs1 provided, notice is hereby given
gage as aforesaid, with interest
month. A piect Williams came
c:
back east me- -urn
i
many
law
and
to
the
terms
of
said
mort
that
on
MONDAY.
THE
EIGHTH
thereon and all legal costs, charges
Michigan corporation, to the Mich
MORTGAGE SALE
change liand: mer to vis
•isit
relatives ami old
n,il
gage. with interest at the rate of igan Life Insurance Company, a thereof."
and expenses, including the at
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Jan-, DAY OF MAY. A. I). 1933. at [ ot S1,‘Vinies
in one day.
friends lid to buy a new car in
7 per cent per annum, and all legal Michigan corporation, by assign uarv 10. 1933.
Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern.n,s*
torney fee allowed by law. and any JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
A Million A Year
Detroit. It was tills car that hi
costs, charges and expenses, includ ment dated May 29, 1930A, and
sum or sums which may be paid by Plymouth, Michigan.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE ! Standard Time), said mortgage
Fremont is a small city in east Irove from here to tile west and
will be foreclosed by a sale at pub
the undersigned at or before said Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. ing the attorney fees allowed by recorded in the office of the Regis
COMPANY
li
is
about
jver the pass now regarded a- one
law, which said premises are as ter of Deeds for the County of
lic auction to the highest bidder
sale for taxes and-or insurance ou
Assignee of Mortgagee.
at the southerly ov Congress Street; Gmaha as Ann Arbor front Detroit. of the most popular over the
said premises, which premises are
Default bait oeeu made in the follows: Lot number one hundred Wayne on August IS, 1930 in Vol ALEX J. GROESBECK
Rocky Mountains.
[entrance
to
the
County
Building
in
The
Hawarden
lorin
ot
scrip
has
thirty
four
(134.)
of
the
Re-Subdi
described as follows: "All those conditions of a certain mortgage
ume 227 of Assignments on page Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee I
the City of Detroit. Wayne County, recently been put into operation
certain pieces or parcels .. land ; made and executed by Alva E. Fish- vision of Lots 3 to 7. 14 to 22, 24 to 148, on which mortgage there is 1861 Dime Bank Building
Michigan, (that being the place; there, gathering a three-eent stamp OUT OF BUSINESS
situate in the City of Detroit. | er and Annie I. Fisher, husband 33, 40, 48 to 52. 54 and 55, 57 to 66, claimed to be due, at the date of Detroit. Michigan
i where the Circuit Court for the at each exchange. And some ot it
'ounty of Wayne and State of j and wife, of the City of Detroit, and part of lots 23, 47 and 56. all this notice, for principal and inter
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10. iCounty of Wayne is held) of thei is known to have collected eighteen
AFTER 30 YEARS
Michigan, known and described as county of Wayne and State of inclusive, of Plat, of Sunshine est, the sum of Three Thousand
17. 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21. 28. ! premises described in said mortgage stamps iu a day. Now. it is not tO|
follows, to-wit: West 45 feet of lor Michigan, as mortgagors, to Security Acres Subdivision of part of the N. Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
t or so much thereof as maybe neces- [ lie presumed that l'lyn^uth scrip
45 of Leggett’s subdivision of part! Trust Company, a. corporation or- E. Quarter of Section 34. Town 1 and thirt.v-elglit cents ($3,814.38).
After Hurl} years in business.
MORTGAGE SALE
[sary to pay the amount due on will become as lively a^ i4»at. If Adolph Balden, well known among
uf Henry Webers Subdivision organized under the laws of the South. Range 8 East, formerly and no suit or proceeding at law
part of sections 55 and 56. ten: State of Michigan, of the same Township of Plymouth, now' located or in equity having been instituted ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney [said mortgage as aforesaid, with it docs, then all right, and^a: much Plymouth residents, has dosed his
, interest thereon and all legal costs.' the better, bur such a jmsslbility meat -market in Northville ami
thousand acre tract, according to | place, as mortgagee, dated the elev- in the City of Plymouth. County of to recover the debt secured by said 1861 Dime Bank Building.
, charges and expenses, including the [ has not been recognized bv the gone nut of business. Mr. Balden
the plat thereof, as recorded in j enth day of June. 1927, and recorded Wayne, State of Michigan, accord mortgage or any part thereof: now Detroit, Michigan
attorney fee allowed by law. and j starkweather Plan. It is easy to
liber 21, page 53 of plats. Located I in the office of the Register of ing to the plat thereof as recorded therefore by virtue of the power of
Default having been made in the any sum or sums which may be ’ j-mu-cive. however, bow Plymouth states that lie has no imni«-diatc
—South side of Pallister Streer. ‘ Deeds in and for the County of in the Register of Deeds office for sale contained in said mortgage
for the fiituim but that he exterms
and
conditions
of
a
certain
paid by the undersigned at or he-1 S(.rjj, ,|,.,v change hands one-third plans
6ald
County
of
Wayne,
in
Liber
51
and
the
statute
of
the
State
of
Ward No. 4. Together with the) Wayne and State of Michigan, in
ix-cts to remain iu this locality.
Michigan in such case made and mortgage made by John A. Pack fore said sale for taxes and-or in-!as on,.„ ’-is that, or six times iu a
hereditaments and appurtenances i Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page of Plats, on page 44.
Dated February 7th. 1933.
provided, notice is hereby given that Company, a Michigan corporation, surance ou said premises, which (1.1V -n,js ni;lv i„. joW estiniute.
thereunto belonging or appertain- 543. on the fourteenth day of
It's .-ill right to dis<-us> :hingi
IX5UIS G. GERST.
on MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY to State Security and Realty Com premises are described as follows:! j.ul |)11W j,., Us i„.,really with England if wc appoint dis
June. 1927. and which said inort-'
mg.
HENRIETTA G. GERST.
-ViUivc. Let
ii Ik- said that cusscrs so rich nr >■> «-nmiuou that
[OF MAY. A. D. 1933. at Twelve pany. a Michigan corporation, dated “Litods. premises and property sit- [
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Feb gage has been duly assigned by said
March
10,
1926,
and
recorded
iu
the
Mortgagees.
in tile City of Dvtrolt. County
pivniontl. sn ip will
, Inuiar an English accent doesn't -care
o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard
Security Trust Company, to the
ruary 26. 1933.
,ix
,,
!Time), said mortgage will he fore- office of the Register of Deeds for of Wa.vui- anil State of MlcWgan.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE Detroit and Security Trust Com Perry W. Riehwine
them.
| closed by a sale at public auction the County of Wayue_jnd State of described as follows, to-wit: Lot | <Sv til,1(1< in ., «-cek. Is*t it he prepany. a i-orporation organized under Plymouth. Michigan
COMPANY
Michigan
ou
the
20tn
(lay
of
March
I
numbered
One
hundred
sixty-eight
i'
’
,
1 to the highest bidder, at the southMichigan. | Attorney for_ Mortgagees.
rbe la’ of‘ the State of.............
S)HM-d Of
.—■"* Mortgagee
Feb. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10. 17. 24 i erly or Congress Street entrance to 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mortgages (168) of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street i, " , 11' '
by assignment dated the twenty-j
;<-i*ed six
•ill not
ALEX J. GROESBECK
*
31 : Apr. 7. 14. 21. 28: May 5. the -County Building in the City ou page 289, and which said mort Subdivision nf part of Private! . '
ninth day of August. 1929. and
Ive
■alf moiilli. or
Attorney for Mortgagee
Sir C.C-'Jinlan (rSotv
j of Detroit. Wayne < 'ounty. Mich gage lias been assigned by the said Claims Oho Hundred nineteen (119) I times'
recorded- in the Office of the Reg
mull. What is
1801 Dime Bank Building
Five hiiixlred twenty-four | suit ?
igan’. (that being the place where State Security and Realty Com aud
ister of Deeds for said Wayne
Detroit, Michigan
pany, a Michigan corporation, to the (524). formerly in the Village of
'
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
County,
in
Liber
209
of
Assignments
•
$25!
March 31: April 7. 14. 21. 2s:
Grange Life Insurance Company, a ■Oakwood. Ecorse Township, now
Wayne is held) of the promises d
MORTGAGE SALE
May 5. 12. 19. 26: June 2. 9. 16. 23. on page 525. on the fourth day of
Michigan corporation, by assign KCity of Detroit. Wayne County.
I cribed in said mortgage, or
September. 1929. and which said
ment dated March 13, 1926. and Michigan, according to the plat
Detroit and Security Trust Com .ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney i niucli thereot as may be necessa
nr,. Twclv,
l to pay the amount due on said recorded iu the office of the Regis thereof recorded October 15. 1915.
pany has become, by amendment of 1801 Dime Bank Muilding
<<'»sorv.-itrve
«-dimnt<
mortgage as aforesaid, with inter ter of Deeds tor Wayne Comity on in Liber 32. page 98. plats. Wayne ( r,‘,1,,<'lv
it's articles of association duly Detroit, Michigan
County
Records.
Raid
premises
he-j "'"old tln'ieim-e animinr__ tn -i
April
23.
1926
in
labor
135
of
est thereon and all legal costs,
made, the Detroit Trust Company,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Default having oeeu made iu the charges and expenses: including the Assignments on page 353, and which ing oil the northerly side of Grey- ii""s $259.2<hmhi or 81........2<mi.(m
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR and the whole amount secured by
mortgage was assigned by friars Avenue in the Twentieth That's over half a million dollar
said mortgage, lias become due and terms aud conditions of a certain attorney fee allowed by law. and said
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
Life Insurance Com Ward of the said City. Together Wort II of ol<l debts paid and ne\
payable, on which said mortgage mortgage made by John A. Pack any sum or sums which may be said Grange
IN CHANCERY
for
a Michigan corporation, to with the hereditaments anil apptir-1 bnsine
there is claimed to be due and un Company, a Michigan corporation, paid by the undersigned at or hefort pany.
No. 214066
Michigan Life Insurance Com-, tenances thereof."
. three
paid at the date of this notice, for to State Security aud Realty Com said sale for taxes and-or insurance tlie
aiiKiiinl nf business which will have
pany,
a
Michigan
corporation,
by
1
pany.
a
Michigan
corporation,
dated
on
said
premises.
which
premise;
Dated
at
Detroit
Michigan.
Jan
principal, interest and tax search,
ROGER J. VAUGHN.
dated May 29. 1930, and uary 10. 1933.
been Irnusjicted. m- ennlil have)
the sum of Two Thousand Eight March 10, 1926, and recorded iu are described as follows: "Land; assignment
Attorney for Plaintiff,
recorded in the office of the Regis
been transacted, without the tist
Hundred Twenty-three Dollars and the office of the Register of Deeds premises and property situate it ter
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
1532 Detroit Street.
of Deeds for tlie County of
the scrip. Again, if one should ’
for the County of Wayne aud State the City of Detroit. County o:
Seventy-one
Cents
($2823.71)
and
COMPANY
Flint. Michigan.
on August 18, 1930 in Vol
tine the idea that Plymouth sc
uo suit or proceeding at law or in of Michigan ou the 20th day of Wayne and State of Michigan, des Wayne
Assignee of Morfgagi
227 of Assignments on pagy.
under the snggestixl Plan, would [ Fire Insurance is a hundROE. Plaintiff, vs. equity has been instituted to recov March, 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mort cribed as follows, to-wit: Lot num ume
ERNEST
151. on which mortgage there is ALEX J. GROESBECK
diiliiay. hands a« many as laynlj refj per cenj- protector Of
STARKWEATHER. er said money or any part thereof. gages on page 305. aud which said bered One hundred sixty-nine (169) claimed
WILLIAM
Attorney
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee
to be due. at the date of
lour times eai-li
i-aeli month—mm
month—and nn.-.
tins I
r._
.
,A -1 ,
_
NOW THEREFORE, oy virtue of mortgage lias been assigned by the of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street Sub this notice,
ERASTUS W. STARKWEATHER.
for principal, interest 1861 Dime Bank Building
is still
-asmmbie risnra u„ :i; .........................your investment.
OurreSTACKWEATHER, the power of sale contained in said said State Security aud Realty division of part of Private Claims and raxes, the
WILLIAM
sum of Four Thou Detroit, Michigan.
a Michigan corporation, One Hundred nineteen (119) and
the new
ALBERT O. STARKWEATHER. mortgage, and pursuant to the sta Company,
.
10.
Feb.
3.
10.
17.
24:
Mar.
3.
'
X":'d!ai'bial’Th,.'0|
i'”l
,
a^e
comPany
will
pa.V
sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars
STARKWEATHER, tute in such case made aud provid to tlie Grange JLife Insurance Com Five hundred twenty-four (524). and eleven cents ($4,415.11). and no
DWIGHT
17. 24. 31 : April 7. 14. 21. 28. created would hipany, a Michigan corporation, by
in the Village of Oakwood.
a .'you your loss in full when
■nnsidefabl:
GEORGE A. STARKWEATHER, ed. notice is hereby given that on assignment dated March 13. 1926, formerly
suit or proceeding at law or in
Ecorse
Township,
now
City
of
De
million dollars a year for
J O H N • FREDERICK
STARK Tuesday, the sixteenth day of May. and recorded in the office of the
the fire fiend wipes out
equity having been instituted to ANNI’AL TOWNSHTP BISECTION three successive years begin
WEATHER. LOUIS H. BENNETT. 1933. at ten o'clock iu the forenoon. Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun troit. Wayne County. Michigan, ac recover the debt secured by said
to the plat thereof record
your savings.
issue.
CHARLES A. ROE. and their un Eastern Standard Time, the under ty on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 cording
mortgage or any part thereof: now ! To the Qualified Electors of the from date of
ed
October
15.
1915
in
Liber
32.
Happy Days
known heirs, devisees. legatees, signed, or the sheriff, uuder-sheriff. of Assignments on page 355, and
therefore by rirtu^ of the power' Township of Plymouth. County of
or a deputy sheriff, of said Wayne which said mortgage was assigned page 98 plats. Wayne County Rec of sale contained in said mortgage, Wayne. State of Michigan.
The .Starkweather Plan is u<
and assigns. Defendants.
ords. Said premises being on the
At a session of said court held in County, will sell, at public auction, by said Grange Life Insurance northerly side,,of Greyfralrs Avenue and the statute of/ the State of1 Notice is hereby givon. that the fantasy. Its full development c
the court-house in the City of De to tile highest bidder, at the south Company, a Michigan corporation, in the Twentieth Ward of the said Michigan in such case made and ! next Annual Township Election only after six weeks of patieut
troit, in said County on the 1st erly or Congress Street entrance to to the Michigan Life Insurance City. Together with the heredit provided, notice is hereby given that will be held nt Mastick's Garage day and night’ effort on the part
the Wayne County Building, in ithe Company, a Michigan corporation
day of March A. D. 1933.
aments and appurtenances thereof." on MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY within said Township on Monday. of its author, it is now pr<*sented
for the thoughtful consideration of
Present: The Honorable JOSEPH City of Detroit. County of Wayne by assignment dated May 29, 1930,
OF MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelve
" Horn. AUvreowER
and State of Michigan, (that being and recorded in the office of the, Dated at Detroit, Michigan. Jan o'clock Noon. (Eastern Standard April 3. A. D. 1933. for the purpose every citizen in Plymouth, iu neigh
A. MOYNIHAN. Circuit Judge.
of voting for the election of the
Building
uary 10. 1933.
boring communities and everywhere
It appearing from the sworn Bill the place where the Circuit Court Register of Deeds for the County
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE Time), said mortgage will be fore following officers, viz:
for
said
County
of
Wayneis
held)
closed by a saie- at public auction
of Complaint herein, and the affi
of Wayne on August 18, 1930 in
COMPANY
Wayne County: — One County where the spirit of progress is still
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
south
davit on file In this cause that it the premises described in said mort Volume 227 of Assignments', on
Assignee of Mortgagee.
erly or Congress Street entrance to Auditor. 2 Justices of the Supreme
cannot be ascertained in what state gage or so much thereof as may be page 149, on which mortgage there ALEX J. GROESBECK
to realize the amount is claimed to be due, at the date
the County Building in the City Court, two Regents of the Univer
or country WILIJAM STARK necessary
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee of
together with any additional of
Detroit. Wayne County. Mich sity of Michigan, Superintendent of
WEATHER, ERASTUS W. STARK due.
this
notice,
for
principal
and
in
1861
Dime
Bank
Building
or sums, the mortgagee may terest. the sum of Three Thousand
igan. (that being the place where Public Instruction. Member of the
WEATHER. WILLIAM STACK sum.
at or before said sale, under Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars Detroit, Michigan.
the Circuit Court for the County State Board of Education, two
WEATHER. ALBERT O. STARK pay,
Feb. 3, 10. 17. 24; Mar. 3. 10, of Wayhe is held) of the premises members of the Stale Board of
the terms of said mortgage, with
WEATHER. DWIGHT >STARK- seven per cent, interest br provid- and thirty-eight cents ($3,814.38),
C. G.
17. 24, 31; April 7. 14. 21, 28. described in said mortgage, or so Agriculture and State Highway
WBATHER. GEORGE A. STARK <xl for in said mortgage, and all and no salt or proceeding at law
much thereof as may be necessary Commissioner.
Osteopathic Physician
WEATHER, JOHN FREDERICK legal costs allowed by law and or in equity having Deen Instituted
MORTGAGE SALE
Township:
—
A
supervisor:
a,
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
to
recover
the
debt
secured
by
said
STARKWEATHER. LOUIS
H. provided for in said mortgage, in
and Surgeon
BENNETT, CHARLES A. ROE, I cluding an attorney's fee. which mortgage or any part thereof; now ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney mortgage as aforesaid, with inter- township clerk: a township treas-;
est thereon and all legal costs.; tirer: a justice of the peace full I
Optometrist
and their unknown heirs, devisees, said premises to be sold as afore therefore by virtue of the power of 1861 Dime Bank Building
Office in new Hostoo Bldg.
charges
and
expenses,
including
the
term:
justice
of
the
peace
short}
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
legatees, and assigns, or any of said are situated in the City of
841 Pemintaa Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
attorney fee allowed by law. and term: a commissioner of highways :
them, reside; also that none of Detroit. County of Wayne and the statute of the State of Michigan
Glasses Accurately Pitted
Default having been made in the any sum or sums which may be paid not to exceed four constables; a
Office Hours—8:36 to 12 a. w;
them are known to be living: and State of Michigan, and described in such case made and provided,
RctoUred
notice is hereby given that on MON terms and conditions of a certain by the undersigned at or before said member of the board of review; and (
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
further that after diligent search as follows, to-wit:
Ptx
DAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF mortgage made by John A. Pack sale for taxes and-or insurance on there may be an overseer of high Phones: Office 467W Beaten 467J 2M Main SL
and inquiry the names of the per
Lot Sixty-two, Downle's Al
Company,
a
Michigan
corporation,
said
premises,
which
premises
are
MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelvetjo’clock
ways for each highway district.
sons who are included as defendaddin Subdivision of part of
“Lands,
Noon (Eastern Standard Time), to State Security and Realty Com described as follows:
There shall also be submitted to
. ants in said Bill without being
Southwest Quarter of South
said mortgage will be foreclosed by pany, a Michigan corporation, dated premises and property situate In the electors of this county the
named, are unascertained.
west Quarter of Section Bight.
a sale at public auction to the high March 10, 1926, and recorded in the City of Detroit. County of question of providing for a conven
Caroline O. Dayton
NOW, THEREFORE. On motion
T. 1 S.. R. 12 E„ Hamtramck
est bidder, at the southerly or Con the office of the Register of Deeds Wayne and State of Michigan, tion for the purpose of ratifying or
of Roger J. Vaughn, attorney for
Township, according to the
Veterinary Surgeon
gress Street entrance to the County for the County of Wayne and State described as follows, to-wit: Lot rejecting the 21st amendment to COLLECTIONS
the plaintiff.
plat thereof as recorded in
Building in the City of Detroit, of Michigan on the 20th day of numbered Forty-seven (47) of the constitution of the United
IT IS ORDERED that the de
Liber 35. Page 54. of Plats.
BONDED
O’Brien’s Oakwoed States of America.
Wayne County. Michigan, (that March, 1926,- in Liber 1687 of Mort Welch and
Boarding Kennels
fendants. WILLIAM STARK
Wayne County Records: situat
being the place where the Circuit gages on page 281 and which said Park Subdivision of part of Private
The polls of said election will be "Celleet that defingueut account
WKATHBR, ERASTUS W. STARK
Phone Northville 39
ed on the East side of Ryan
Court for the County of Wayne is mortgage has been assigned by the Claims sixty-one (61) and one open at 7 o’clock, a. m., Eastern
WEATHER. WILLIAM STACKAvenue, between Six Mile and
held) of the premises described in said State Security and Realty hundred eighteen (118). formerly Standard Time, and will remain
208 Griswold Road
WEATHER. ALBERT O. STARK
Nancy Avenue.
' said mortgage, or so much thereof Company, a Michigan corporation, Village of Oakwood, according to open
until 6 o’clock p. m.'. Eastern
WEATHER. DWIGHT STARK
Dated: February 15. 1933
as may be necessary to pay the to the Grange Life Insurance Com the plat thereof recorded September Standard
NORTHVILLE,
MICH.
Time,
of
said
day
of
elec
WEATHER. GEORGE A. STARK
DETROIT TRUST COMPANY amount due on said mortgage as pany. a Michigan corporation, by 28th. 1915. in Liber 32. page 88.
WEATHER, JOHN FREDERICK
Assignee of Mortgagee.
aforesaid, with interest thereon and assignment dated March 13, 1926, plats. Wayne County Records. Said tion unless the board of election in
STARKWEATHER.
LOUIS H. JOHN S. DAYTON.
all legal costs, charges and expens- and recorded in the office of the premises being on the East side of spectors shall, in their discretion
BENNETT, CHARLES A. ROE. and Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee. | es, including the attorney fee allow Register of Deeds for Wayne County Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy adjourn the polls at 12 o’clock noon.
Attorneys-at-Law
their unknown
heirs, devisees, 764 Penniman Avenue
ed by law, and any sum or sums on April 23. 1926 in Liber 135 of and Toronto Avenues. Together Eastern Standard Time, for one
Office Phone 543
legatees, and assigns, and each of Plymouth, Michigan.
which may be paid by the under Assignments on page 353, and with the hereditaments and appur hour.
Want “AD” For Results
Dated March 14. 1933.
them, cause their appearance or Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. signed at or before said sale for which said mortgage was assigned tenances thereof.”
272 Main Street
NORMAN MILLER.
appearances to be entered in this
Dated at Detroit. Michigan Jan
Feb. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; taxes and-or insurance on said by said Grange Life Insurance
Clerk, Plymouth Township.
Plymontb. Michigan
cause within three (3) months after
April 7. 14. 21. 28: May 5. 12. premises, which premises are des- Company, a Michigan corporation uary 16. 1933.
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cribed as follows: "Lands, premises
and property situate in. the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, described as
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered One
hundred seventy (170) of J. V.
Brevoort Fort Street Subdivision of
part of Private Claims One hundred
nineteen (119) and Five hundred
twenty-four (524). formerly in the
Village of Oakwood. Ecorse Town
ship. now City of Detroit. Wayne
County. Michigan, according to the
plat .thereof recorded October 15,
1915, in Libor 32, page 98. plats.
Wayne County Records. Said prem
ises being on the northerly side of
Greyfrlars Avenue in the Twen
tieth Ward of the said City. To
gether with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Jan
uary 19. 1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1861 Dime Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan.
Feb. S. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10.
17. 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21. 28.
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CHBISTTAN SCIENCE CHURCH

CHURCH 6F- TI« NAZARENE
748 Starkweather
Robert A, North, Pastor

Page Nina

Young Ctaple Wed
In Salem Church

25 YEARS AGO

FAR* MUMS
ARE 11 BIG DEMID

“Reality,” was the subject of
Intonating bits of mot
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Taken from Plymouth Mall
Science Churches throughout the
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.—We
world on Sunday. March 26.
The Salem Federated Church was
are expecting to break all records
Miss
Miunie Amrhein, Mrs.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Among the Bible citations was this coming Sabbath. We are mak the scene of a wedding of much
Not for years has there lieen sneli
Spring Street
this passage (Isu. 37:16} : "O Lord ing splendid progress due mainly to dignity and beaut.v on Saturday Elizabeth l’ateek. Mrs. Charlotte
Comer of Mill and Spring Streets
The annual meeting of Fir
Burues
and
Elden H. Tiffin were a demand for farm implements ami
evening,
March
l.Sth.
Miss
Iola
Rose
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
Presbyterian Church, Plymouth will of hosts, God of Israel, that dwell- the fine corps of workers that God
[of Detroit, daughter of Mrs. Alta slightly injured in aZtrolle.v aeei- | horses ns this year, declares Harrybe held in the church ou Wednes- est between the cherubims. thou lias given to us.
Sunday, April 2nd
Sunday Service at 10:110—Eng day, April 5th. The congregation jart the God, even thou alone, of
Preaching at 11:15 a. in.—"Peter!<:ates- became the wife of Harold den which happened on Michigan [ llqjuiuson. well know
10:00 a. m.—Rev. Drurj- Martin
while they were on the way, who is probably better
will sit down to an old fashioned | all the kingdoms of the earth: thou - therefore was kept in prison: but' Benjamin. son of Mr. anti Mrs. avenue
Director of Convention churches I lish!
• >ther
Sunday school .<nt 0:30.
I prayer was made without ceasing! Bichard Benjamin of Salem. The to Detroit. Tin* front frticks of tile, farm condition* than
Iiotluek supper at 6:30 p. m. Fami hast made heaven'and earth."
for the Michigan Baptist Conven
left tin* rail:
luaii in this pari <>f the
lx*nten Service Wednesday at lies art* asked to bring enough but
1’orrelutire lassages read from! “f ""; <-h»rvli ont.. God for him."' preliminary iirusraui .l.-llehl.-.l the
tion is- exiH'cted to be with us.
S rext.Sok I Acts 12:5. In onr ,ireZit day | -dienec whk-k crowded the' church. i
f ,
Mr.
Robinson
stales
that
horses
7:3C
p.
in.
Come
tered rolls- to serve their needs and the Christian Science
11:15 a. m.—Bible school. Mrs.'
1th with Kev to t«-«mbl,.s. prayer is usually the la^ Mrs. Cora Gale, church pianist p
and Mrs. e.u«e Shafer have arc bringing a belter price than they
Patterson's intermediate «flass of i
Festival Service Schedule
also one or two other dishes - of ‘•Science and Health
bv f\i,,rv Baker tl,iuK we think of. Xot so with the! Piayetl "Whither ?" by Carl Koi- p’tuintxl
Del nut where they have in years. In fact it is getting
boys from 8 to 12 gladly welcomes I I’ulm Sunday. April 9th—Con- food. Each is asked to bring dishes the Scriptures." by
iMury Baker
o> l.uurj
naMi i early church. They believed
....... thatjW'ling. "I
nlv"
have been spending
:pemling the winter.
.lifficult to bin- horses lie states.
.
"r Love
Lo'c You
You Ti
Truly.'
others of like age to their study. I firmation Homecoming Celebration for table service. After the supper ......
Eddj, included the following u'-'- prayer changes things."
j sung in ail exceptional way by
Miss Alina Baker is learning the! For weeks |«ist there ha< b.-.-u a
The beginners class is leading i f°r
w'10 have ever been con the business meeting of the church
switch
board
at
llie ludeiieiidciu ! .n,.ral and rapid flow of jw-ople
our 'church:
cern all in attendance.
' firmed in rt,,r
b”r' h ’ Special will Imj called to order. Reports of 207): “The spiritual reality is the I Young People 6:30 p. m.—"Let Charles Van Yleck of Plymouth, office and will soon become night • from Detroit ami other cities of the
scientific fact in all tilings. The]no man despise thy youth: but be The pastor of the church read sevFrom Childhood to old age we Homecoming service at 11:00 a. m. the work Of the past year will be spiritual fact, repeated in the I thou an example or the believers, I <*fal scripture passages on mar- olierator.
state to tlie rural sections,
Dinner for all our guests read and officers for the coming
have a class for you. Come and be —Festival
Will McLaren has moved from,
action of m iu and the whole uni-'iu word, in conversation, in charity. I riaSi‘- Carl Ilaray, church violinist
and members at 12:30 o'clock. (If year elected.
longer able to muke a living in
one with us, “in the Lord."
action of man and the whole uni .
|n
,n
„ Ti
played "The Bohemian Girl." Mrs. the farm into W. O. Allen's house] the •ities.
you
have
not
sent
in
your
slip,
they have decided to go
The
Busy
Women's
Class
will
The junior and intermediate de
verse, is harmonious and is the j4 ;12
! Fred Myer sang "O Promise Me." and will work in the elevator.
to farms from where they origin
on
partments are now learning their stating your foodstuffs contribution, meet in the church dining room __
The
new
barn
on
Charles
Mini
ideal of Truth. Spiritual facts careOn pri(iay evening at 7,:30, Miss:T1,en Mrs* Ga,e played, the
Menparrs for the Easter play, "The do so ,now!—We need no more of Tueseday April 4th. The hostesses I not inverted; the opposite disciSil,! Fisher will conducta Bible Study I delssobn wedding march from uing's place at stark has lieen com ally came, kuowiug that they can
at least a imrt of their liv
Way of the Cross.” Perhaps you the following: potatoes, pickles, for this meeting are Mrs.- J.
Horace Kingsley is painting ! priHltice
ing.
coffee, sugar, milk and cream: but Blackmore. Mrs. George Travis, wjiich bears no resemblance -to! class. We urge you to attend this ' "Midsummer Night's Dream." The pleted.
would like to lie irt tills.
1
meeting.
1 six young men who acted as ushers it.
we do need hams, peas, mayon Mrs. W. Reich and Mrs. L. Knapp. spirituality, is not reat”
Mr.
Robinson
states that at every
Albert
Drews.
Claude
Eekles.
|
6:30 p. m.—Youn^. people’s meet- naise and pies!) An informal ga
I Evangelistic Hour 7:30 p. m.— I preceded the bridal party down the
There will be cooperative dinner
sale be has bad so far Ibis year
ng. The third division, in the story thering at 2:00 p. m.
. "And if the' righteous scarcely be aisle. They were Earl Roberts ami Clare Ilaversliaw. Gladys Gale. I there lias l»*eti a tremendous de
at noon and a fine program will
Aubrey Gates. Atlialie Hough. IIcl- ]
of Jonah wRl be considered, “The
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
I
saved,
where
shall
the
ungodly
and
Russell
Gale.
Knowles^
Buers-'
and
Maundy Thursday—English Holy follow.
mand for all kinds of farm tools
preaching bidden to Jonah.”
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Owen Curtis ett Knapp, Fred Kuhn, Milton- and that yieoplc seemingly liave
the sinner appear?" 1 Pel; 4:18. Russell
......... .. Wallenmaier,
....... ’ Communion at 7:30 p. m. Kindly
On Easter Sunday April 16th
7:30 p. m?-*— A onion service at announce with your pastor.
Phone 116
"Ch
"Choose
yon this day whom yt will j and Donuct Merritt. Mrs. Ralph Laible. Eva Passage, Helen Roe. had the cash to pay for wha: they
there will be reception of mem
Leone Shattuck and Raymond
the Methodist church'' in the inter
Shackleton,
aunt
of
the
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YOG NEED

MORE IRON

‘Good Cheer For Dark Days”

Sunday School

PEPTONA
BEYER

$1.00

PHARMACY

$10 FREE to the
Welfare People!

Starting Mon., April 3
the Welfare People, during these most
stressing times, upon presentation of a slip
from the Red Cross or the school teachers.

Methodist Notes

The 0. K. Shoe Repair Shop

it broils chops, cooks roasts, or heats
the baby's bottle .

.

. electrically!

There is almost no end to the prac
tical uses for thia handy cooking
appliance. It resembles a glorified
frying pan or chafing dish—but
see what it will do! It broils steaks,
chops and cutlets, with the delic
ious flavor characteristic of elec
tric broiling. It roasts even the
ELECTRIC COOKERS
cheaper cuts of meat, on tlie Dutch
*5.75 to ’12.50
Oven principle, to incomparable
U ill roort, bake, broil, steam
tenderness and tastiness. It toasts
and stew, from any convent
ience outlet. Portablc.they will’ bread or sandwiches which will
’not fit into the conventional type
keep food uarm for hours.
of toaster. Lsed as a hotplate, it
heats coffee or warms tlie bahv's
bottle. And it is so convenient and
compact that it can be used almost
anywhere. It operates from any
convenience outlet and uses but
little more current than an electric
light. For all-round utility, this
ELECTRIC ROASTER
appliance has much to recommend
■9.95
it Come in and see it toda\ I

This roaater-casrcrolc lias a six
quart capacity. It will easily
roast a large fou 1 or haw.

the

Electric "Chef-Ette" ’3.95

DETROIT EDISON co.

The First in Ply mouth

Dairy Products
SPECIAL DELIVERY
IVE1
Will deliver anything from' one plto at milk on up. Use
this new service and take advantage of our delivery. W> handle
onij the finest dairy produets and miVk.
Visit our new store at 841 Wz Ahn Arbor St.
CHEESE—BITTER—BUTTERMn.K—
MHJi

_

Cloverdale Farms Dairy f

(Dniitted

From Last

Week)

The Ladies Auxiliary meeting
was held last Wednesday evening,
after a potluck supper the annual
10:00 u. in. Morning worship.
election was held, The new officers
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
are as follows: president. Mrs. Hol
11 :3ft a. in. Church school.
ton: vice president. Mrs. C. G.
t> :3O p. m. Epworth league.
Butt: secretary.- Mrs. II. Church:
treasurer. Mts. B. Bond.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
Mrs. E. Cnnliffe
•■nlertaintsl
Music at the morning service will
evening.
The
be given by the combined adult and guests Saturday
high school choirs. Tlie service will guests enjoyed bridge games and a
begin with a beautiful dedication social hour.
Shirley Mason's eleventh birthday
vice in wliicli both choirs will
came Saturday. The girls in the
participate.
sixth grade came as guests, anil a
The evening service will be a most enjoyable evening of games
union service of the churches of followed. Miss. Shirley was the reci
the city. Rev. 11. \V. .Holsapk*. su pient of several pice gifts.
perintendent of the Anti-Saloon
Mrs. B. Bond returned to her
league will conduct the famous home Sunday after an absence of
Prohibition murder trial wtli tlie three weeks due to- the illness and
assistance of memliers of the va death of her father.
rious i-hurches. Further cxplana_ _ .........................
The
children of the second grade
tion will be found, in another l’ai't ] an7pre^‘r'i,7g" ,, ‘piiiy "V •inderella."
of tlM* paper. Tlieri* will be special, whi<.h thev
present jin tlie near
music by the male quartet.
future.
Tuesday evening will he the] Funk Ames was pleasantly
third and last of the Tuesday eve-! priswl Saturday evening when
ning potluck supper, and a con-1 party of old friends came in to help
tinuation of the visitation cam-! him celebrate his birthday. The
paign; evening was sixuit at Keuo. every
Wednesday the Ladies Aid will'guest being well loaded with keno
hold its monthly meeting at. 2 surprises at the end of the eveo'clock at the church. There will lie »i»Ran Easter program in charge of
Mary Jean f.'unliffe entertained
Mrs. F. J. Thomas and Mrs. Mill- j Her Sunday school class Thursday
er Ross. Mrs. I’eter Stair, who has 1 afternoon.
charge of Religious Education ini Marilyn Holton was alisent from
the Ann Arbor Methodist church. | school ail last week due io sickwili speak. There will be special1 ne??mUsic
^le
Patrfi-'k’s dinner at St.
Thursday uight will be another j jMichael's church Sunday was a
big success. An especially fine proPenny Supiier from 5:30
„ to
„ 7
, gram liad lieen preiiared by tlie
Monday evening April 3. mem- committee. ‘
hers of Mr. Norton’s Sunday School | Mrs c Burton was elected presiclass will have a potluck supper, deilt ot tl)e Wayne County P. T. A.
at the church and a party.
i yjrs Burton is one of our own ladies
-and lias lieen an ardent worker in
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
our local organization for the past
five years. We all join in wishing
Oar. Mato
Mce Stoeeto
1 her a successful term in office.
Sunday morning service at 10:80 j
—------------------

. m.. subject. .“Life.”
1 ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Wednesday evening testimony'
Cor. Maple, aod Harvey St.
service, 7:30.
Reading room to
Paul A. Randall, Lay Reader
irear of church open daily from 2 to ■
t«5 Kim St.
4 p m„ except Sundays aad holi
River Rouge, Mulligan

days.
Everyone welealne.
A.
lending library of Christian Science
literature is maintained.

Phone Plymouth:No.9
No. 9

__

Rosedale Gardens

Morning services 10:00 a. m.
Sunday school. 11:15 a. m.

'One of the popular penny supipers will be given by the ladies
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
: Praise service, Saturday evening,!
^dncs<,av April 5. Come
and all.
S p. m.
The children's Leiiteu services
Sunday school, Sunday morning, I *ach. Tuesday afternoon at foirr
10: a. m.
! during T^nt.
Holiness Meeting, Sunday morn-!
_____________
ing^ U: a. m
o
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
Young Peoples Legion, Sunday (
Thomas Pryor, Pastor
evening, 6:3^^^_
j
Plfmeoffi and Inkster Roads
8:00 . 10:30 Sunday school.
m31:30 Morning worship.

Do You Carry Windstorm
Insurance

lteiiieitdier your pro,H*rty i<
I.et its silOWj
how little it \
A phone <-jill will bring eomplei

in have this pro

Peiiniinan-Allen Bldg.

t yWalter
H^Pl
mouth, A. Harms

MICHIGAN

Build Now
Avail yourselves of the
present opportunity to build
at low cost.
Materials necessary for
any construction can be
found here and you can al
ways depend on the quality
we sell.
Estimates gladly given at
no charge what-so-ever and
other helpful hints are al
ways added to our selling
bills.

Build Nowand Use
Our lumber

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
and all of bis teaching experience load in order to give adequate eduwas gained in Michigan public [ cational opportunity to all boys and
I girto in the state at as low a cost
schools.
He knows by actual experience 1 us possible.
To bring abqut the equalziatiou
the problems and possibilities of
rural and graded schools and with I of costa in poorer school districts.
nearly six years' experience as I he pioneered a movement which
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC State Superintendent he can grasp j culminated in the development of
INSTRUCTION ONE OF THE
Memliers of the Rotary club of
the situation as a whole, and with ' a plan whereby $2,000,000 were
FIRST TO CUT COSTS
wisdom and sympathy can help made itvailabie to such districts Plymouth do not find it necessary I
I work out ami solve the problem of through provisions of tin* Turner : to import outside speakers to pro
Webster IT. Pearce. Superintend i Michigan's educational system. Nev- Isiw enacted by the legislature.
vide some of their most interesting j
ent of Public Instruction and can I er before lias it lieen more in*cc->
This brought relief to approxi programs. This fact was demon- i
didate on the Republican ticket for i sary for a man of ,a»isc and keen mately 1.730 school districts.
strafed last Friday when Cass :
reelection to office at the sprint: judgment, hacked by experience, to
Hough of the Daisy Manufacturing ;
election on April 3. saw the need occupy the position of Superintend
Tin* tax levy oil property for company told the Rotarians' much '
of cutting expenses in his depart ; enr of Public Instruction.
school puropscs in 1929-30 was about the toy business and its bis- !
ment long before 'others regarded
$81,000,000 for the whole state of
the situation as one necessitating
The young speaker was pressed i
No one individual lias eiuitribnt - Michigan. This tax levy -dropped to
drastic action.
ed more sympathetically to an in-, $01,000,000 f«u- 1932-33 or a decrease into service by the program com-;
Last year when the governor was I telligenr solution of the state's of alKiut 23%.
, mittee when the scheduled speaker I
urging a 10% and 13% cut, Mr. school problem at the present time
adyheil
tlitti be-could nor be presSlatis
liNsiroriiicevioli (I.K Sil
Pearce bad already slashed his de . than Webster IT. Pearce.
Statistics of November, 1032. in out.
partment costs, and for the cur
Mr. Hough interestingly related
dicate average reductions in Costs
rent year the total costs of the delit- lias constantly and eoiisist- of rural schools at alurnt 33',. the history of tin* business, told of
l>artineut are 30% below that of
, enlly Worked to equalize the'school J while reductions in cities in tin its many difficulties and of the
1930.
competition American toy manu
: sat. at the same desk at which1 same jicriod we • 20'
Not only has he demonstrated his j Michigan's poet. Will Carlton, had
facturers' nicer from foreign shores.
ability to conduct the affairs of| sat some years before, ami later, Every dollar r
Toys for children are not of
ed froi
his department- in a business like (graduated’ from Clayton
High; Primary Fund relievos the local I modem innovation, lie declared,
way under a greatly reduced in ' School. lie earned his college train-• Taxpayer of just that amount. Its t'enrnries and eenturies ago when
come. but lie has maintained the ' lug at Ypsilanti, Albion, ami Uni- sources are speit'ie taxes mi cer man fought fur exist .ime with tin-.
excellent work of his department.
tain utilities, and iuberilance and ' animals of t he world, stone dolls,
Mr. Pearce, a native of Michigan, i versity of Michigan.
I were made for the babes of the'
franchise fees.
grew up in a rural community, was ! He taught a rural school, was
This fund totaled approximately 1 eave dwellers.
at
educated in the public-schools, and ! superintendent of schools
'As civilization advanced, the de-|
$24,000,000
in
1931
which
when
dis
principal of
high
has given successful services in all Springporr.
tributed to tlie school districts, pro j mand for playthings grew greater
branches of our public school sys ! schools at Albion and Adrian, as vided $17.70 per child on census I and today it is one of tlie important
sociate professor of mathematics at
tem.
1 industries of the world.
|
rolls for that year.
Whimore Lake in Washtenaw i Ypsilanti and professor of mathNor one cent of the $24,000,000
American manufacturers, be .-in:-|.
County was his birthplace. He at I ematics at Mt. Pleasant. All of his came from local property taxes.
ed. constantly face the comiictitinu ,
I
training
was
taken
in
Michigan
tended the same rural school and
of cheap labor. Germany and Jap-'
au providing tlie greatest problem
to the makers of toys in this cAiin-!
Our Business is Picking Up
try. Notwithstanding the high tar
iffs. Mr. Hough said. Germany and
PLYMOUTH’S MOST POPULAR RESTAUJapan through the fact that they
can secure help for a few pennies
RANT IS NOW SERVING
a day. are able to lay down in this
Members of the Plymouth Wo country many toys at a far lower
mens Voters League are highly I price than they can be produced
gratified today—ayor their success for in America.
in arranging one of the largest
.non-partisan political meetings ever
held
in Plymouth, the meeting
Home Made Pies and Everything Included
Tuesday evening being attended by
several hundred.
Mrs. ltuth E. Huston-Whipple,
president of the league and the' Tin* annual Eastern Star nwl-i
Everything
program committee composed of j ing will be held April 4. All meni-i
Includes
Mrs. P. W. Carley.Chairman. Mrs. j hers are asked to make a special i
Louise Mulford, Mrs. Maude Ben-j effort to attend this meetiflg.
nett. Miss Lina Durfee and Mrs., Officials are planning to have
A FEW BREAKFAST SPECIALSS
Paul Weidman, were delighted over' a jwitliick supper at 0:30. everyone
to bring their own dishes and
2 Eggs, any style on (Fruit
tlie success of the event.
M. A. W. Thompson, state direct-; sil ver.
toast
15c Grapefruit
or of physical education, spoke in j If all the.members would join
Bacon and
15c Sliced Oranges
behalf of the Republican state, with the officers on this evening,
ticket and Attorney M. S. Howlett! every one is sure to have a delight
All Breakfast Foods
Peaches
of Pontiac spoke for the Democrat-! ful 'time as well as renew acquaint
with fruit and
Apricots
ance^ and interest in the work of
ic state ticket.
B. C. Tiny, for nine years direct-: the Chapter.
milk
18e|Pe«m_ _ __
This is election night so all should
or
of
state
highway
maintenance.
’
10c
2 Fried Cakes or
All Sandwiches
came to Plymouth to speak in be-1 make an effort to come and help
half of Highway Commissioner' elect the new officers for the en
5c Toasted if you wish.
Tasty Rolls
Grover C. Dillman ami G. I). Ken suing year.
nedy of Pontiac spoke for Murray!
Potatoes, Bread
Van Waggoner.
and Gravy
Chester A. Martin of Dcterolf.j
member of the Democratic stn*e
central committee urged the election !
of Edward II. Williams for county i
auditor ami John
Cowan, one of i Judge It. J. Healy of tlie juvettilei
the auditors, urged the. re-election J division of the Probate Court was
of William II. Green, Iflepublican. ! tin* speaker at the Kiwanis clqb
272 South Main Street
Evered Jolliffe spoke iyfJiebalf of ■ last Tuesday night. Fifteen year
bis own election as the dry dele-' manager of tlie Healy store in De
gate to the state eonvenfion.
troit tlie judge became
inter
Candidates for Incat offices were* ested in tlie work of handling hoys.
also present anti sjioke. The ushers TIis study i-arriisi him to the De
During his sixteen years as a public official. Win. II. Green.
for I lie invasion were ,a number of} troit College of law where he com
Jr. has served the taxpayers of Wayne. County in ail outstanding
new voters, among them being Dor-1 pleted a course and took the state
manner. Among his major accomplishments are tlie following:
othy Sly, Barbara Bake. Hazel: bar examination to become a prac
Rathburn. Mrs. Murray O'Neil and! ticing attorney. From this posi
1. lie intrixluci'd pre-hilling into the County Treasurers Ottion lie ran for the office he now
Lynn Partridge.
fiee. Under this procedure tax hills are mailed out annually to
bolds and is doing excellent work
all taxpayers making possible the payment of taxes by mail ami
along the lines of development for
■■liiuihatiug Die necessity for standing in. long lines to secure
younger boys and girls.
bills and make payment. This method has lieen a source of con
lie stated that
there were
venience to the public .-iml eeonopiy to the county government.
Miss Ruth Root, who is a student! three reasons why boys in the
in Ypsilanti Normal College is city get into serious trouble. First
2. He sponsored and secured the passage of^ii Urn-year capital
spending Her vacation with her i that the boys impulse and his
improvement program for Wayne County. This pfini makes pos
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Root. spirit of adventure ofteu leads him
sible the financing of all construction costs of a recurving nature
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ricliwinc and' to do things that reasoning or
out or current taxes, thus eliminating the necessity for Ixiinl is
Mr. and Mrs. Q. McKenzie from' thought would stop lilm from dosues and the interest charges attendant thereupon. This plan has
Detroit were visitors at Mr. anil'
lieen in operation since 1928 and it is estimated that by 193$
Secondly that their love for ex
Mrs. George Richwine's Sunday.
Wayne County will have less than a million dollars in bond
Mr. and Mrif. Forest Smith silent i perimentation, .or the knowing the
ed debt. In rids connection it should be noted that Wayne
Monday evening at Maple Lane wliat or why of things often leads
County's remarkably low bouded indebtedness is in a large
them
to do the wrong things and
farm.
measure due to Win. H. Green. Jr's. close scrutiny of all past
Mrs. II. C. Root and sop Claude thirdly and most important, the
prnjtosals requiring tlie issuance of lmuds. Ont of a Ixtnd limit
are spending tlie week witli her, formation of gangs caused by con
of approximately $101,000,000 Wayne County has a net bouded
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank' gestion of the city or locality where
indebtedness for general purposes of less than $4,800,000.00. In
Trneodell, and Mr. Root is spend-1 they live.
addition to this tin* county portion of covert road indebtedness is
ing the week with his parents, as
S0.2SO.00O leaving a margin of solvency of almost $90,000,000.- !
An advertiser offers to exchange
their home is not yet vacated.
00. This constitutes a remarkable record for a county of the
The 300 club has played a series a cornet for an automatic pistol. It ’
size and importance of Wayne County, and one nneqnalled In
of games, agreeing that the losers shows that remorse exentually gets
the I'lilted States.
should banquet the winners. This the most heartless.
banquet was held Saturday evening
Uneasy lies the head that wears
3. Together with Ids fellow memlier.- on the Board of Audit
at Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Honeywell's
ors he worked over a period of months to secure a $3,004,018.01
pleasant country home. Tlie'losers. a landslide.
reduction in the 1933 Wayne County budget, a saving of 27%
Mrs. James Gates, Michael Huber,
to Wayne County taxpayers. Note that this is not a promise
Mrs. Lefever, Chas. Honeywell.
but an accomplished fact.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Becker and
Mrs. Matt Swegles, came in mas
querade, and served a most elabor
4. He was largely iustrumcutal in prevailing upon tlie State
ate banquet. Io the winners, James
Legislature to return to the various counties In the State the
Gates, Matt Swegles, Fred Lefever
entire amount of the automobile weight tax. This means a reand their son and daughter. Mr.
twr» of an additional $3,500,000.00 to Wayne County and a
and Mrs. Wm. Greer and Mrs. Hu
I’ompaiable reduction in other forms of taxation to the various
ber.
governmental units of government within the County.' This relief,
particularly to those with Covert road taxes assessed against
them, will save many county taxpayers from losing their pro
perty and is a direct benefit to all.
*

Rotarians Hear
Interesting Talk
On Toy Industry

KNKNBB
III SK TAXES
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“NO MYSTERY”
Why we can offer you bigger and better values. Because, in dealing with the Purity
Markets you are not charged indirectly on your meat purchases for salaries to Board of Di
rectors, Presidents, Vice Presidents, Secretaries, Supervisors, Buyers and Price Fixers. We
are offering you dollar for dollar values based on honest advertising, quality merchandise and
lowest price.
Come in and be convinced.
r

Juicy Frankfurters
Pure Pork Sausage
Ring Bologna or
Liver Sausage
Sliced Liver
Pure Lard

V

LEAN lb.
PORK
ROAST

Eastern Star Plans
Annual Meeting

Picnic Style
5 lb. average.

West Plymouth

Directory of
Fraternities

Tragedy Comes To

3. Wm. H, Green. Jr. was one of the original sponsors of the
Medical Investigation Bureau of the Board of Auditors. This
Bureau investigates all requests for medical aid under the pro
visions of the state law, determines the ability of the applicant
to pay, and in most cases arranges for ultimate reimbursement
to the County. For a long time no provision was made for pro
per investigation, and the County of Wayne is indebted to Mr.
Green for his work in securing the Bureau. It has saved the tax
payers hundreds of thousands of dollars in the four years of Its
existence, has made certain that only worth? applicants receive
relief, and has received condderably more In reimbursements than
the total «*ost of the Bureau.
ft. At the time that it became necessary to expand the facili
ties at Eloise to take care of the large growth of population oc
casioned by the depression, a proposal for expansion was made to
the Board of Supervisors by the Superintendent of the Poor that
would have cost the County of Wayne some $12,000,000.00. Mr.
^Wm. H. Green. Jr. strenuously opposed this and offered an alter
native plan providing practically the same additional capacity
for less than $2,000,000.00. The Board of Supervisors adopted
the plan presented by Mr. Green and the Board of Auditors, and
the present new infirmary unit was constructed and equipped for
less than the estimated amount. As a result more than $10,000.000 was saved for County taxpayers by Mr. Green’s foresight
and more additional capacity was added to the Eloise institu
tion than would have been possible even with the larger outlay
of funds.

Gromd Bird Family

Trestle Board
T PIjnMtk Bwk Lodge, No.
A
47F.SA.i1

It was no use—the ground bird
that wanted to be the early bird
Ptjwwtt, Mick.
(
out on Sam Spicer's place—lost in Regular Meeting, Friday, April 7th j
its effort to be the first to bring VISITING MtASCNS WELCOME i
up a family of ground birds in this
A. It. BrockWwrsL W. M.
locality thia spring.
Alston See.
A little over a week ago the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Spicer
while walking down through the
fields discovered a newly hatched
family of youthful gronnd birds.
When* the sleet and snow storm
came Mr. Spicer tried to assist Mrs.
Gronnd Bird to save her family and
so he spread food around the nest
For a somber of days the youth
ful ground birds chirped and grew
rapidly.
The other day Mr. Spicer went
out to see how they were gettingalong—and there were no ground
birds in the nest. But there was
plenty to indicate a tragedy in Mid
land. A skunk, a rat or a .cat had
enjoyed a good breakfast of the
youngsters that tried hard to be
the first of the ground bird family
to be reared in Michigan during
Harry M«by,
1033.

Extra Lean and Meaty

PORK CHOPS
Meaty End Cuts

lb.

FRESH HAM
Skinned, Shank half

Tender, Juicy
and delicious

15
Choice
pi j
KOliea

SMOKED HAMS
Skinned, all first
grade, now is the
time to buy your
Easter Ham. Shank
half or whole, lb.
W/jc. Butt, lb. lac

12

VEAL ROAST
MB ROAST
Of steer beef, lb.

15'

Conveniently Located for your Accommodation

3

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS i

Judge D. J. Healy
Speaks to Kiwanis !

BLUEBIRD RESTAURANT

6'

ROUND
STEAKlb.

Lean Pork Steak
J lbs
Fresh Chopped Beef
Meaty Spare Ribs

5

HOT BEEF-PORK

BOSTON BUTTS

We need not tell you about this fine grade of beef that we are offering at
this low price, because we maintained t he same quality for over five years, be
sides the taste tells the difference.

4OC

toast

PORK LOIN
Choice Rib End

Choice Steer Beef Pot Roast

Full Course Dinner for

Full Course T-Bone Steak Dinner

4
25c
POUNDS

| Sugar Cured Dixie HAMS, lb. >jc

Large Attendance
At Women Voters
League Rally Here

5OC

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1933

3

Main Street, Cor.
Ann Arbor Street

TWO
MARKETS

584 Starkweather ■
Fisher Bldg.
?

WHISTLING AT
THE SPOOKS
The boy finds he must pass' a lonely spooky spot on the
road home. He wants to take a circuitous route, yet doesn’t want
to be a coward. As he walks briskly along the shadowed-spattered road, he whistles .. . not because it does much good, but it
helps break the ominous silence. It bolsters the wavering cour
age, this whistling in the dark ...
There are some merchants who must pass through dismal
territory during depressions. They don’t want to go out of busi
ness, they can’t stand still. As the days roll on, they feel some
thing must be done. They order an ad in the paper. Maybe it
pulls, maybe it doesn’t. Then they quit advertising and wait
again. Buying one-time advertising is just whistling in the dark.
Susccessful advertisers know that CONSTANT, CONSIS
TENT ADVERTISING is cheaper in the long run. Select the best
medium in the section—The Plymouth Mail; advertise in it—
consistently. That’s what builds better business.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

